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The Burrill National Bank 
OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
Authorized to commence business October 24.1887, the pioneer National Hank 
of Ellsworth, Maine. 
WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS. 
FIRMS and CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY 
ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT WITH SAFE 
and LEGITIMATE BANKING. 
Correspondents, National Shawmnt Bank of Boston; National Com- 
mercial Bank, Albany, New York 
notice:. 
Insurance does not cost Imt ;i trifle compared with the 
value of the property insured. Why go without it? 
Write or call on 
O. W. TARLEY, Ellsworth, 
C. W. & W. I_MASON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
We have put In a specially fine line of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS 
this year, and advise wise Christmas buyers to come in early and 
look at the goods before the stock is broken. In selecting this 
stock we have paid particular attention to the wants of the 
people. We have thought especially of the men—the hardest 
ones in the family to select presents for. 
AT 
Our stock includes Fancy Goods and Christmas Novelties, and 
many handsome and useful articles suitable for presents. A par- 
ticularly pretty line of 
HANDKERCHIEFS AND STOCKS 
PILLOW TOPS AND LAUNDRY BAGS. 
Stationery In fancy boxes. L'mbrellaa for ladies and gentlemen. 
WHITING BROTHERS 
FOR SALE. 
200 lbs. Broken Candy, 10c 
200 “ Peanut Brittle, 15c. 
200 “ Broken Candy. 15c.; 2 lbs., 25c 
500 “ Nuts—Mixed, 15c.; Walnuts, 18c 
For Our CHRISTHAS BOXES. 
'The Prices will Suit You. 
C. H. LELAND. 
Christmas Gifts 
From the Grocer’s! 
Sounds funny, eh V But why not give something 
from the grooer’s on Christmas day V Here are 
a few' suggestions; our stock is replete w ith othei 
Christmas goods, just us practical and low-priced: 
Box Swift’s Pride Soap, 
83.00 
1 Bbl. Royal Flour, 5.00 
1 Case C. Corn, ’2.40 
SO lb. Tub Lard, 
1(H) lbs. Sugar, 
4 lbs. F. & II. Tea, 
$2.70 
5.00 
1.00 
FLOYD & HAYNES, 
ELLSWORTH,_ 
CAPS 
for the winter are the thing. And the comet capis 
the well-known Gordon & Ferguson, rhe regu- 
lar price is *1.00, but we have put the price for 
NEXT SATURDAY ONLY AT 90c 
We have them in Broadcloth, Corduroy, Scotch and 
Fancy Worsteds. 
R EL L_i A B L_ El CLOTHING OO. 
OCTFITTKUS FOB MKN AM) UO\S. ElxgwonTH 
Kfit Kil Hnnk Ultijj. 
FtJH f'OATS TO UBT-Wc ?»t _ 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
NKW <%DVKKT^KM •‘NfK THIN WKKK. 
Organs and tewing machines cleaned ar.d re- 
Wanted— Chance *« work board. 
Allot) M Hooper —l»res*maklng. 
G A Parcher—Apothecary 
C II (irlndal—M< at, flour, etc. 
« amp ell's variety More. 
N A Clark—Greenhouse. 
Floyd A II-ynex— Meats, fl»n anti groceries. 
E G M oore— a pothecary. 
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing. ® 
C K Cl rone— City luneh room 
Charles H Belaud—Fruit and confectionery. 
A W Greely .lewreler. 
Henry K basis—< arrtage repository. K F Ro ineon—Jeweler. 
Whiting Broa— Meats, vegetables, groceries, 
float, dry goods, etc. 
Hurrlli National Hank—Banking. 
Chkkkyfikld, He 
Economy Co—Agent wauled. 
Buckrpokt: 
Burk sport Nat’l Bank—Annual meeting. 
New York 
U H Macy A Co—Sitetial Christmas sale. 
SCHKDUbK Or MAILS 
AT KLLA WoKTII POAT-OmCB. 
In effect October 9, J»06. 
MAILS KKCKIVCD. 
From Wrat—7 16 a m. 8.IJ p m. 
From Kaat—ll.PB a m. 5JO and 10.17 p m. 
MAIL CLOAKA AT roATUrriCB. 
Goimo Kaat—7 a m and 6 30 p m 
GO! AM Wrat— I» SO a m, 5 and 9 pm. 
A Stand y mall will arrive Iron* the west at 
7 21 a m; and one close at the postofllce for the 
west at 5.30 p m. 
Judge L. A. Emery is holding court in 
Portland. 
Mrs. Joseph Brown is critically Ul with 
pneumonia. 
Mrs. Harriet Cushing, of Blue hill, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. P. B. Day. 
Leon Moor was home from the Univer- 
sity of Maine for the Thanksgiving 
recess. 
Ex-Sheriff L. F. Hooper is confined to 
bis house with a painful swelling in his 
throat. 
The ladies of the woman's relief corps 
will have a supper in G. A. R. hall to-mor- 
row evening. 
Miss Ruby J. Gurney will entertain a 
small party of friends at her home on 
Deane street this evening. 
Monaghan’s dancing school opened 
Monday night at Masonic hall. The next 
class will be Thursday night. 
Miss Alice Adams, of Newtonville, 
Mass., came home for Thanksgiving, re- 
turning to New ton ville Sunday night. 
Otis L. Collins, who has been employed 
on a yacht in New York since last spring, 
arrived home last week for the w inter. 
The work of laying the water main on 
the Franklin road has progressed rapidly, 
and the pipe is now laid as far as the poor 
farm. 
M. W. Goodwin, of Eureka, Cal., form- 
erly of Ellsworth, arrived Saturday night 
for a visit with his sister, Mrs. Curtis R. 
Foster. 
Walter J. Clark, jr., and wife have re- 
turned from a ten days’ visit to 
Mrs. Clark’s sister, Mrs. H. A. Hooper, of 
Gardiner. 
A small carriage house and shed on C. J. 
Carter’s farm at West Ellsworth was 
burned Saturday afternoon. The loss is 
about £150. # 
Fred W. Joy, of New York, who was 
called to Ellsworth by the death of his 
sister, Miss Abbie G. Joy, returned to New 
York Sunday. 
The Ellsworth festival chorus will hold 
a regular rehearsal at Manning hall to- 
morrow evening. A full attendance is 
earnestly requested. 
Miss Mary A. Stock bridge is giving her 
annual exhibition of water-color paint- 
ings and Christinas novelties at room 12, 
in the Manning block. 
Miss Julia Wyman, who has been in 
Boston and Redstone, N. H., for some 
time, arrived home a short time ago, and 
will spend the winter here. 
Dr. Edwin A. Clark, of Worcester, 
Mass., spent Thanksgiving with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Clark, in this 
city, returning home Friday. 
J. A. Cook, editor of the Brunswick 
Record, with his wife and son, spent 
Thanksgiving with his parents, James L. 
Cook and wife, in Ellsworth. 
Owing to rain, there was no meeting of 
the W. C. T. U. last Saturday evening. 
The programme for that meeting will be 
carried out at this week’s meeting. 
Jsmes E. Parsons, grand scribe of the 
Maine grand chapier, R. A. M., left to-day 
to attend a meeting of the chapter at Oak- 
land to-night, in his official capacity. 
Mrs. E. B. Stanley, of Southwest Har- 
bor, president of the Hancock County W. 
C. T. U., was in Ellsworth yesterday. She 
was the guest while here of Mrs. E. B. 
Wyman. 
Mrs. F. M. Gaynor will, on Dec. 16, 
begin her annual exhibition of Christmas 
atotorrtisnncntss. 
FOR CHRISTMAS. 
PERFUMES IN FANCY PACK- 
AGES PERFUME ATOMIZERS, 
BRUSH AND COMB SETS, 
MILITARY BRUSHES, MANI- 
CURE SETS, FANCY CLOTH 
BRUSHES, FANCY HAIR 
BRUSHES, POCKET BOOKS, 
(LADIES’ AND MEN’S), PLAY- 
ING CARDS. MIRRORS. 
SEE OUR WINDOWS. 
Moore’s Drug Store, 
I Corner opp. Postoltlce, Ellsworth. 
j novelties, including embroidered and 
fancy art idea and decorated china, at her 
home on Main street. 
The minstrel show and ballot the Dirigo 
club at Hancock hall Thanksgiving eve 
was fairly well attended, in spite of un- 
favorable weather. The programme was 
printed in The American last week. 
Mrs. J. P. Eldridge and daughter Ber- 
nice returned Saturday from a visit of a 
few days in Dexter. Mrs. Eldridge’s 
mother, Mrs. S. J. Ayer, accompanied her 
home, and will spend the winter here. 
The schooner Wesley Abbott, Capt. J. 
W. Jordan, is on the railway at Curtis’ 
shipyard for extensive repairs. It has not 
yet been determined just how much will be done to her, but she may be practically 
rebuilt. 
A. F. Burnham arrived from Brock- 
ton, Mass., Friday evening to spend 
about two weeks here on business, when he 
will return to Brockton for the remainder 
of the winter. Mrs. Burnham remained 
in Brockton. 
George Parcher was home from Bowdoin 
college for Thanksgiving. Parcher has 
been selected as one of the assistants of 
Dr. Frank N. Whittier, the gymnafeium 
director in the senior, Junior and sopho- 
more lasses. 
Maurice Sowle, w’bo has served four 
years in the United States navy, seeing a 
good part of the world during that time, 
received his discharge last week, and re- 
turned home from Norfolk, Va. He will 
not re-enliat. 
The annual fair and supper of the Uni- 
tarian society takes place to-day at the 
vestry. A chicken supper will be served 
at6 o’clock. There will be the usual ta- 
bles for sale of fancy and useful articles 
and home-made candies. 
The State assessors at their regular 
monthly meeting in Augusta yesterday, 
announced the semi-annual tax assess- 
ment on the savings banks of Maine. The 
assessment of the Hancock county savings 
bank, Ellsworth, is |724.32. 
The Ellsworth office of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co. has been made a 
money transfer office in class D. This 
entitles the office to send money by tele- 
graph to any other money transfer office, 
to the amount of flOO or under. 
The regular meeting of Wm.'fl. H. Rice 
post, G. A. R., next Monday evening, will 
be the annual meeting. Officers will be 
elected for the ensuing year. All 
members of the post are requested to 
make an extra effort to be present. 
Pine Tree Loyal temperance legion, at 
its annual meeting last Saturday after- 
noon, elected officers as follows: Presi- 
dent, M. Beckwith; vice-president, Miss 
Ruble J. Gurney; secretary. Miss Alice 
McUown; treasurer, Miss Estelle West. 
The meeting 0( the Woman Suffrage 
League of Hancock county, announced to 
be held in Ellsworth on Thursday, Dec. 7, 
wu\! oe held at the rooms of the W. C. T- 
U. on State street, at 2 o’clock. All men 
and women interested are invited to at- 
tend. 
Capt. Charles L. Smith, of the schooner 
Lejok, arrived home from New York 
Monday evening, accompanied by his 
wife. He will remain here while his ves- 
sel makes a trip to Florida and return to 
New York in command of Capt. Norwood, 
of Northeast Harbor. 
The union Thanksgiving Day service at 
the Baptist church was only fairly well 
attended. The Thanksgiving sermon was 
by Rev. J. P. Simonton. Revs. J. M. 
Adams, S. W. Sutton and P. A. A. Kiilam 
assisted in the service. The special music 
included a solo by Mr. Kiilam. 
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will send a 
large delegation to the Odd Fellows’ con- 
vention in Bar Harbor next Wednesday. 
The degree team of Ix?jok lodge will work 
the third degree. A special train will 
bring the Ellsworth Odd Fellows home 
some time in the small hours of Thursday 
morning. 
George S. Foster, with his wife and little 
daughter, and W’alter L. Foster came 
from Portland to spend Thanksgiving 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo 
D. Foster. George and Walter returned 
to Portland Thursday night. Mrs. Foster 
and little daughter will remain until after 
Christmas. 
There will be no more Sunday trains on 
the Mt. Desert branch of the Maine Cen- 
tral or on the Washington County rail- 
road this winter. The train ran last Sun- 
day for the last time. The winter schedule 
was started with this train on, but the 
Washington County decided to cancel it, 
and the Maine Central followed. 
Capt. Sidney A. Goodwin, who made sev- 
eral trips in command of the schooner 
Helena while Capt. Charles Hodgkins 
remained ashore, arrived home from New 
York on Thanksgiving Day. He will re- 
main for a few weeks, and will then 
probably take command of the Harry 
\V. Haynes to give his father, her captain, 
an opportunity to remain at home this 
winter. 
The burning out of a chimney at the 
home of Moses Cr Smith caused a slight 
fire last Thursday afternoon. It was not 
known that the chimney had burned out, 
until the smell of smoke started an inves- 
tigation. It was found that some clothing, 
hung over a receiver in the chimney in 
one of the chambers, had caught tire. The 
timely discovery prevented a serious blaze. 
The loss is covered by insurance. 
The Good Will Sunrise corporation, the 
joint corporate organization of Good Will 
council, J. O. U. A. M., and Sunrise coun- 
cil, D. of L., w ill have its annual meeting 
to-morrow evening at Odd Fellows hall. 
It is hoped that some action can be taken 
toward fitting up the old Methodist 
church, which is the property of the cor- 
poration, to make it suitable for council 
meetings and entertainments of the two 
organizations. 
The marriage of Miss Rena Maud Bonsey 
and Kverett Bradford Mowry took place at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Capt. 
Alexander Bonsey and wife, on the Surry 
road, Saturday evening. Relatives and a 
few intimate friends were present. Rev. J. 
P. Simonton officiated, using the ring ser- 
vice. After the ceremony, refreshments 
were served. The young couple have the 
best w ishes of their friends. 
The schooner Melissa Trask is loading 
long lumber for Salem for Whitcomb, 
Haynes & Co. The schooner Otronto is 
loading lumber for Quincy for the sam** 
firm. The schooner Annie Sargent, of 
Rockland, will take a load of staves to 
Rockland forC. J. Trewoigy. These car- 
j goes will about close the shipments by 
j water from Ellsworth this year, though 
the schooner Lulu W. Eppes, now dis- 
charging at Stockton Springs, is due here 
> to load unless shut out by ice. 
! At the Ellsworth shoe company's fac- 
tory Manager B. F. Thomas has just com- 
1 pleted improvements which increase the 
facilities of the factory. Partitions have 
been built on the lower floor of the 
building occupied, one room being fitted 
for a shipping room, and others for store- 
room. A large furnace has been installed 
! for heating the factory. The outlook for 
business at the factory this winter is good. 
Mr. Thomas says be expects to put two 
salesmen on the road in January. 
Col. C. C. Burrill will leave to-morrow 
for a trip to California with a small party 
of prominent Maine men. Col. Burrill 
will go first to Montreal for a few days 
with his wife and daughter, Mrs. Tatley, 
and will join the other members of the 
party in Boston Monday. In the party 
will be F. O. Beal, County-Attorney H. H. 
Patten, Ezra Stearns and James Dunning, 
of Bangor, Charles Shaw, of the Shaw 
Lumber Co., Greenville: Mr. Linn, of the 
Linn Woolen Co., Hart-Land, and others. 
The trip will occupy about five weeks. 
At the meeting of the city government 
Monday evening, a proposition for the 
better lighting of Hancock hall w'as sub- | 
imtted. The change probably will be j 
made. It is proposed to suspend in the j 
centre of the hall a chandelier of nineteen 
incandescent lights in place of the present 
small cluster of eight lights, which 
would be moved over the stage. Around 
the front of the balcony will be placed) 
seven wall brackets of two lights each, 
and at the rear and above the upper bal- 
cony will be two more brackets of the 
same kind, which will give light to the 
gallery, which has always been poorly 
[ lighted. 
The schooner Ella Eudora, owned and 
sailed by Capt. Harvey P. Long, of East 
Bluehill, met with disaster while towing j 
out of the river last Wednesday after- ! 
noon, loaded with bricks for Bar Harbor. 
In tow of the tug Little Round Top the J 
schooner was near the spindle at the bar, ) 
when the tug blew out her safety valve., 
A gale was blowing up the bay, and both 
tug and schooner were anchored. Assist- 
ance was summoned from Ellsworth, and 
the steamer Percy V. went out and tow ed 
the tug in. When she w'ent back for the 
schooner, the tide had ebbed bo much that 
she was aground. The schooner’s bow 
and stern rested on a ledge, and she 
opened up. It is doubtful if she will ever 
be repaired. The schooner Mineola, Capt. Newell Kane, is now taking off the 
cargo of bricks, which is ow'iied by H. B. 
Phillips. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Wednesday, Dec. 6 — Annual fair and 
supper of the Unitarian society. Chicken 
supper at 6 o’clock. Admission to fair, 10 
cents; supper, 25 cents. 
Thursday, Dec. 7 — Meeting of Equal 
Semi vour orders f>»r KLOWKRS for any 
purpoar to MOSES. BAK HAKIiOK, and 
yon win Iw* pleased. 
0|>»u all I he year 'round. 
atmrrticcmmts. 
WHAT WOULD 
MAKE YOU WANT A 
Phonograph? 
An Edison Phonograph and 
Edison Gold Moulded Records 
give you music with all the natural-! 
ness and pleasing quality of the 
original. Thomas A. Edison’s many 
I improvements now in his Pliono 
graph have made it a delightfully, 
entertaining instrument—a treat tha 
asks only trial. 
Call at our store and hear this won- 
derful instrument. Write for ratalmjut. 
STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY 
Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
A FIXE LOT OF 
ASPARAGUS FERNS. 
•fust right to take now for- 
growing this winter. 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
£6uuustn.fiu». 
A Pure Cream 
Tartar Baiting Powder 
ftoyal Baking IPowtssr 
Smprovse th& frisnror 
and adds iaibohaaMb- 
BOVAt BAHIMO AO»rO*» CO., W. V 
Suffrage League of Hancock countyv 4^' 
Ellsworth. 
Friday evening, Dec. 16—Supper and sale 
by the December committee of the (xjOr 
gregational society. Admission, 25 cental 
Thursday, Jan. 11, afternoon and cwn* 
ing, at Odd Fellows hall—State conveo)**. 
tion Junior Order United American Me*- 
chanics. * 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Thursday, Dec. 7 — Meeting of Gmab- 
Mountain Pomona with Schoodic grange-.-. 
Franklin. 
Wednesday, Dec. 13 —District conven- 
tion of Odd Fellows at Bar Harbor. 
aWjtrttarcmiti' 
Mule Team 
BORAX 
In the Kitchen 
will cleanse the sink of accumulated grease 
and unwholesome matter, drive away 
roaches and other pests. Cleanses all cook- 
ing and eating utensils, cleans brillantly, 
windows, glassware and china, and in fact eradicates dirt of every kind. 
In the Laundry 
will soften the water, give cleaner, whiter 
clothes than anything known; will not 
cause color to run in any fabric, nor injure 
the most delicate laces or table linen, and 
bv antiseptically entering the fabric of 
clothing, prevent contagion and infection 
In the BatK 
will cleanse and purify the pores, give the skin a white, (fear, velvety appearance, 
soften and whiten the hands, and acts al- 
together the part of the most expensive 
skin soaps at a fraction of their cost. 
In the Nursery 
From its absolute purity 20 Mule Team 
Borax appeals to every mother. 
Its multitude of uses cause it to be 
eagerly used on the tender little skins, 
adding in the bath its gentle action to that 
of nature’s. 
For chafing, for washing baby’s dainty clothing, for cleaning and sterilizing the 
bottle and nipple, 2j Mule Team Borax is indispensible. 
In the SicK-Room 
Every nurse, mother and physician should send 
for th- Special Booklet covering the uses of 
20 Mule Team Borax in the sick-room, ft is 
invaluable and it’s FREE* 
Ask your dealer for 
20 Mule Team Borax: 
If your dealer hasn’t 20 Mule Team. 
Borax take no substitute. Write us, en- 
closing 6c., giving dealers’name, ana we 
will send you a package direct to your 
home,ttnd we will also send you a free- 
cake of 20 Mule Team Laundry Soap foe 
your trouble. Address 
Pacific Coast Borax Co. 
BAM FRANCISCO CHICAGO MEW YORK 
KU». KA 1.35 1JV 
G A. PARCHER, 
Apothecary, 
Ellsworth. Maink. 
DRESSMAKING. 
A LICK M. UOOIKR, Graduate of 
ame Arnaud’s Cutting School, of Lewisfesc.. 
with one year's experience in dressmaking In 
Lewiston and five years’ experience as Ga- moot 
fitter and Ladies Tailor, in Ellsworth, w ishes U. 
announce to the ladies of Ellsworth and vicinity 
that she lias opened dressmaking rooms at h**r 
home, cor. Church and School Sts., Ellsworth, 
where she is picpared to do all kinds of dress- 
making. Special attention to making; 
Tailor-made Coat*, Skirts and Suits. P. i«mf 
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call ati' 
inspect work. 
SPECIAL SALE 
OK 
Ivory Fireproof Ware in Cooking Dishes 
OF* ALL KINDS. 
$3.50 12-piece toilet sets at $2.89 
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS HERE for SHOE AND RUBBER REPAIRIN'.'.. 
COUNTY SUPPLY CO., 
(Next door to 1\ O.) 
I>. H. T1U BOU, Pres. • F. T. DOYEE. Trcas. 
Tie- EH«worth Ameri au — only COUNTY pan#> 
C«iKl*riAX KNDICAVOR. 
Prayer Mwdfl* Topic For the Wfk 
Crsinatag Dec. 10. 
By REV. S HL DOYBE. 
Topic.—The city of God.—Rev. xxit. 1-8. 
The character of life in the future la 
a subject that has a deep Interest for 
evety one who sincerely lelieves in a 
future existence, anl the evidence* In 
Its favor are so many and so strong 
that no one ah >ttM dottht It. tlod has 
fu!'y recignixed this attitude of man 
toward the future and has given ns 
many revelatious concerning the fu- 
ture ia tie Bible. Moreover, the condi- 
tions of the future are described in a 
way that we can uuderstand them, 
an,, no may also lielieve that our life 
here U similar iu many respects to the 
fir are hie. with the exception that 
while sin lias made earthly life imper- 
fect there will lie no imperfection in 
the heavenly life. As nu illustration of 
the fact that heavenly things are in 
te.iigi’oly ribed we find heaven It- 
self tsymb zed as a home, a country 
and a city, each descriptions are read- 
ily under*, ah We know what a city 
is. and wi. .1 heaven is described as the 
city of t. *a we hat** some conception 
of what it will tie and are tilled with 
longings u make it our eternal abode. 
The city of Co.l is the dwelling place 
of God. of h Sou. the angels ami the 
redeemed of earth.- We often hear the 
question. Where is heaven?” and can 
only answer. It is where God dwells. 
To the dying rvpct.'.ant thief Jesus 
said. -Today shall limn bo with Me In 
paradise.” Heaven is where Christ is. 
and ('hr t is with Co.l. The exact lo- 
cality Is unknown. The earth traits j 
formed t ay lie the linal ab sle of God 1 
and His i*-opie. But, wherever it Is. j 
It is the < y of Cod. the place where 
God tlwell*, and it we are the faithful j 
children of God in this life it will also j 
be otir eternal home. More than this 
we do not 0**0 1 to know, and more i 
then this God iu ills wisdom has not 
seen fit to reveal. Being satisfied with 
this, .we should make it the supreme 
business of life here to myke It our 
abiding place in the future regardless 
of its actual locality. 
The city of God Is a most attractive I 
city. The descriptions of it In the Bi- ! 
ble may lie figurative and typical, but I 
If they fall short, ip portraying It as It j 
actually ; > the lack is ou the side of ia- ! 
completeness rather than of exaggera- 1 
tlon. The type is inferior to the read- 
ty. The picture is underdrawn rather ! 
than overdrawn, for "eye hath not seen j 
nor ear heard, neither hath It entered 
Into the heart of man the tii^igs which 1 
God hath prepared for them that love 
Him.!" In the city of God then* shall 1 
be no impurities, no unfruitfulness. no | 
more curse,” for there shall be no sin. 
"There shall oe no night there, nu 1 
they net'll no candle, neither light of : 
the sun, for the Lord God gtveth the n 1 
light, and they shall reign forever and | 
ever.”- We shall see Him face to face. ] 
and tils name shall Is* in our for**- j 
heads. We shall be everlastingly 
saved and redeemed. If such descrip- 
tions-a re short of the reality, what 
mast the reality lie? Can you afford 
to lose the opportunity of lecoming an 
inhabitant of the city of God? 
BIBLE RE API XUS. 
Ps. xivi, 1-11; EzA. xlvil, 1-12: John 
liv, 1-3; I Cor. ii, 9; Phil. iii. 20, 21: 
Heb. XL 8-16; xii, lb-29; I Pet. 1. 3 9: 
Rev. xxi, 1-4, 10-27. 
Tboasbtfol For Voolb T«nii»>. 
Life is glorious. It is good to be 
young today. Let us not be behind our 
times. Let us know our country and 
study her welfare. let us believe in 
the church and eagerly uphold her hon 
or and her labors. And while we ask 
the chun-h to be thoughtful for the 
youth today we may not forget tint 
even tomorrow we shall he that older 
members.ji;, charged to turn and help 
on those ibat will follow us—Von Og 
den Vogt. 
A Pen Point Thooght. 
No society U doing its ’whole duty 
that la not a stepping stone to full 
membership in the church of Christ.— 
Francis E. Clark. 
At Baltimore. 
This witty bit of verse, au epitome 
the Baltimore convention by Amos 
Weils, was read at the dinner given 
the Baltimore committee by the 
tWted society trustees: 
Not a crank and not a bore 
Worked his grind at Baltimore. 
Showers of rain and blessings pour 
Easily at Baltimore. 
No mosquitoes dive for gore 
In the halls of Baltimore. 
Lovely ladies by the score 
Fluster hearts at Baltimore. 
Beautiful the Chesapeake shore 
And the bay at Baltimore. 
True and loyal to the core 
Is C. E. at Baltimore. 
Not the angels’ voices soar 
Sweeter than at Baltimore. 
Till the sounds of earth ore o'er 
No more choirs like Baltimore. 
Till I die and travel lower. 
No more heat like Baltimore. 
Till I be a second Noah. 
No more rain like Baltimore. 
Crabs and terrapin galore 
Tickled tongues at Baltimore. 
Streets amazing to explore 
In the maze of Baltimore. 
Everywhere an open door 
In men's hearts at Baltimore. 
Optimism to the core 
Everywhere at Baltimore. 
Youth and merriment galore 
And good cheer at Baltimore. 
Beet of all this bounteous store, 
Atwood’* band at Baltimore. 
Hall In one applauding roar 
Thy committee. Baltimore 
t When my auburn hair is hoar 
I’ll remember Baltimore 
And we will exclaim: •Encore* 
Well come agein to BuUimorer* 
: 
• Mutual Dtnrfit ioiinnu 
CUtTkD IT "ABIT lADOk". 
It* Motto: "Helpful and Hopeful 
The punNMw* of tbl* column in’ nedtctl; 
»tat*d In ih- tills am? motto—It ie for the mutual 
benefit, am! itw« v. ue helpful ami hopeful 
Being f.-r the com* eon good. U 1* for the com 
moD uae-a public tenant, a purveyor of la 
formatio n ami suggestion. a medium for the la 
terchangeof Mm. In thl* capacity n aoTkit* 
communication*, and It* #ucce** »tapeo«i* largely 
oo >be support glren ti la thl* roapect Cow 
mu cleat ton* mu*t l*e ilfitcl. hut ibe name oi 
writer «Hi not tw printed exnepfi by pertnlaaloa 
Communication will he auhject to approval or 
rejection by the edteor of the coiuma, but noae 
will lie rejected without good reason Addtoaa 
all communication* to 
THR AMBK1CA*. 
K'1.*worth. Me. 
iKtiri Ml a Hatty oar. 
A bean full of thankfuloea*. 
A thimbleful of care. 
A aoul of simple hopefulneee. 
An early morttlna prayer; 
A cuttle to greet the motcing with. 
A ilt.4 word »• a key 
To ope ti>e •!< or ami greet the day. 
Whatever It bring* to thee. 
A patient trust in ProThienee 
To sweeteo all the way. 
All these combined with thoughtfuioesa 
ft lit make a happy day. 
Mr*. SL 
I wish to thank the sender forthe above. 
I don't know- why wre shouldn't have 
recipes for onr other daily needs as well 
as for our “daily bread” or other necessary 
cook in*. 
_ 
Port LAM*. Nor ». 1*0 
Dear .4mm( MaAg* ar<1 MuimaU 
It ha* beta a long time dnce I have wrttter, 
hut I have enjoyed reading all »o»f letters eery 
much, e*pedat*J sI*h» the conveotloa. I bare 
ku*-—* -5 «ho Alexis aid Mel* are, and I fancy 
Anon l» a ilmtmakir, lirlnc not far from my 
home, il think you are right about Abob ] 
1 wai to than*• the <*l*ten» win* re*poo*J«*l M 
pron.pt y to my mjatti for foam pudding, and 
now 1 slab some one would ie*l me how to make 
a nice Indian pudding. Am rery fond of It. but 
can never make one half ao nice as I gel away 
from home. 
I had a nice trip to Montreal a abort time ago, 
and enjoyed every tnk.ute of It. The ride 
through the White mountains, aud the farming 
cuu try be toad the bonier was grand, air© 
crus tog the St I-awreoc* rl?er over the famous 
Victoria bridge I went up to the top of Mt. 
Royal on il*« Inclined ratlaay, where one gets a 
fine view of the city and river. 
Visited the great market on market day. the 
public square* and great 4* pvrtment store*, also 
many public buildings and famous church**, 
among the most noted belr.g Notre Dame, which 
seat* *'.000 people and It* towers we reached by 
a stairway of ST# steps, also by elevator. The 
western tower contains one of the five largest 
bells In the world la the eastern tower there 
ar. tci* smaller bells, beautifully toned In such 
perfect harmony that varied musical airs can be 
executed •hUetbry peal. 
Al*o visited St James cathedral, whkh D a 
reproduction of St- i'ct*.'* at Home. But the 
best thing of all wa* a sroilej ride of aloe tubes 
out to l-achine and back to Montreal by steamer 
through the Lachlne rapids. After the first 
pitch of the bout, the excitement tncret*e* 
every minute, and though perfm tly safe, the 
suggestion of dangt r gives xe*t to the under 
taking. It was at* experience I shad never 
ir I told you half the Interesting thing* 1 saw 
It would Use the whole column, so I mu*t stop. 
Hope to go again soon and extend the trip to 
Quebec Kind regards to all Jo&g. 
A nice little glimpae of Montreal you 
have given us, and very interesting. 
Tbeae descriptions so many of you have 
kindly given us of what you have seen on 
your trips away, are like so many win- 
dows for the M. B. sisters to look out of, 
and get new views of places and see new 
people. 
Sow follows Esther's letter which five# 
us a good illustration of bargain counters: 1 
Drnr Aunt Madge I>« Column: 
If 1 am tu redeem my promise lo write oftencr 
it Is quite time 1 began another letter I have 
been much encouraged by the kindly mention o 
my last letter by some of the drter*. Am very 
glad If it made any one smile, for that was Its 
•ole mission. 
My journey home was accomplished In fine 
weather, and 1 escaped seasickness. Aunt 
Madge asked me to relate other adventures of 
my visit 1 cannot think of anything that 
would come under the head of adventures, and 
any account of our visits to museums, libraries 
and other places of Interest would be but rvpe 
tilioDs, but 1 might tell one or two Incidents of 
our shopping tour* 
There were four sisters of as abroad {some 
thing afttr.tbe manner of Mark Twain’s "Inno- 
cents”) and If your Aunt Maria had been there 
there would have been five, and probably more to 
tell, for she is no "Innocent”. In all the store* 
the collar counter* seemed most attractive to the 
feminine mind, and the scramble for the latest 
bargain was somdimes very amusing. 
We came upon a counter one day crowded 
with, women, each clawing (no other word 
expresses It) collars right and left In their very 
eagerness to get the very most for their money 
Pausing a moment to watch them, one sister 
said, laughingly, not expecting to be overheard 
"Should think they would stand aside and give 
the State of Maine a chance." 
A tall woman with a hatchet like face paused 
long enough lo snap over tier shoulder: “Well, 
1 shan't," and resumed her clawing, while the 
"State t*f Maine passed on, much amused but 
with no trophy from that particular collection. 
Another lay in one of the beautiful music 
rooms of Siegel’s new store we chanced to be 
quite alone except a solemn looking Individual 
who for any apparent expression might have 
been taken for an Egyptian mummy. As we 
passed out, one sister, and not the youngest 
either, inspired by a lively walu played Oy 
a graphopbone kept step with the muete The 
transformation of the mummy was lnstan 
taneous, and .we have laughed whenever the 
Incident has occurred to us- "What!” he 
exclaln ed, throwing up his bands and assum- 
ing the most comic look of amusement and 
appreciation Imaginable, bringing the quickstep 
to an immediate close. 
These are not the only occasions when we 
laughed during that vacation, but 1 wouldn't 
like to be obliged to tell all the times. 1 only 
hope those other sisters who have been away 
had as good lime as we did. 
Now we have a long, cold winter before us, 
and with fewer cares, perhaps, than during the 
summer, let us see how entertaining we can 
make tbe M. B. C- What has become of the 
monthly study about somebody or other? I 
thought that a good feature. Thank you, Janet, 
for your I have wondered often if 
we had lost you irom the column. It would be 
indeed a loss. Let us hear from all the members 
of the M. B- club, and.let none think themselves 
forgotten and drop out. 
Send in your recipes and ways of doing 
things: tell »« «mr good thing >uu hare read 
or beai<‘,gua U«*«*u Haven't time, make some. 
Aunt Mari* scoldedJme.very severely some 
weeks ago for my dellnqueocy lo the column. 
ami I anawer d nwll that I hadn't Uai a 
ratf uSa'a time. -Well, write without It,- »he 
•aid unfwUnfit, but I don’t IWbi «A# Write* 
often tnounit to hurt beraelf. do jroi? 
Knnt 
Joan and Mrs. S. and Esther, I hope you 
will all three feel rewarded for tLe help 
yon hare given me this week, when I 
tell you that 1 am almost sure that when 
the Wednesday before Thanksgiving 
brought yoor letter* I was as truly thank- 
ful for them as for any other blessings of 
the week. Atrjrr Maimue. 
ELEPHANT #lNTELLI<iENCE. 
IV It ere* in 1br F»ble Urar.d lltfffn 
I'rotM liir U«*;il Life \arlrly. 
The elephant l» always cnditMl with 
somethin; next to omniscieuce. He Is 
the genius of the animal trite. He has 
th.it prodigious patience which is said 
to lie a part of genius. He cauttot sleep 
at night If the logs lie has been aet to 
pile that day have not been laid till the 
plumb line would show not a log piled 
the fraction of an Inch out of line. He 
gets up lu the middle of tbe'hlgbt and 
Jots down ideas and new design* for 
piling lags. All this In the fable. 
But in reality the elephant Is a stu- 
pid beast. It Is tv-'«I to tench him. He 
Icarus logarithm* with the greatest 
ditUculty, and counterpoint he could 
probably never master. He can pie* 
up a forty ton bowlder, but be cannot 
pick up an idea. Some few tricks be 
does acquire, but be Is like some chil- 
dren- be learns hard and forgets hard. 
Some Englishmen undertook not long 
ago to prepare a Jungle Iwirn sjieclmen 
for the circus. After awhile they got 
bhu to wave a flag. But the stupid 
beast had no sense of time. and. being 
left alone for a day and a night, be 
was found still wav lug the flag when 
his keepers returned. He had no more 
sense of time than a blind man. One 
of the eas'est tricks to teach-an ele- 
phant Is to step deftly over the pros- 
trate body of a man, but it Is the hard- 
est trick to teach the man. 
Home elephants have even been edu- 
cated to step over a row of babies 
without loss of life. The babies learn 
this as easily as the elephant. In fact, 
the chief interest in beholding this 
sublime spectacle is In watching the 
meek astonishment of the babies as 
they look up and observe those great 
tree trunks of elephant legs slowly de- 
scending over their heads and landing 
aafely at their skle. The process ha* 
about It a beautiful feature in Its au- 
tomatic working. It la the babe's fas- 
cination in watching the elephant's 
ponderous legs that ki-eps him still and 
out of harm's way. 
But to teach an elephant the com 
mon riivus trick of for-using liis four 
big feet ou a tub Is one of the most 
difficult of all. The elephant Is as 
choice as a political mudldate where 
he stands. Man will sometimes stand 
on ceremony, but the elephant must al- 
ways have solid footiug. And hia 
crowning piece of stupidity is that he 
will penult himself to be put to the 
bother of going through all these silly 
performances of the circus by nothing 
but a mere puny man. 
Be bis bead what It will, the ele- 
phant's heart is of different stuff. 
There Is the story of the elephant In 
the circus that fell in love with the 
baby girl of one of its keepers He 
would not perform, he would not eat 
unless the Ual>e were right beside him. 
Often the child had to be brought Into 
the elephant's stall and lie showed to 
him like a talisman to quiet some ob- 
streperous humor. Wihen the circus 
had any journey to make it was an 
indispensable precaution that the baby 
be shown to this elephant. Only when 
he had seen it aDd had been with it 
awhile and felt assured that It was 
not to he left behind would he walk 
into his car and be shipped on his way. 
It was touching In the extreme. 
But the baby died, and trouble was 
in store. Tlse elephant endured it for 
a time, hut his keepers knew what to 
expect. He brooded over his loss; he 
eyed his keepers and the world with 
suspicion; he felt himself tricked and 
neglected. He had to he guarded from 
the public. They ceased to have him 
on show. Finally he refused any lon- 
ger to run through his tricks, and be 
ended one day by kicking the circus to 
pieces.—Boston Transcript. 
Magazine and Ilook Not<*«. 
The pocket diary and memorandum 
book for 1906 of C. A. Snow A Co., patent 
lawyers, of Washington, D. has been 
received. It is a diary with pages for 
memoranda and cash accounts; the census 
of states and cities; calendars for 1906- 
07, and other useful information. It will 
be aent to any subscriber of The Ameri- 
ca* by Snow A Co. on receipt of 2 cents 
postage. 
Eczema. scald head, hives, Itchiness of the 
•kin of any sort instantly relieved, permanently 
eared. Doan's Ointment. At any drug store. 
—A dr*. 
{hofceeumal Caibs. 
J»\ F. SIMON TON, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
Office and Residence (J. M. Hale house). 
No. GO MAIN STREET. ELLbWOKTU ME 
riLKmoKR. 
£)R. L. L. LARRABEE, 
Dentist. 
Office Room 8. First National Bank Building, 
formerly occupied t»y Ellsworth Dental 
Parlors. TelephoM 57-6- 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Stohrrtisnnrnt*. 
EL LSWORTH 
~ 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
If© PA\ «» WASHER.” 
A«1 kinds of Uuadry work done at short nodes. 
Goods called for and delivered. 
W. B. E8TEY it CO„ 
WEST END BRIDGE, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
K1TTKRY TO CARIBOT. 
Henry T. Williams, • prominent citizen 
of Bradford, died Monday, aged sixty-two 
years. 
Four dwelling* and a small hotel at 
Brownfield were burned Friday night. 
I **», fl0,000. 
The spool mill and grist mill of H. W. 
(.'oushta, at Fryeburg, wss burned Tuesday 
of last week. Loss, fft.OOU. 
Mrs. Charles 8. Jones, of Bangor, aged 
twenty-eight years, committed suicide 
Saturday by inhaling gas. Ill health was 
the cause. 
Old Town suffered from another bad fire 
Monday night, w ith a total’ loss of about 
f 10,600. The Ragle hotel, and several ad- 
joining buildings were burned. 
John R. Corey, of Portland, one of the 
oldest Odd Fellows in the Btate, died 
Thursday, aged eighty-five years. He had 
been a member of Maine lodge, Portland, 
since 1843. 
Mrs. James Dali, aged eighty-two years, 
of Brunswick, died Saturday from burns 
! received the day before, when her cloth- 
: ing caught fire from the boiling over of a 
kettle of tar. 
Thin ice claimed two victims in Maine 
Saturday. Parks Carle, aged sixteen, of 
Calais, was drowned st Big Lake, and 
Horace Flye, aged sixteen, of Hope, was 
r*.r w ned^at Lily pond. 
Thomas Kitaride, an employee of the 
International Paper Co. at Romford Fall*, 
fell into a vat of boiling water last Thurs- 
day. and was scalded so badly that he 
died a few hours later. 
Jeremiah McDonald, of Bangor, one of 
the old-time Maine stage driver*, died last 
Wednesday, aged eighty-five year*. For 
many years he drove the stage (from Ban- 
gor to Moose bead lake. 
A storehouse of the Hatborn Manufac- 
turing Co., Bangor, in which were stored 
thirteen motor boats, valued at fl0.000, 
was burned Friday morning, with all con- 
tents. The total leas is about fll.000, with 
only flJXKfinsurance. 
Hon. C. A. Mmton, of »kow began, one 
of Somerset county's meet prominent 
men, died Sunday, aged fifty-four year*. 
He was prominently engaged in lumber- 
ing, and had been influential in bringing 
many industries to Skow began. 
David T. Percy, of Batb, died Thursday, 
aged severity-four years. He was president 
of the people's savings bank, and for 
nearly fifty years was engaged in the dry 
goods business. He was a democrat and 
had served in {both branches of the city 
government. 
The [Maine agricultural experiment 
station is now mailing bulletin 119 on 
“Food Inspection”. The subjects of bak- 
ing powders and vinegars are taken up. 
The classes of baking powders are dis- 
cussed and tbe examination of samples 
i collected in the Maine market in tbe 
spring of 1906 are reported. Samples of 
j vinegars collected in the spring and fall of 
; 1906 are reported upon. Bulletin 119 will 
be sent fres to all residents of Maine who 
| apply to tbe agricultural experiment sta- | 
tion, Orono. 
While at work in tbe woods at Sebocia, 
Saturday, Adolph Gallant was struck upon j 
the head by a falling limb, which cut a j 
large gash that bled profusely. He was 
placed on a horse and hurried to the Wert 
Seboeis station to take the train for Ban- 
! gor and the hospital, accompanied by sc\ 
t-ral of his companions on horseback. 
After a terrible ride through a cold, driv- 
ing snowstorm the station was reached, 
when it was found that Gallant, who had 
been riding with his head on tbe horse's 
neck, was dead, the reins tightly clutched 
in his hands. 
The five-masted schooner DaVit Palmer, 
a sister ship to the Elizabeth Palmer, and 
built for W. A. Palmer, of Boston, manag- 
ing owner of the Palmer fleet of fourteen 
four and five-masted schooners, was 
launched at Bath last week. The schooner 
was built for the general carrying trade, 
w ith a capacity of 5,000 tons. She is con- 
sidered the most expensive and finest 
equipped schooner afloat, costing |135,000. 
The timbers iu her frame are the heaviest 
ever put into a sailing vessel. The cabins 
are finished iu mahogany and quartered 
oak. The vessel is 306.4 feet in length, j 
48.4 feet beam, 27Jt feet deep and is 2,965 | 
gross lonnagt Capt. Leroy K. McKown, > 
of Booth bay, will go in command. 
jHtbical, 
Daily Becoming Less Wearisome to 
Many in Ellsworth. 
With a back that aches all day, 
With real disturbed at night. 
Annoying urinary disorders, 
Tis a weary way, indeed. 
Doan's Kidney Pills drive weariness | 
away. 
Are endorsed by Ellsworth citizens. 
C. W. Beal, painter, of Beal Ave., Ells- 
worth, Maine, says: “I used Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills Jong before they were so uni- 
versally known. Like most painters 1 
have had more or less trouble with my 
kidneys on account of the turpentine and 
other materials used in painting being in- 
jurious to those organs. 1 never was laid 
up from the (tain in my back, but very 
often felt like giving up. There was a 
constant, dull, heavy aching acroas the 
kidneys which seemed to weigh me down. 
1 would get tir~d after working a while 
and want to lean against something for 
support. 1 was also oppressed with a 
worn-out feeling. When in this condi- 
tion 1 have used Doan's Kidney Pills and 
they have never failed to help me. 1 do 
not have to take more than a third of a 
box before I get relief. I give this remedy 
my hearty recommendation. We have 
used Doan's Ointment and it is a wonder- 
fully good preparation for the purposes 
for which its use is advised." 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, S. Y., sole 
ag nts for the United Btates. 
Remember the name—Doan's—and take 
no other. 
Ut <£. £ tl iouumi. 
ITIm* minor Mcrvturtt* of k»c*l »»kin- 
<ir tlH T. U. In Hftnewi «wnlT. 
wnltr rtbboaer* »ew«ra»*T. io eonirlbuM* U» MU 
»!umn rr|k>rt« of noHlnr* or liemi that »1H t» 
»f 'nsrn-M u» worker* u> ouwrr **am of U* 
■wuuty. Wr coy Hi like ibii io ho a IItccoIbho 
b»i< H need? mmr effort on the pan of W. C. T 
r. women m male It *o ft to ft roturna of tl*et» 
■a"ikInc, not our*. a*4 will be who* (tier m«k» 
*t Item* and communication* should l»e abort, 
nrt are. of course. subfftC* to approval of tin 
SOlTHWBTf HARBOR. 
The Y. W. C. T. U. held a box »ociai and 
entertainment at Masonic hall, Friday 
evening, Dec. 1. About fifty were in at- 
tendance. The following programme n* 
carried out: 
Mar<h; reading, Father Dixon; ftolo, 
Helen Sawyer; ‘«Tucker;” reading, Annie 
Clark; banjo »olo, Dr. George Neal; Seven 
Out; ftolo, Rebecca Gilley; tolo, Jam*** 
Scott; gameu. boxes. 
The committee winhea lo thank thone 
mho took part In the entertainment, 
imperially theme not belonging to the #o- 
ciety. Their kindneea wm fully tpprr* 
riated. 
Friday evening, Dec. 8, we will hold a 
meeting at the church redtry. We would 
like a large attendance. Will the member* 
plea** urge their friend# to come? 
Frkrb Supt. 
The Willard anion, South went Harbor, 
vm entertained on Friday, Dec. t, by Mm. 
W. T. Holme* with more than the average 
number present. After the usual opening 
exercise* the topic for discussion, *• Why 
Women Need the Ballot,’* waa taken up, 
opened by Dr. A. M. Fulton, who for ten 
minutes held the clone attention of the 
member* in giving, in clear, concise words, 
a half dosen masons for equal suffrage, ail 
so potent and pointed that none could re- 
fute the sound logic. 
The pressing need of woman’s enfran- 
chisement from the educational, political, 
moral and Christian view of the queatior, 
was strongly set forth, and facts and 
figure* testified to her ability to use the 
ballot for the best good of humanity aa 
evidenced in the states where equal suf- 
frage has been tested, four state# having 
granted the full ballot to women, twenty* 
four states school suffrage, yet Maine with 
the boastful motto of **I>Lrlgo", **I lead,'* 
is still In the dark ages as to this needed 
reform. 
One member thought It was not so much 
a question of woman needing the ballot as 
that the world needs the purifying power 
of woman’s ballot. Another member, 
Mrs Rich, hoped that the right of suf- 
frage. if allowed women, would bring 
about an equalisation of wages. 
Mis* Carroll, the president of the union, 
skillfully called out the sentiments of all 
present, and added her own ideas on sev- 
eral important points of the question. 
The lateness of the hour cut short this 
very interesting discussion, which it was 
voted to continue at the next regular 
session. 
The members lingered a few moments to 
enjoy the dainty lunch served by the 
hostess, a welcome surprise. The meeting 
was adjourned to the home of Mm. Emily 
Freeman, Dec. 15. J. M. Makis, 
Recording Secretary. 
Christmas Special 
3 Piece Toilet Set 
C-tlr S«*) F« *10 00 ^ " B C/ 0 
OUR SPECIAL 1 
Christmas Price 
The opportunity of purchasing so hind* 
IOBM and Ner^lieabie a Chriitm.m Gift 
for so Utile money seldom present* itself. 
Only the immense purchasing power of 
the Gigantic rstabltshment of MACY'S. 
the iarK*-«r IJr> UumIh and ITepsrt- 
me n t Store In the eonatr), makes such 
offerings possible. The toilet net here of- 
fered 1* typical of the MACY method of 
pricing. U is an exact reproduction of an 
expensive sterling silver set, is heavily 
triple plated on high grade, hardened 
Britannia metal. The set consists of a 
beveled plate gin** mirror S Inches In 
diameter, brush with la rows penetrating 
bristles, and comb TV* Inches long, with 
coarse and line teeth. With ordinary care 
this set will last for twenty years. If 
you are not satisfied after purchasing that 
it is all and more than we claim, we 
cheerfully refund your money, as on all 
good a purchased from us. And remember 
you are dealing with MACY'S. a house- 
hold word for forty-eight years, a name 
that stands for Reliability. Probity, Truth. 
YVe sell more goods for rash than 
any other store la the lulled btutes, 
aad, quality for <asslit7, we under* 
sell every other store in the t nited 
States. 
Our Christmas Gifts Catalogue Is 
Bon- reedy for mading and will be sent 
free on request. Instead of racking 
your brains In the selection of a sult- 
abl Christmas Gift, write a postal 
carl NOW for our Catalogue. Cou- 
taiu- thousands of suggestions. Illus- 
trate I, with prices, of suitable holiday 
gifts for uiau. woman or child. ITS 
mil. 
Address Rasas 2BI 
R. H. MACY (& CO. 
NEW YORK 
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Train# Wat In* PH* worth 7 t€ a m and * 11 
m, and arming File worth II M a m, .9 1? p 
con net with Wauhlngto# Co R> 
tfltop on olcoal or to Conductor- 
The** train* connect at Bangor with throu, 
train* on Alain Line, to anti from Portland, fw 
toe and 9t. John. 
Pa*«cnger» are earn**tly rmueetel to prtvc r* 
tVrkaoa l—(ore entering *»** train*, ami 4N»|«ee!a! 
Kii*worth to Pali* and rail* to Kltawom 
P. E. BOOTIinr. G. P AT. A. 
GP.O p. KVA**. 
Vice Pre*. and (JaPl Man 
EASTERN 
Steamship Compam. 
FALL SCHEDULE. 
Winter Red need Kate*. 
fw 
*fS»SSB.%SS!J*58i,5“s“ 
*3"8483SSa»'3S8S38: 
»*•%«■• Rtr Harbor KlinoD Moo 
•Jay* •**! 1 hwr*«lay* for Mai Harter. Kort»«a*t 
H*rt*»r *ouUiwr*t H«< hot, ntoolnttoa. Horth 
H*»fu sa4 H«rii»o4, rooneetlB* with tUAt&tr 
for Ho*ton. 
iHMiwr l*t»w BlitfhUI it ft m Monday* 
*m1 Ttturacay* for »oulJl ttiurhlit. Brook Hr. 
Uw I'le, S*r*et»ltl'l«, l»»rk iUrbor 
and RntkltwJ, conn#* tint viu aetncr for 
I to* ton 
HKTl HMNti 
From fto*ton Tuo*«t*y* n»»<l Fr'rJtjr* at 5pm. 
From koctltM *t M • m WMoenJt)* • «<! 
Saiur>;i)i«U«*. Ur.dln** 
AM mr«o. rxorpt Uvo Mork, rtn the »t*aro«r* 
of tht* uhd|4»j. U U»«rtM a#al8«t fir* and 
niaiino rUk 
T. 8. »RU«t«, (real A*pbj, U*ck’ar*d. Me. 
»tn* tuinx, v. p. x *jt» htiMet. 
SfiMor, Mm 
SSbttVjuatrAt 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Having contracted with one of the 
must successful firms of Heal Estate 
Urokers and Promoters in this country 
(a firm having a clientage of thousands 
from almost every state in the union, 
and to whose untiring efforts the Mate 
of Maine owes two of its most impor- 
tant industries) to establish an agency 
for this State w ith headquarters for the 
present at Ellsworth, I feel that we 
can sell your Heal Estate or business 
for cash at a fair price, and that we can 
tlud a buyer for your property in less 
time than anyone else. 
It makes uo difference whether your 
properly is worth 1200 or (2<i0,000, or 
in what part of Maine it is situated. 
If you want to sell, send me descrip- 
tion and lowest cash price. If you 
want to buy, write me the amount 
you wish to invest, and state what you 
want. Xo charge unless purchase or 
sale is made. 
1 have cash customers for two wood 
lots within short distance (four m le- 
of Ellsworth postotiice, and for small 
bouse (750 to (1,000. 
We can furnish e*|>erts to explore 
timber lands at low rates, and furnish 
abstracts of title to real estate in any 
couuty in Maine. 
G. B. STUART. Ellsworth. Me. 
Banking. 
Uwhat jour no obey will «arn *f 
Invested la shares of the 
Ellsworth Lean anil Boltin As’?. 
A NEW SERVES 
* now open, Share*, 01 each; 
payment*, $1 per snare 
j WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage *n4 
reduce1 It every month Monthly 
payments and internet together will amount to but little more 
ilxan you ere now paying for 
rent, and tn about 10 yenr* you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
JTor particulars Inquire of 
IIssrt W. Cr-anentjr. ** 
rirsi Wat*! Bar.t Mr. 
I » wr Aivst 
Pauper Notice 
HAVIN44 contract**.‘ with tbe Off of Eli* w*.rtli io suppert anu caw lor those who 
unv larwi dunnc ib* neat fire real* 
and ar« legal r. sldeuts «I Ellsworth I forbid 
all pei 'Hvua trust it?*; »Uctn on my * ©count, aa 
there is plenty of >o »ro awl acootun odaliooe to 
care lor tbelt at the City Pawn bouse. 
M. 4 IJHUMXKT 
—Dr. LaFranco's— 
Compound 
Sale, Quick, Reliable Regulator. 
Super!ox to tAhvr remedies mM at high prU-ta. 
Care guaranteed. Prte*- if €wta « 
iTWMaor by mall. •wfibo*••let free. 
Or. UVrwu, V r. 
Subscribe for Thk American 
bluehill history. 
AOeasytlW hy R- F ( snUaite, Brookline, 
Him, for the Bluehill Mlnorlral Society j 
Th.’ Bleehll! llietoflf*! .oelety win be yU.l to 
neelae through tu president, Itr. Otis l.lnle 
DeM <if Bluehill. «"g e.tlnm, eorrecttnna, etc., 
whirl' will aestal In mnh'nit three papers ae 
•complete anil lie correct ae poaelhle. 
TUB MARBLE PARKER PLACE 
ii the next, the house, barn and farm all 
lying on the right or eastern aide of the 
old etago road, with a back pasture and 
wood lot beyond the. Candage and Sinclair 
paatnrra and mill ialand already apoken 
of. Thin deaorlptlon flta a time aeventy 
years ago when a gambrel-roofed houae 
atood upon the aite of the one now etatid- 
ing. with well curb and old atyle a weep 
located a ahort distance from it. 
What year the old houae was built can- 
not now be determined, but 'twas aome 
yean before 1*10. The lot ol land that 
went w ith It was probably taken up by 
Peter I’arker, ar. who came from Ando- 
ver, Mist., to Blue Mill In 1766. He was a 
brother of GW. Nathan and Kobert I’arker, 
and waa born at Andover Jan. 8, 1741; 
married I’hebe Marble June 5, 1766. 8he 
waa bom July 29, 1714; died Oct. 1, 1806. 
He died October 24, 1822, aged eighty-one 
years, ten moutha and twenty-three daya. 
Their children were aa follows: 
I. Phebc, born April 24, 1767; died May 
3. 1796. 
II. Herein, born August IS, 1788; died 
October 12, 1784. 
III. Peter, born October 17,1789; married 
Hally, daughter of Jonathan Darling, Sept. 
13, 1794; she was born April 24, 1789; died 
October 16, 1838; he died April 30, 1H55, 
aged eighty-five year* and five months. 
IV. Hannah, born February 19, 1771; 
died October 27, 1855, aged eighty-four 
years, ten months. 
V. Busamiah. born July 27, 1772; mar- 
ried Jonathan Ellis Beptember 11, 1795; 
bsd four children, Jonathan, Charles, 
Almira and Amos Hill; she died August 
17, 1*03. 
VI. M irble, born July 1, 1775; niarri d 
Hannah Lovejoy. 
VII. Mary, born April 1, 1777; died July 
8, 17*3. 
VIII. Iaaac, born Miy 23, 1792: married 
Hannah Charter. 
IX. Joanna, born May 6, 1794; married 
brae! Wood, |r. 
Marble Parker waa the sixth child of his 
parents, born July 1, 1775; married Han- 
nah Lovejoy, 8»pU‘mber 17, 1798. Hhc was 
born October 18, 1778; died July 13, 1847. 
He died December 17, 18J6, of cancer, aged 
ntnely-one years. H was tall, of large 
frame and coarse features, with a promi- 
nent Roman note. Hi* w ife, on the con- 
trary, waa short of stature, diminutive in 
sire and of delicate figure. The writer’s 
father said of her; *‘Hhe is very short when 
standing, hat tall as the average woman 
when sitting.” Another way of express- 
ing the fact, that her body was of the 
usual length, but her limbs were very 
short. Mr. Parker’s voice and presence 
were not magnetic, but repelled ch hlren 
of the neighborhood, while Mrs. Earkcr 
had a mild, persuasive voice and a winning 
smile that were attractive. 
Mr. Parker had in his orchard by the 
road, with branches hanging over the 
fence, an apple tree that bore very early» 
toothsome fruit. One day a boy passing 
along picked up an apple'from the road- 
■ ide that had fallen from that tret*. Mr. 
Parker saw him, (wiled out to put it back, 
and then berated the boy for stealing, 
which wounded to the quick and left its 
sting in the wound. The boy had been 
Uughl that apples lying on the roadside 
were free to passers, and he had no 
thought that he was committing a crime 
by taking one or more from the ground. 
He told bis companion# of the occur- 
rence. They took hi# aide of the question, 
and it was arranged between them that 
they would go and gather the fruit of that 
tree the next night. With bag* to con- 
tain the apples, they assembled in the 
darkness when all was quiet, stripped the 
tree, took the apples to a not distant hay 
loft, secreted them, and at their leisure 
feasted upon them. Shortly after that 
event the boys met A don i ram Day, then 
living «t the Parkers, who related to 
them that the Indians, then camping upon 
Clough’s shore, had come at night and 
stolen all the applet of that favorite tree. 
The boys said it was too bad, but said 
nothing more, though they had apples to 
*at for weeks after. It was wrong for the 
bov* thus to have acted, but whether right 
or wrong, they did what they considered 
they were justified in doing -sugar catches 
a*or* diet (and more boys) than all the 
vinegar ever made from cider, or any other 
acid. 
The children of Marble and Hannah 
Parker were: 
1. William, born September 18, 1798; 
l died September 30, 1798. 
j 2. Serena, born August 10, 1799; mar- 
ried Charles Colburn. 
3. Harriett born November 18,1801. 
4- I z ander, born January 22, 1801; died 
f October 3,1801. 
5- Isaac, born July 30, 1806; married 
; Abigail Marshall Powers. 
| d* Sophia, born December 10, 1807; mar- ried George Robertson. 
| 7. Augustus Granville, born August 7, 
jj married Dorothy H. Powers. | ® Phebe, born June 8, 1816: died May 
*** 1817. 
Phebe, born January 4, 1818; never 
n»arried, died in Massachusetts. 
! 10. Edith, born July 25, 1820; never 
harried, died in Massachusetts. 
In the latter years of Mr. Parker’s life, 
bis farm was carried on by hia aon, Au- 
ffnstus G., who tore down the old house 
Torture of a Preacher. 
The story of the torture of Rev. O. D. 
J}°ore, pastor of the Baptist church, of 
{J»n*r«v»Ue, N. Y., will interest you. He says: “I suffered agonies, because of 1 persistent cough, resulting from the 
pip- I had to sleep sitting up in bed. 1 tried many remedies, without relief, 
j*°til I took Dr. King’s New Discovery Consumption, Coughs and Colds. w»uch entirely cured my cough, and 
me from consumption.** A grand f*re for diseased conditions of Throat and J*®*8- At E. G. Moorb’b, druggist: 
r*1^ 50c and $1.00, guaranteed. Trial bottle free. 
and built the one now standing. After his father's death, Augustus O. Parker 
sold the homestead to David Friend and 
removed to Five’s Point, Brooklin, where 
he and his wife died at a later date, leav- 
ing a son and daughter. 
The Parkers were Baptists, and Marble 
Parker and his wife were members of the 
Baptist church of Bluehiil, ho joining in 
1816 and his father, Peter, in 1806, at its 
organization. 
The present owner, David Friend, has 
sold the greater part of the Parker farm, 
retaining a few acres near the house, the 
balance having gone to those interested 
in building summer cottages upon it near 
the bay shore. 
THE tvDWARD SINCLAIR PLACE 
upon the other side of the road is the next 
house to be described, which is said tc 
have been built about 1826 by Captain Ed- 
ward Sinclair, jr., who occupied it a few 
years when first married. The occupant 
first remembered by the writer was Edwin 
Wood and family, son of Israel Wood, jr. 
Me was born January 29, 1810, and married 
Susan Higgins July 29, 1889. He lived 
there for a few years and then moved 
elsewhere. 
The next occupant of the place was 
Phineas Dodge and family, then Israel 
Wood, a brother of Edwin, whose wife 
was Mary Walker Gray, of Sedgwick. 
Israel Wood was a great-grandson of Jos- 
eph Wood, and his wMe a great-grand- 
daughter of John Houndy, the first set- 
tiers of Blue Hill. Israel Wood and family 
removed to Ellsworth, where he and hi 
wife died some years after. Others have 
occupied the place, and at this writing it 
is wa ned by a t ‘apt. Duffy and family. 
THE OLD SCHOOL HOt'SE, 
the next building upon the road, 
stood upon a ledge at the left corner ol 
what is now the shore road to Parker’s 
Point. It was an old-style square struc- 
ture with square roof, unpainted and 
ancient-looking, that had been moved 
from beyond Bragdon’s brook, its jflrst 
location, about 1830 or 1831. 
It was the first school ^building, on its 
original site, wh'‘re the writer attended 
school and afterwards upon this site. In 
winter it was attempted to be heated by a 
wood Are in an open Are-place, but a few- 
feet from the Are it was as cold as a barn 
with the cold w*ind passing under the 
building and up through cracks in ^the 
floor which a t the scholars shivering 
with the <*r*!d, whi-h, even the thought of 
now, causes an unpleasant sensat on to 
th writer. 
Moses PUlsbury was the teacher for 
years in that house, and the school was a 
mixed one, containing scholars from four 
to twenty years of age. The w riter cannot 
think of one lies Ho himself now living 
who attended that school with him yes, 
there is one, 'Almira Wood, now' Mrs. J. 
A. Butler, of New York. She probably 
would re member the Incident of a dead 
crow being thrown down the chimney by 
boy* outside, and the stir and smell it 
made in the schoolroom, w hen the feathers 
and flesh of the bird began burning, and 
the anger of Master Pills bury at the trick 
played upon him and the school. 
The old schoolhouse took fire on a Sat- 
urday afternoon in 1833, and was entirely 
consumed, with no scholar to mourn its 
loss. The writer was on the spot to see 
the last of Its frame all afire, fall and he 
consumed. A boy of the neighborhood, 
but not a native, was an attendant at that 
school and related to the w*riter under a 
promise of secrecy how the building took 
Are. As he has been dead many years and 
his name is not to be revealed, there is 
now no harm in stating how the Are origi- 
nated. 
He said that passing in th? afternoon he 
went into the schoolhouse. The tire of 
the forenoon wan still smouldering in the 
fire-place. He thought of how ne and 
others had suffered with the cold therein, 
and the desire came to him to have it 
warmed up for once, and then a better and 
warmer house would be built. 
He took a live coal from the embers, 
placed it in a crack in the floor, fanned it 
until the fire had good headway, then 
slipped out, fastened the door and made 
his escape down through the {features in 
in rear and back to the highway and 
shouted Are with all his might. 
The result was the total destruction of 
the old house and the erection of a better 
and warmer one upon another site nearer 
the tide mills. Great was the wonder 
how the old house took fire two boys 
only knew the secret as above. No one 
ever mentioned that boy’s name in con- 
nection with its destruction, and until 
now, for more than seventy years, the 
writer has kept the secret committed to 
him. 
THE SAWYER HOUSE 
and place next to the old schoolhouse site 
the writer well remembers. The house 
was built by Mr. Sawyer, the shoemaker 
from Biddeford, who first worked in the 
neighborhood for John Cheever. Mr. 
Sawyer married a Miss Curtis for his first 
wife; she died and he married her sister 
for a second w’ife. He built this house 
previous to 1840, the exact date the writer 
does not know, and lived in it a number 
of years, then removed to the village and 
later from the town. 
The next occupant was Capt. John 
Robertson, son of Robert Robertson, who 
married Miss Nancy E. Brown in 1843-4. 
Children were: 
1. Robert H., born August28, 1845; died 
September 28, 1846. 
2. John Albert, born November 9, 1846. 
3. Andrew Parker, born December 19, 
I860. 
John Robertson was a sea captain, and 
died at Newport, R. 1., in 1881. His widow 
sold the place after his death and removed 
from the town to her native place in 
Washington county. After Capt. Robert- 
son, Andrew Gay and family resided at 
that house and place. 
The next occupant and ow-ner, Mr. Her- 
rick, still resides on the place. He was 
born in Sedgwick, is a blacksmith by 
trade and a worthy citizen. 
(To be continued.) 
Worry and the grave digger get on well 
together. When we go out to meet trouble, 
we never have a long walk. When the 
devil can't get behind the preacher in any 
other wav, ne sometimes joins the choir.— 
Ram'a ifom. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Prices Itcniain at. Holiday Pitch — 
Potatoes Higher. 
The passing of Thanksgiving brought 
no relief in the way of lower prices. The 
hens still have a corner on eggs, and the 
farmers hereabout seem to be having the 
best of the potato argument. Some deal- 
ers still sell potatoes at 60 cents a bushel, 
but the prevailing price is 75 cents, with 
! some dealers talking 80 cents before long. 
Oats are higher, the ruling price for a 
full-weight bushel being 50 cents. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsworth. 
Houmrj Produce. 
Creamery per a. Mjjn 
Hairy .
Bast factory (new) per ft. 16 «to 
Best dairy (new). ... u 
Dutch (imported).... 0 
Neufchatel.. ........<6 
fresh laid, per doz.88 4to 
Chickens.18 428 
Turkeys. l'dyt 
fowl... 
May 
Best loose, per ion. ..lb B 2 
aled...is 
Vegetable*. 
Potatoes, tin 60475 Onion*. Ib 01 
Celery, bunch *1 Heel*, lb 3 
Lettuce, 10 Cabbage, !t» 02J* 
cumpkln, each :u Car mu. lb «2 
citron, Ib 03 Parsnips, ft 0> 
H«|uash, a 01 Spinach. pK 3i 
Svvct't pot does, (<3 B<-ans—per qt— turntpa, ft 1* Yellow-eye 12glft 
Pea, 10 
Prul t. 
Cranberries, qt Apples, (cooklng)pk 
Oranges, do* 2*#S<) 
Umunt ilua 86 Applet, (tuble)pk 35a40 
OroMrisa. 
Klee, j»er ft .06®.o 
.16#.-2S Vinegar, «al 20 y 2 ■ 
36 Cracked wheat, -j 
86 Oatmeal, per ft .04 
Buckwheat, pkg .% 
45#.66 Graham, .01 
.80# 66 Kye meal, .04 
Granulate*! meal,ft 02H 
05* Oil—per gal— 
Linseed, .65®.79 
Kerosene, 12 
f’ofloe—per ft 
Rio, 
Mocha, 
Tea— per ft— 
OoVong, 
•*uaar—per ft- 
Granulate*!, 
Coffee—A A B, «4* 
Yellow, C .05* 
Powdered, C8 tk 
M classes— per gal— 
Havana, .36 
Porto Rico, .50 
4yrup, .60 
Meat* and Provision*. 
Pork, ft. Beef, ft: 
Steak, 
Roasts. 
Cornea, 
Tongue*, 
Tripe, 
veal: 
^teak. 
Roasts, 
Umb 
tinirue*, each 05 
Native spring lamh, 
lUftSQ 
•15 ®.20 
.10 #.26 
.16® 10 
1« 
.05 #06 
25 
I0«.1« 
Steak, ft 
Chop, 
Ham, per ft 
Shoulder, 
Salt 
lard. 
Venison, ft 
Jod, 
Had lock, 
Halibut, 
Oyster*, qt 
Clams, qt 
Fresh Fish. 
06 Scallops, qt 
06 Lobsters, ft 
12918 Smelts, lh 
.v» Shrimps, qt 
18 
16 
16«.22 
10 
It #20 
10 
09 # 12 
12 #22 
Wood—per cord 
Dry nar*i, 5 <« <|6 50 
Dry sort, 3 0o#5 00 
Roundings per IohU 
no#! 2S 
Buttings, hard 5.00 
Fuel. 
Coal—per ton- 
Broken, 
Stove, 
Nut, 
Blacksmith'.* 
7 5C 
7 50 
7 6C 
7.V 
7 Of 
Flour, Grain aud Feed. 
Hoar— per bbl— Oats, bn 45 #60 
5 00 *6 0i> Shorts—bag—1.26#. 30 
Corn, 100ft bag 1 50 Mixed feed, bas, 
1 35 f 1 4( 
Corn men I, bag 1 30 Middling*, bag 1 43# I 66 
Crackedcorn. 13* Cotton seed meat, 153 
UW REGARDING WEIGHTS AN D MEASURES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt s^all weigh 66 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall 
weigh 1G pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
In good order an lit for shipping, la 60 pounds, 
ot apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard wtlg^t of a bushel of beans In 
govd order and fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds; 
of wheal, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 6> 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, Hnglsh turnips, r\e and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of ba'lev and buckwheat, 18 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as py agreement. 
Do Not Do Inquisitive. 
A truiu wan Just starting out of the 
station w hen a shirt sleeved man came 
rushing down the plntform, shouting: 
“Smith! Smith!" 
A man In one of the last carriages 
heard the shout and. being naturally 
curious, put his head out of the win- 
dow. As he did so the man running 
along the platform reached him and 
struck him a hard blow in the face 
r.y the time he had recovered from his 
surprise the train was outside the sta- 
tion. so he at once summoned the car 
attendant. 
“What kind of an outrage is this?” 
he demanded of the attendant. “Here 
am I, an Innocent passenger, sitting in 
tills carriage just as the train pulls out 
of tlie station. Suddenly some man 
runs down the platform, shrieking: 
“Smith! Smith!” I look out of the win- 
dow, and he reaches up and almost 
knocks my head off. Now. J want to”— 
“Pardon me." Interrupted the attend- 
ant. “Is your name Smith?" 
“No. it Isn’t. And that is just what 
makes"— 
"Well, then, sir, what did you look 
out of the window for? There wasn’t 
anybody calling you, was there?"— 
London Telegraph. 
BailKea of Moorninif. 
Very ancieut are some of the badges 
of mourning thut are common In the 
United States today. The white hearse 
and the white crape at the funerals of 
children find their counterparts In Eng- 
land, where the funerals of children 
and young unmarried persons are at- 
tended by mourners wearing hatbands 
and sashes of white. This Is said to be 
a survival of the days when royal wid- 
ows wore robes of while in their 
mourning. "The white queen" was a 
description bestowed upon Mary Stu- 
art because she wore white for the 
death of Daruley. The black flag and 
the judge's black cap are parts of an- 
cient mourning regalia. When a city 
defying a besieging force wag to be 
given over to destruction the black 
flag was hoisted to signify that “the 
time for mercy Is now past.” Trage- 
dies in Shakespeare's time were per- 
formed upon a stage draped with 
black. 
Pearl—1 hear that Jeannette and Henry 
were about the softest couple that were 
ever married in this town. Ruby—I 
should say sol Why, they were so soft 
that their friends boiled tbe rice before 
they threw it at them. 
it -'ttttBcmnt* 
J 
i 
Bakers 
Marks 
There is a story of an old lady who made up a batch of mince and apple pies. 
Wishing to be able to distinguish one kind from the other she marked the 
mince pies X IWI for tis mince and the apple 
pie9 T M for “taint mince." 
The baker’s marks on the ordinary run of 
bakery products are of little more value for pur- 
poses of identification than the marks on the old 
lady’s pics. 
HERE is a trade mark that really identi- 
fies—that enables you to distinguish the world’s 
best liaking—the Biscuit, Crackers and Wafers 
madebythe NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY. 
This trade mark appearing in red and white on 
each end of a package guarantees the contents to be 
of highest quality—pure, clean and fresh. To learn something of what this 
trade mark means try a package of either of the products mentioned below. 
Lemon 
Snaps 
An appetizing nibble 
with the flavor of the 
refreshing lemon. A 
revelation in modem 
Butter Thin 
Biscuit 
Unique little biscuit 
in much favor with 
those who want 
“something differ- 
ent. 
Graham 
Crackers 
Possessing the rich, 
nutty flavor of 
graham flour—unlike 
any graham crackers 
you ever tasted. 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
K'KMtH.'KMUI.' 
Kates an l Rate Inequalities. 
In his Ualeigh speech the President ad- 
vanced no new argument in support of 
federal control of railway rates, says the 
Washington correspondent of the New 
York .sun, under date of Nov. 9. With 
characteristic vigor he pounded a rec- 
ognized evil for the suppression of which 
existing laws are only a little short of duly 
adequate. 
He made no allusion to the possible re- 
sults of a stern and unrelenting enforce- 
ment of laws already provided for the re- 
straint of what he calls “unscrupulous 
and ruthless cunning in railway manage- 
ment,” by which “some big shippers and 
some railroad managers who are always 
willing to take unfair advantage; of their 
weaker competitors force other big ship- 
pers and big railroad men who would like 
'.o do decently into similar acts of wrong 
and injustice, under penalty of teing left 
behind in the race for success”. 
This, which is the main line of the Pres- 
ident’s argument, does not seem to touch 
the principal issue of the present con- 
sideration, namely, the question of reason- 
able rates. Upon the issue of the equal- 
ity of rates and treatment for all shippers 
there is little room for argument. Ship- 
pers, railways and the public are 
in general agreement upon that poi :t. 
With some elaboration of the present laws, 
to which little or no objection will be 
raised, the point of unfair discrimination 
may bf» covered as well as it can be. It is 
doubtful if any such law could be made 
absolutely effective. 
But that is an issue which is quite dis- 
tinct from the proposal to place rate 
making powrers in the hands of an admin- 
istrative body. There appears to be con- 
fusion upon this point. There is a wide 
difference between the prohibition of any 
form of unfair discrimination between 
shipper and shipper, or between point and 
point, and the determination of rate 
charges by a federal commission. It is to 
the lattgr and not to the former that ob- 
jection is made. Mr. Roosevelt said that 
“actual experience has shown that it is 
not possible to leave the railroads uncon- 
trolled. I do not know the exact period 
of this actual experience. I am under an 
impression that railways are, and always 
have been, subject to a long list of re- 
straining laws, statutory as well as 
economic.” 
Our transportation system has made this 
country what it is to-day. Our develop- 
ment has not come in spite of our system, 
but because of it. That abuses have crept 
in is undeniable. Abuses have crept into 
our government controlled postal system 
and into our govefnment supervised and 
regulated banking system. But freedom 
of action in rate making has enabled rail- 
ways to open enormous areas of otherwise 
valueless land, and to distribute the prod- 
ucts of our farms and our workshops in a 
manner impossible under restrained 
action. The history of all state rate 
making shows the inevitable tendency of 
that method toward the Hat distance tariff. 
Such a system in this country of enormous 
areas and distances would turn farms into 
waste places and valuable machinery into 
junk. 
Nowhere in the entire range of the rail- 
way discussion has it been shown that the 
country has suffered or that it is suffering 
from excessive railway rates. Outside of 
individual instances, whose rarity makes 
them almost unique, there has been 
neither complaint of excessive charges 
nor clamor for redaction by * federal 
commission. The call for rate regulation 
by a commission or by a court does not 
come from our thousands*upon thousands 
of shippers. It is the cry of a few who 
hope to gain by it, augumfented by the 
roaring or non-shippers who have little or 
no knowledge of tftmsportation questions. The country, the shippers, and even the 
railways will support the President in any 
effort to remedy evils, to oorrect abuses, 
to stamp out inequalities and unfair dis- 
criminations. But it is not railway mana- 
gers only who are staggered by proposals that a commission be empowered either to fix rates or to regulate railway tariffs. 
"Follow the Flafl'* 
Wabash R. R. 
Through Car Service is operated between 
NewYork, Boston and Chicago and St.Louis 
And with but one change to 
Kansas City and Omaha. 
Tourist cars every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from Boston to Chicago, which New York passengers can take at Rotterdam Junction, New York! 
Connections made with Tourist Cars for Los Angeles, San Francisco and other 
Pacific Coaat points, daily. 
Reclining Chair Cars, Seata FREE. 
Privilege of Stopping Off for Ten Days at Niagara Falls. 
8,R,1UCLILLAS,G.B.A.,387B’w«t.K.Y. J.D.MsBKATH, N.E.F.A., 176WulungtonSt Bcton. 
C. S CRASS, O.P, AT.A,, St. Louis, Mo. 
SriKM'K OS LIVING 
An Ounce of Good Cl»cer In Worth j 
Pound of Melnncholy. 
"It has been sakl that It Is better to 
be born lucky than rich/' said I)r. 
George F. Duller, "but it is In fact bet- 
ter to be born tough than either lucky 
©r rich. After forty eat less and elimi- 
nate more. Drink more pure water and 
keep the peristaltic wave of prosperity 
constantly moving down t!:e :..enK: 
ry canal. Many people suffer from too 
unu li business and not enough health. 
When :".:cl! !s the cr.se they bad better 
cut out bu s soc e y f r a Mm 
and come do***n to mush and m’lk and 
first principles. Don't he foolish. Mai 
less and play more. Indulge in less fret 
and fume nd more fruit and fun 
There are people loo indolent to be j 
he Itby — I*trolly too buy. t > live Wivi. 
your brains and beep in t ... is Ai.i. 
people 1 * * imetking for others and 
forget yourselves. There is nothing so j 
inane and detrimental to mini an’ 
her!tli sis the conversation of people on 
their aches rid pains 
The froth of whipped etrgs is a tonic | 
compared to it. All our appetites are 1 
conditional. Knjoyment depends upon j 
the scarcity. A worker in any field j 
whose age is near either tl e shady or 
sunny side of fifty should consider him- 
self in his prime, good for an ither hair 
century of temperate, judicious work 
Let grandma wear bright ribbons and 
gaudy gowns if the colors become her. 
and let grandpa be as dudislt as be 
pleases, with flashy neckties and elieer 
fill garb. Both will be younger for it 
and, besides, it is in harmony with na 
ture. Gray hair is honorable; that 
which Is dyed is an abomination be- 
fore the Lord. Cultivate thankfulness 
and cheerfulness. An ounce of good 
cheer is worth a pound of melancholy.” 
—Medical News. 
Carrie Nation was for once silenced by 
a quick-witted conductor in South Mis- 
souri recently. A half-intoxicated man 
was talking, when Carrie stood up and 
said: ‘‘Conductor, do you permit drunken 
people to ride on your, train?*' “Yes, I 
guess so,*' replied the man in the uniform, 
“if you keep still and behave yourself.” 
Carrie sank into her seat, silenced. 
din you Believe your Senses? 
When two of them, taste and smell, having 
been Impaired, If not utterly destroyed, by 
Nasal Catarrh, are fully rostered by Ely's 
Cream Balm, can you doubt that this remedy 
deserves all that has been said of tt by the 
thousands whom it has cured? It Is applied 
directly to the affected alr-pasnages and begins 
Its healing work at once. Why not get It to- 
day? All druggists, or mailed by Ely Bros., 96 
Warren dtreet. New York, on receipt of 50 cents. 
Gracie— Oh, Mr. Nocoyne, how 1 rely 
of you to bring me these beautiful rores* 
How sweet they are, and how^resh. I do 
Delieve there is a little dew on them yet. 
Mr. Nocoyne—W-well, yes-there is; but 
I’ll pay it to-morrow. 
Upon the whole, a contented mind i* the 
greatest blessing a man can enjoy in t his 
world; nnd if in the present life his liar- 
pi ness arises from the subduing his de- 
sires, i„ will arise iu the next from the 
gratification of them. -Addison. 
Curious FlKhtliiK< 
“For seven years,” writes Geo; W. Hoff- 
man, of Harper, Wash., “1 had a bitter 
battle with chronic stomach and liver 
trouble, but at Ifcst I won, and chred inv 
diseases, by the use of Electric Bitters. I 
unhesitatingly recommend them to all. 
and don’t intend in the future to be with- 
out them in the house. They are certainly 
a wonderful medicine, to have cured suc h 
a bad case as mine.” Sold, under guaran- 
tee to do the some for you, bv to. G. 
Mooke, druggist, at 50c. a bottle. Try 
them to-day. 
Stofetismnits. 
HOOD RUBBERS 
MARK 
NOT MADE BY A TRUST /r you ca/v/vot ccr ruess/fua- 
aors f/MtfnwfiOEAtsjr-M'Mreos 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all its stage# there J 
should be clean.loess. 1 
Elj’i Cream Balm 
cleanses,soothes and heals 
the d eased membrane. 
It cui catarrh and drives 
away a cold m the head 
quickly. 
Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and Is absorbed. It* s im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not dry -dors 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cent* at Drug 
gists or by mail \ Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BUOTUEKS, M Warren Street, New Tort* 
‘Ch? vCUscoorth 'American. 
A LOGAJL Ajrc* rOUTICAi WODtll 
mvwa wi&mr>*T im»KK» 
AT 
> .— -■ ■■ > 
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Thn week*« nlittM of The 
kiMrini «» 2>SSO fopi». 
*r«r»g» 'a» ;Jse year of tIH, S.t35 
'WEDNESDAY. OE-EW3EE *. 1*6 
In th» ntilififiaM 
4 report that few u )t» object tor 
be*--ei-tux «»* rood tsene <» toe Philip- 
pine* has ;esi been fey Ool 
thaneeve Kdeard*. toe chief of tie 
"amre*;: of in*aiar affair*. Since the 
|*Trrtn**l fa** takes irtShi'* keeping 
btthrr temporarily or oilie* slac. 18,- 
-Jm.tm more ward*, it is tae object of 
the bnreaa haring the S'* direct 
-dealing wi.h them to fire them every 
«cha»ce u> improve t’oetr ?o edition.. 
Ooi. Edward* strongly recommend* 
Ike sassage of the court# biU. which 
pawed toe Bkm the la: session. hot 
via bor ed in tSe S*<— This prc- 
wides f» the abolition of dati • fee- 
Sween the United State* and the Philip 
pine* on brwrything except tag** 
and tobacco, and the redaction of the 
.datiee on tfeaae stap.e* to 33 per cent, 
of the Dingier rate*. 
At the cloee of the ten year 
period danog which Spain was 
to hare eqaal treatment with the 
Trailed State* ia the isiands. these re 
msininsr da tie* are aho to be abol- 
ished. The report stal l that this 
mirifst .-n of coatoms barriers is ab- 
-aoiatelv necessary to furnish the 
island with a good and staple market. 
The next thing needed is a bask 
that will relieve the farmers from the 
bloodsucking usury from which they 
now suffer. Nearly all of tnem hare 
from » son to season to b miw 
money on their crop*. For this they 
have to pay from S to 10 per cent, a 
month. Tie bank, if established, 
vooid be coder the control of me 
Pkl up; ne com mission, anl thas lim- 
ited in the amount of interest. 
Toere is great need of additional 
transportation facilities in the islands, 
and altnoogb the government has au- 
thorised the construction of a thous- 
and miles of new railway*, it is said 
that the amount could be increased 'o 
ad vantage. The ocean- carrying trade 
ia d *rn**ed ta the report- It is said 
that from M to 75 per cent, of the im- 
ports and exports are now carried 
under the British Sag. America has 
only 16 per cent, of the carrying 
trade, bat even this is an improve- 
ment over the previous year. France 
stands next to England in the list of 
carrier*, and Germany shows a decided 
fall! eg ;ff. 
The of f <,a(rr«>. 
Congress use; iael Monday for iu 
lo*r traioa. There wjl» little is the 
prj'.-ee ..ngs oat of the ordinary ex- 
aep: toe meassce of the Prensdecf. 
which was remarkable for iu length 
and eomprahepeiveneo*. The length 
of the message prevents oar pobiiafe- 
ing it in fob, bat a summary will be 
given next week. 
Mayor J. P. Baxter warn defeated for 
a seventh terra aa mayor of Portland 
<m Monday, and Nathan Cligord. nia 
democratic opponent, waa elected by 
a plormuij of about 30t. Mr. Clifford 
in the first democratic mayor elected 
in Portland for twelve year*. The re- 
po:,.. *a# retain eoowii of noth 
branch©# of the city government, 
electing aeven of the nine aldermen, 
and twenty-one of the tweaty-eevee 
wam il n— The reeoiu of the elec- 
tion are said to be doe indirectly to 
the effect of the Stnrgia MU passed by 
the laar. legist: tare providing for the 
strict forcemeat of the prohibitory 
law: to the closing of the city lkjaor 
agency, and objection to long tenure 
in office which the present adminis- 
tration has enjoyed. 
Secretary Shaw has given it on: to 
some peraoeai friends that there will 
be no caii in the coming pxnaidenuai 
message tor fresh financial legia' 
so far aa ba la concerned. He has not 
given any figures, bat states that toe 
condition of tbs country >s me:h 
better than during the last fiscal year, 
and that the deficit which was 
then ». rae«Mng Eke #24.006.0*0 will 
be ronsl ierably reduced 
COOTT fiOSHT 
S«n»»’i mrw um U » rertflw 
Se mam SmaOmj traa«* am U» Ml- Dee- 
n tnm-.il mad Ik Omaty 
b looks *wr —r a at tbmgb d vBI 
meet* ten Sue 
n« Ik ter te Ik 
it. M tenter'* t*im 
wcmj». Tteeerty 
) Tkn te briag fetiiis ur BMstta* tte 
: *«**Jr* raMiaf abed te Maine, il 
Tfe» abed ariB be 
properure raceteiy acejernd by a neat ten 
bta Hanford. Cte*. 
Tbe meupta at tbe tear Hears** «Mr 
pnnctf sea ia the |a.ctd-a*tel (tea* ter tbe 
teeai year rmdsmf Jane ML U«5a man a» 
Item Bar Harbor. Bb*CJ6. ESi*- 
I aorta. (MbLiB; Bo-ufon. fcBM*: | Saraaitep-.te. fUKbJ*. 
Fraaa: s beM ap is* mater named te Ibr 
very eat at tbe aeaacte, me a* .a* aba* 
tbe** cte Tbaalef:tut* Day- tea* tbe 
bail abac, there merer a me, ml! awS a 
▼eartxa* ball eilbrte tbe armaary 
tw pneft la »*«bt pert >f tbe 
l knee atbrr exteer ear* arm tbe 
da?- _ 
be -tossy lb. atari Taa” it I bey tetrad le 
keep abaai at tbeir romaam term tbe 
IbcsJte emte. tbr frertepharbed at! ram. 
• ink an a*ar nee a* propa**i*d at tbr 
Cra* fcroo* batrbery «* Ortaad. Late 
Tbsrvday :«fMB» 'XT' a* tbe tatefbari rd 
mSmom wen named from tbe state at 
Waabtegscte- A lot o* tbe e**r merited 
at tbe batc-bery tbe tea at Srrmkrt an 
»tetty babrbed oat bote, aad tbr IttUr 
Sab an abate ea iarb te leagUt Tbear 
try are karjer tbaa ea Balaam fry at tbe 
aar ace. aitbmc* tbr teh Bnataue la 
abte tbr ataae uee. 
Vrtav raid crab tarfcry ia Bmtbeete 
Harbor Sate *<H. tbrmgb tbe ceaeraaity 
of J. B- Macs, a boar nmaatai beat 
ea* before reported. Oar at la apyee- 
crataee stysscat erne la Tax Am:- 
Ae earn ttaar -cew 
bac eem-t »** a ate*-»—*■ cteaee maa 
arete ame-ec te* *;V-S- **r ICC *i"*e*. ear* k 
t*e * earn* iao* ear abab* ortteaia *a eoa 
tetter b the ■ .'»>■ ate me* aka frraa 
car rfvrbau at it. g* e. -r* nr -water. fej 
cut' markl em >* bate ***** ft* 
Is* t*r teeters*! terTrrC ■>. Marara b a 
era* at te- Udro. eaten raca fia 
-aran :• aj erica e 1' mi area e.ctea 
nev t*e Baraa." a a earn* ia to tftoa l- 
leoiitegi truant* —rref lr tor* •* or*. 
ana are never fire** ate” 
MTU KIRK. 
EUr H*rE*#r ( Mid Bwwd So Ds«lk 
la Its Bose*-. 
Eak HutWt. Dot 4 spr-r-tjLi -Aa in- 
fant child of Br. and Bra Georg* Ryder, 
of Bu- Harbor. >a tssrard to death Sat- 
erttsT tlkstaa, ia a Srr aisl de- 
stroyed '.tail > — ■ 
Soom tf.tr KitMT Mrs. gjd-r left Bar 
taro children. hath boya. sped eicte 
aoatkt tod too jrtn respectively, asleep 
.a Mae hoaa*. tod seas to taw of Bar 
nr^ttnn tor • fear aiautt On Mr r 
tars tkt seat to the bedroom, tod raw 
that the Iso chndrai. sera still auosdly 
sleeping, sBmspa she seat into the 
kite hers which adjoined the bed-room. tod 
ocean to do tone wot -.ar- 
ia t fra minute* she Beard the Jet of 
the tso children a r~a ■ "t- tad trpoa 
opening the dewr toand the mm ia Same*. 
TV etdrr -htld had scrambled oat <•» ho 
erth tad sts ataadi&r aear (is loot not 
!ar Irons the door. Bra. EnW nabed 
into the Sam ear won and air.nf the 
Chi'S carried aim to safety she then 
vied to resrse the antes. bat the See was 
to hot she coaid mat get to the bed om 
which V lay 
She seat ontasdrv tad with the asemt- 
aace at neighbor*. broke the window at 
the room, hoping that she coaid get u> the 
baby ia tint say, bat after •eversl at- 
letapta she had to abnndoa the baby Vo 
the Rats, shah hr that tram- swept the 
whole end of the horns. 
The Are men sen soon am the scene, bat 
the boose aa* beyond the aydraat -.aUs. 
tad they roaid do aothiac- The boose 
! was a small anodes building. and burned 
qurUy. It was saiaanresL It as* a oes 
building. and the family had race ally 
j The Named and blackened body of the 
baby aa* foond is the rains. Is her 
I aeniic endearors ta ms* the live* at her 
two chiidrm. Bra Ryder wsa srrenif 
inrned a boot the fare head and hand*, 
and a nearly prostrated with pr! at the 
death of her baby. She ia slider the 'are 
of s physician, sad avf] be tcsfmd to tbe 
boom for a week or more The rUf ism 
sm meed am Pursed a boot the face. 
Os Monday the wsu* of the baby 
sera takes to Franklin, the farmer home 
of Mrs. Ryder, for interment. 
ETfEMEST CfllTtlMM 
with 9t*h*e- 
?#y. a^ti*s.L] 
ORGANS Cleaned. Repaired and 
Tuned. Sewing He:bines 
Cleaned and Repaired. 
Lear* wrdfn M *»??«*, #mi*h 
l«ad|/i. -r anal T * #*a«rtmi Uim 
OrpuM Ham £U*w»rtla, Main 
FROM BAR HAKBOR. 
TV Polawlrnttf F1«»i Owt — 
tad den Death Wttldia**. 
Pm;B«t»urfX1i».Un M w 
—nil'll Mooda*. el 1 p. ra.. ai the hi- 
ed Mr. amd Sfr» Cimriet IWpt. hr Dn 
A M. Mari*—M. pmmm «i tin Oaten** 
tli—t charts Alter the itmnt « 
nrrfBn aae xM which —• ajwodrel 1? 
—a? iricada «* the <—pie. Mr. and Mr. 
Hapr— ltd Monday alter— Car a —d- 
<mt trip to Ransom. Oa their man Ik? 
»iil lira -a Mn Omp <3*5*01 V 
Oa « 
aiftach. Gnaepe M. Bait am. 
main*. !Sn*. ». as * 
LV«, and Man Harriet *. McFarland 
dnaphier <* Mr and Mr. Uavd E M- 
Fariend. at laanuv. nrr Baked Ik —r 
nn*r trr BeT. Stephen H. Gram, nrtte *1 
the Efnnpai ckarrk. at Ik t nail at M- 
and Mr*. Frank E. * alia. (M; reietim* 
and a tret tautrate tnrwk era ftmar 
The iwp naapk »0I —to Ike hoev 
darsa* tiewsateretth* John Doe 
■U 
the Bar Harder okkn, aw pcnstnalty naked 
Monde? aighs. ahra Mr Fc-anrUy. the 
pffwK*. Jiaasnd at the edira, rwetrtd a 
teiepraai trena Rm Edwin C- Bariei**. 
tract. Mating that he had 
Mr. Fennell?'* spprcatraeaM- 
Mr. Ftasaeiij an am ta inted to th- 
odhee at Apr a. MM. hat he dad not Ink' 
charge at the At aatil the fcdioarnif 
Jane, Fotntaa Sedet atac » pm 
Jmnr daring EaHa—it Edvard Bl Bod 
iek'a anexpirnd >ra_ Mr. Itadaok hating 
died in til—rj'. Mr Fcrnrliy — 
raafpomted by Fra*. Bocneeelt. Jan. ML 
»Ahoa* • e Harm oo ThaaJc*r>'*4*C 
iftmoM !te daad Mr at htnk v'raa- 
wrU. of Ttrtrt. Se-afograilsad. a a* Isaac 
■a tte «aUr at tte Bar Hum Ooal On. 
nanr aw a* (he maUtatma «• td* trirad* 
of Lfar decwri u i»qwW «• MM at tfc- 
awas-ipal <m«rt roan Satnrday aftcraooa. 
TV* ~**~r*« Jr** «*** •aad> *p at tie 
MMM an: T. F. Mora*. W 01 law 
Out. Frol *. CbaadM. A. H Lciawt 
Bojrt C Hod*tiaa, A- E-. Uwiwt*. 
9rr«*2 ma *k> dad bar* «<lh OrW 
wrf!. a Uar da? et a a d*wh miM is 
nbMam taw «ft« diaarr Thursday ibry 
wrrr talkiac nd erWuf ia lk> Bar Har- 
bor Goal OtkV mahte. <X CwmB raw 
fMM at fi I m ill Ha mjaninan 
uuic: b«« it • Bad at ana _ao* r a 
«atr*ajr, arder* they wirM diso acstba 
Moan a ad Ml Bis. Em Cub* !«6- 
ftoC VO Irsc a^r Ide body aboW • schoak 
vara a* <nt Is bad hm b-rara. 
The ««*r»rr'» jary brr»a*di «* a ****** 
Crataeil »*» shea* rttaly-J 
A. ud bad dm* employed ta 
t*Jt ana* tat. Moadmy ^or 
: a sere B«a tioTi 
Bar Bat* 
Tana at lb paa la Ids bssUBf Vnr- 
aaaara* Ids pad nd are aaromptevd- 
The araBm of the ttaa* »k ham 
mUs* ham thw pr stile** at raiismg U a*, 
of thaw vl I sewage us* aha redied will be 
Tht Start. 
Folkniai u the m Is data 
i iil ! ij1 ; 
a a _ a a S nr-;! L 
a a I £ £ J 
& mi r t*j 
K«H‘ :?, 
X S X J 
« i — — .... — « 
*. I« a «— I 
... X .. a* w. — —d£ 
«*•** if 
100 r w 
luoffti 
1 .. I m .. X— l 
.. 1 1.x --* 
.. a. I a... I I 
«a«W»tMf .. I * S .. I I it 
Tfee tt&ftccfcbad gas** are Maa- a* 2 r» 
Sadsara t Fofrrtm 3 n. K. of F- 1, *x*d 
Hu*oO* 2 tr*.. Furetgfi 2- 
CHI R(H som. 
COKIKATMIil. 
t f* J. W. MnM -aaew 
Ssaday. Dec. VI- Mommy aereicr *s 
V»J». soaday arbewT « U.*5 
Prayer and naktna 9Rtm( oa Pro 
(Jay ft re iny at T-Sb 
Pet. & a sottom. ponor. 
Smdnr. Oar. M-Serrk* at VUb a. m. 
Saaday Kfcoot at U.tS a. a. 
Baa / P. 
Friday. Dee. »— Prayer aarrraa 
Swaday, Dae. M-Mommy aerrtee at 
iom Irsmi by the past re Socday 
aekaoi at U.ft. Earmii iaayve at t Paa- 
tor'a arrrie* at 7 JD. 
Treeroa-Preaf inny sandsy at 2 o m. 
Mr. SistoKoa. 
unai 
Baa. #. .4 i. Kittm, pastor. 
) sender. Dae. » Mommy aemce at 
10 JB tximoo by pastor Sender ecisuol 
I at u.*5- Christian Eadearur aarttny at j 7. £rm jay praise and prase s my aarriea 
■out. rioKiiT, nil Ha Kao it 
EatabUened for assay year*. 
Crpew nil tbs yeor neMt 
A —orrr yaraerata 
itoi to family and trxoda. 
V.* Joy «» » hie lend 
Ijr *wr- *•* «wpB*ayr^« •» » ( 
iwrtw ia tfee feafelx oefeaeio at tfee edy 
■at tfee i'tMmx 
of tlx Woaui 
■airway. 
Sfer learn u. oped anty*. Xr Band 
a. Jay. xfen In tfer eynfxifey ,J mlL Sfer 
m fortrtrd un by » enter. Xi» be-rtfee 
Joy nwrm. of Dlmnk. and Iw 
fcrwfee**. Fred » Jay. at Near York, ut 
Edward E. Joy. at Omni. 
Fninl kit™ am fee-fed « tie I 
Satarday iwniai. Has. &. W. 
tix n 
pmtnw* at Sara! ><fer»n>» teatifted to tlx 
Tlx pail-beaten «w eix of her roaai— 
-Jofenante.V Kltuy Hmri F. 
ITeuIwi Ik- end Beatjaaun B Whitei—K, 
tod % mass * Uatr»y». 
Semaxe Fifee-M d*ed *1 few h-ear ca * 
Water Kirrt Saadty, acid K*xt.r l*o 
Tran. He M keen ia fe8ii( baattfe a 
Mt.'FtfeU in twra is Oerter He 
homed (fee infe at ceiinakrr in BrSffeat. 
uiifexnnt ml fee Milbr»d*e. ilm 
fee lieed wrml nan. working at feia 
Bill. Be name fee CUrrcKtli kok forty 
year* apn. and Ifew fend finer bora few 
few. Dnriag mad of fen rmidenew fern 
hr worked o * eei! maker. bat far «« or 
tfeter year* fee eaatnfet a Mooli afeoee an 
Mais ecre-et near tfee Moot. 
Mr. I .fee! i mu lain marrxd. Hit In) 
life died in Xatndfe, and fee married 
then. Cfeartotte SunadrU, wfen died in 
FSifwoeife xztara year* *tC° Mr. Fiftrid 
warn two tom by few eeroad a ife, Arthur 
tod Vtrua F .fetid, feofefe lirtn* ia Mna- 
Fsneenl in IM am held at Ux 
wmrday fsrraaaa. Bn. J. F. HtanMoat. 
at tfee Method we rfeartrfe. at which tfee 
C*TTtfefssfent:t. 
la Old < utlx. 
Sown, Dae- !, M86- 
a* ttiler rf TV ^aericei. » 
Vo«t Canon enmapundrnt 3>in a 
•amnt that berm* to mm rmnmoma ia 
tsytay that hear like jail wen *it sated lb* 
cM atork* Smilt by the ton at Deaoisaecd 
about IT**, a ad -torn 4o«a a baa the jail 
i remit wen noewed to Eflawraih". 
When that remora! n> made I bad -IMT 
pamd Ibe ace aad Kat art of lb# taail 
boy. Etm toot of land abnaf Uattii» 
eosaamt. «m aboae soatbwewt tide stood 
roii.rthi.it. jail aad keeper t hate. ni 
*ami'iar to aw. 1 a*nr MW nor mm 
board of “Mark*'" Unto. Sorb a demoti- 
uam mmn baa* bora ia year* loac fMt. 
Idoriif yoar enrmpnodeau to t* 
wrway oa Ik* point. I eordiaily agm J> 
a bat ia mid aboat lb# aSml ad# fora Ion 
library aad Bsotesun. Would that tawb 
anight ataad then: 8. 
TV Ferry V.*« Sra##>a < Soaed. 
The aernw Pony V, of lb# Ellsworth. 
BwbtUd«mi Island Steamboat Oou 
made her laat trip to# the aoaaoa lad eat, 
making a apenal trip St: rdar to t joaa cp 
fresstb: at batiap tk«{ the nde. 8b# 
tailed Monday for Bark's Harbor, "here 
ahead! haul ap tor the * ..iter Sorrier 
a 31 be massed is I be spring t# early at 
the going owl of ha ia nrn aad bay a ill 
permit. 
Sate las newly rgaaiaed EUeaartb 
eampony took hciid at lie lute ia Sep- 
tember. lb# bauHw bn br#a tally ap ■ 
to expect*; sons. Tbit a at after the balk 
of the panengsr aad exrarsioo botinest 
of the seatr-n eu em, aad that the U»l 
did ae art! it gratify ing to the <• snyamy 
and the people ye sir rally. The fre,yht 
btwtaeat on the liar bat dreetoptd rapidly, 
aad if d mniatet to im reate, the dr- j 
raand for a larger boat for aaothrr tatoa 
a ill be#one intperafree 
TV beat bat brooyht the hay sad island 
towns aad Etbrwenb ia closer toacb tbaa ; 
they ban ere beta, aad Shekhar tea- i 
Ml doabthat a ill tee may mot* Ell»- j 
aortb prof* tab icy advantage of tbit ; 
nan# for the delights of the aad aad a 
Tint to the aland towns. 
Tie mr rl w *f 'he n uul*« (rf to* t-towi 
**•»***% to MflH t» 
»** 1 * t*. x 'W ♦ ** ***•»» «f ’JtoirK 
*«•«* -fcwi HMtortT urlWfMtob peefrte *f 
uv)«« fc4Mrt* •• *m»tiry. at -Ma«K 
i4m<r wWeMrt*4 * * u#wdtanr«4M uui*. 
! t* •«.*** *.» «*»r j-tam *• wart <Msr teife 1 iftwt ia 
tar aratBi ® ^r*: jtaj toe*) »•» ~t*e fcwi 
j to UK a*e-“ The omkk *.#» i- at a irtimU 
! a*d aarf at tef* to r*r* Mood »s*a to* 
| a«b>a4 fMarr. 4toe»«r to* »*» tora-wto hmtfl** 
tvtoflr i* tto •}•**« For Uiu tu<«« ito we at 
I L*r. Merer’- Gd ea Mdkai i»l*>Ch.T«ry rMa 
to* fca*v vf vktti t r* vtorir artela U 
la^ati^} -wtf «to feW-i It toto»aaJf varMbta 
uk Sto--.tr can * to* »€ Uw »*tw and wtanwai 
Tbauer. iararwtotaa toe *ctto-s of tto Ido*** aw- 
iaf xiato*. totolM ef tow toedy ay 
toe i4n*d ta qnaaury aad <|whr 
•906 an to enneattoi to a eontol.tos of fctofal. If 
run* atoeirciftt ynyke awl at every haadtawl 
aw gtn ta a fair anal- 
lost 
M Oltr-fnantMk Ktuiiui * IU oi mtmrr. K’.wSer wil! b* r*«Ari#»l by r*- 
liniH (a w. A. HVuav, Cut Uanx. SC*. 
Spcnai ystka. 
ASfSllL MKCTlICi 
Tfl £ »UMi soeeva# ef to* «&ockfe>klen of t*j,« Mck «KM W fc*i4 at tkeir baa Mia* 
mmut. T««»d»| Uk aiati day of Jaa&ar? 
aexv at 1 o'csoe* »- tef ife* ckoic* of di- 
ay loraliy « 
Eatraaa B. Mwt. 
Caakior. 
USD Of TBAVKt. 
O all aeifkbor* aad frvead* aka am «o 
Aiad aad gearroa* ;» madia* tkr 
day* of •wu»*rFL£«!d a* 
cikle.. tkft tadernfMd rttara Uuetr kwartfeit 
EUauortk. Etc. i. l 
Mu a*t*c» Ezraua. 
Mu *rrrr* Wuaoar. 
rkeual sKrricft. 
Ml tmyaH la Caaicaiaca* Park. I 
demaarf jimeetiiM to !Sf« tad property 
_ aty tA Ha&«oeir. tW H*u «f 
Mku, * ad lk* Culxr* State* of America. 
Mar C. Fun Af*m. 
GREAT DISPLAY OF FALL AND WINTER 
ATT 
M. GALLERT’S. 
Coats, Skirts and Waists. 
TT« nr It .«■»*<*■!J.-*t ’in* r>f to-wear rw*i» tor *. ; ■ 
Bins** and children. date and of diattartite 
»ty«r. They are ail priced and *erj tow in price for hirb jrradea. 
SPECIAL-An elegant rur-llnd Coat (or #25: worth |4f). 
Dress Goods and Silks. 
t 
Oar line of Drew Cnocb i» iawr and tetter than ew. It ii»e!>s4e* 1 
the Tery latest ck»tt«» aid cotorir#*. "re vmr '•jr.iufa a’ 
and pi-SO ie* *ard- 
FURS. 
I*oo't bay Far* anti! fbo hare 
seen our !ios We hare the most 
UsHttfol Mortacat of elegant i 
F«nn ever carried. and we can 
sar* you money on them. 
"■ 
Our Great Shoe 
Department. 
We are arHing MPtsU and hare 
»l* control of some of the beat 
make* of Knots and Shoes. We 
control the safe of the celebrated 
Bart and Hatrtcian makes for 
woman’s wear The Walkover for 
men and women, besides the Stet 
•on. Cortis aod C^nrg* E. Keith 
shoes. We are (mrocntarly strong 
on *1 SO. *2 00 and «9L50 
grades of Oxfords and boots tor 
adies We ca.ry the best ar>d 
lamest assortment of Children't 
cnsoofe; the crtj. 
Gold Seal Rubber: 
JxiS We bare taken the wetter for 
octtcjT the celebrated Gold Seal Rubber*. 
They coat tM a trifle more than the ordinary robbera. bet we guaran- 
tee to tare you one half in your rubber expense. They are the do»! 
economical to buy. 
I nderwear and Hosierv. 
The most aati*f wtory lime for our customer*. In both battery land 
underwear our --V- and AOe lines are the beat in the market. 
YARNS. 
We make a specialty of all kinds of yarn*. Good yams are tin 
cheapest 
Special Bargains in Oilcloths and 
and Linoleums. 
LACES and TRIMMINGS. 
n. GALLERT. 
Agent foe THE HOME JOURNAL PAPER PATTERNS 
We are offering a special good quality of floor oilcloths at 3ttc per 
square yard, and Linoleums at .V*r per square yard. <g 
»tait our Carnet Room fur Carpets, Huge straw klaUmgs. Certain*. 
I'ttwM, and for Xoeelties in floor coTermga. 
This will be the greatest lace season foe year* We can show you 
the largest tiue o' ue« laces, including all new effects. sir 
For ap-to-date Merchandise in the Pry Goods line yon cannot be 
►erred any better than yon will be with ns. 
-J 
Cottage Rods 
White Poles with 
Silver and Gilt 
Trimmings. 
I hare just reeeieesi a large stock of 
these goods, and for the next two 
weeks the price will be 
9 Cents. 
Ikesc't that interest you ? This is 
a rock-bottom price, and you will want 
to call early if you desire to arcud the | 
rash. 
C. H. FOSTER, 
Elis worth. Bar Harbor. 
KEEP YOUR 
FEET WARM 
when KIDIN'O in cold 
weather bj using the cele- 
brated 
Carriage Heaters 
Me 
J. A. McQOWN, 
MaatiCkccwer *mS iabbm* ml 
Haraaun, Trwte, WM«w. S«a« Hui. 
«Ut RaMw mm* OW CMkk|. 
Main Street, ELLSWORTH. 
SNOWFLAKE 
FLOUR 
$4.95 per bbl. 
Every Barrel Warranted. 
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts. 
I will p*y 10r per lb. rank for 
ell UdH brought in. 
C. fl. GRINDAL. 
Water Street. EUiworth. 
Porcelain Inlays. 
Tbe>KMt up-to-diie dentil 
work. Crown and Kn&g* 
Work. Gm, Ether ju«1 
Cocaine for Painies* Ex- 
traction. 
H. QREELY, 
DENTIST. 
Mailt Street, Elbwortk* 
FOR SALE 
At HA*COCK HOtftK STAKU. 
»J|wM Mm Bonn. W* uC 
.. CimaaMk Hmtikwm. A***l tm H. 
Moyer** Vac Gum** taqltH “ MMWHKir. TCTtlWMM* 
r. b, conn. 
3fcbrrUsnnmts. 
ONLY GUARANTEED 
CATARRH CURE. 
«*||)omel You Nothing If It 
Kail*/' Says O. A. I’archer. 
Among the many ineoiciues upon 
the market that claim to cure catarrh 
none hut Ilyomel haa enough faith in 
its own merit to offer to refund the 
money if It does not cure. 
Ihomci is the only method ol 
treatment that Rends by direct inhal- 
ation to the most teinote parts of the 
air passages, a balsamic air that tie 
stroys ad catarrhal germs in the 
breathing organs, enriches and puri- 
lies the Mix'd with additional ozone, 
and makes permanent and complete 
cures of catarrh. 
The complete outfit costs $1.00 and 
comprises an inhaler, a bottle ol 
Hvomei and a dropper. The inhaler 
will last a lifetime, and additional 
bottles of Ilyomei can l)« obtained for 
6o cents. 
Breathe llyotnei fora few minute.' 
four times a day, and your catarrh 
will grow better from the, first day’t 
use. and will lie completely cured 
w ithin a short time. 
it is the only treatment for catarrh 
where you can get your money back 
from a local dealer, 0. A. l’archer, in 
c;ise'it does not help. 
TWO HAD MKKH. 
< K. Slndnlr’# Fifth Loss—Howard 
A. Walker Burned Out. 
The Ore Mend which deems to pursue 
Charles E. Sinclair relentlessly, again 
turned his family out Into a cold wIntel 
night last Thursday at midnight. The flr< 
destroyed his house and barn with thr 
greater part of contents. 
About 7 o'clock Thursday evening a 
lamp in the upper hall caught tire around 
the burner. Mrs. Sinclair started to move 
it. hut the heat had melted the solder and 
tbe lamp fell. The oil biased up and cut 
off Mrs. Sinclair’s retreat by the stairway, 
In her fright she climbed out on a piazza 
roof and jumped or fell to the ground, 
spraining her back and one ankle badly. 
The fire. It was supposed, was fully ex- 
tinguished, after some flooring had beer 
ripped up. Mr. Hinclair remained up tc 
see that no spark remained, and saw nr 
ev.dence of it. About midnight he went 
to the cellar to attend the furnace, and 
when he returned the Are had again 
broken out. It hid worked its waji 
through between the flooring to the clap* 
boarding of the house, and when discov- 
ered seemed to bj coming up the outside 
of the house. 
In the gale which was blowing the Are 
burned fiercely. The house was beyon<j 
the hydrant limits, and though an alarm 
was turned in and the Art-men responded, 
they could be of no assistance in extin- 
guishing the flames. 
The tire spread rapidly to shed and barn 
Only a few articles of furniture wen 
saved from the lower part of the book•• 
Three horses and two harnesses were saver 
from the barn. All the bedding and 
clothing of Mr. Sinclair’s large family 
were burned. In the bam were about 
fifteen tons of hay and two tons of barley 
Tbe loss is about $3,000 with insurance o 
$2,100. 
This is Che fifth time Mr. Sinclair ha: 
been a severe sufferer by Are, having beer 
burned out completely three times. 
Tbe house of Howard A. walker, oi 
Bay vie w street, wa» burned early yesterdaj 
morning. Tbe fire started in some wooc 
near the furnace in the cellar, and wai 
burning fiercely when discovered. Th< 
house was gutted before the fire was fi- 
nally extinguished. Neighbors who wen 
early at the fire turned their attention u 
saving such of the furniture as they could 
but a large part of the contents was de- 
stroyed. The loss is estimated at aboul 
11,500; insurance, fOOO. 
GKKCKN liVKK. 
Monday the government steamer at th< 
hatchery was hauled out for the winter. 
Mr. Gay, who represents the sportsmen’* 
show at Boston, was at Green Lake the 
past week and has succeeded in getting 
several fine specimen of salmon for the 
show. 
The past week has been quite lively at 
Green Lake. Thanksgiving brought quite 
s crowd of cottagers, among them being 
Harry Chapman and wife, of the Bangor 
house, who entertained a party of friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell sud family, Ur. and 
Mrs. Nealley, who entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Gillen and daughter. At the Crocker 
cottage were Messrs. Chase and Prink- 
wafcer. All left on the Sunday evening 
train, with the exception of Mrs. Chan- 
nuin and son, who will remain a whue 
longer. 
LAKEWOOD. 
School opened Monday for the winter 
term. 
James 8. Garland and wife visited rela- 
tives in Orono a few days last week. 
Miss Mary Garland went to Lamoine 
-Sunday to teach the winter term of school. 
Irving Wilbur, in company with several 
others, shot a handsome buck deer re- 
cently. 
Ivory Fraxier, who has been employed 
*t Bsyside for the just two years, is at 
home for the winter. 
Miss May French, daughter of the late 
William French, of Orono, has moved 
here, and will make her home with Jere- 
miah Moore. 
Sftant 
General a GENT^for ^ fancoc^^county! Agenti, 3 dozen eggs, 26c—couldn’t you 
do buxines* these times selling ireso egg a at 
ai3C. per dozen? Our process reduces fresh 
country eggs to a powder, which we put up in 
esna: keep as fresh as when first laid; one can 
equals 3S eggs for pastry work Condensed 
eggs sell everywhere. If you are a live agent, 
writs us for particulars and free sample. 
Economy Co., Cherry field, Me^___ 
BVa proininent mo nthly magazine, with l rge, high-class circulation, local rep- 
resentative to look after renewals and in- 
crease subscription list in Ellsworth and vi- 
cinty. on a salary basis, with a continuing in- 
terest from year to year in the business 
created. Experience desirable, hut not essen- tial. Good opportunity for the right person. 
Address Pchummhk. box 58, Station O, New 
York. 
BY young lady, chance to work her board while attending high school. Box 160, 
Ellsworth. 
CITY MKKT1XO. 
Mttlr Uu.Iiim. Outride Auditing of 
Rolls of Accounts. 
Little new business was presented at the 
regular meeting of the board of aldermen 
Monday evening. The full board was 
present, Mayor Hagerthy presiding. 
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows: 
*"U l»r ACCOUNTS. 
fund. 
Police, 
Library, 
Hupt 
1 Ittgh h (tool, 
Textbook*, 
John H Mivy, 
Eilwanl T l* Inn, 
Str»uo<i A We-cott, 
F.ugene I* W'arrcn, 
Kus-ibe; A lleleher, 
K (Cumene M.*-on, 
K gene 1* Warren, 
•I L Hammett Co, 
It Ktj»cn«- Mao n, 
LI eoui l> Patten, 
Charle* M W'ltham, 
Fred M< ore, 
Mur I m, Joy A Co, 
K'lwh11| tlniiey, 
Mr* Simon Garland, 
Simon arUml, 
M n >»eorge W Patten, 
SlmOu Un< land, 
Stratton A We-cott, 
War In R .Jettison, 
Thom** R Hate, 
I»r F F dmonton, 
Chari*■« il »\ Uliam, 
Wi liam B tampi*ell, 
Edward McDonald, 
II B Phillips, 
Mra Sarah A Moore, 
L* rl It Wyman, 
Johi< H I* Und, 
Maynard H vlurch, 
Electric light, B 11 A U It Power Co. 
STKKKT COMMISSION Elf A ROLL. 
Highways. 
Sidewalks. 
Bridges....... 
Bock crushing .... 
School ho use. 
Fire dept. 
Contingent. 
amount 
*4.1 to 
45 00 
10 ijO 
89 50 
i'v M 
17frj 
11 
1 10 
00 
8 50 
30 0 • 
«• 
18 0 
4 (0 
» 
2 
2 
23 
14 
*2 
8 
2 
GO 
4 
5 
6 
2 
9 
150 
•♦>76 92 
• 120 10 
•23 75 
83 
280 
SS588o°So?;S86S3 
TKACHKK8* SALARY ROLL. 
Common school*. fiwoo 
llUh »chool.. .88 72 
•«« 72 
Mayor EUgertby road the report of the 
committee appointed to advise as to nec- 
essary changes in the lighting of Hancock 
hall, and an estimate from the Bar Harbor 
A t'nion River Power Co., as to the cost 
of the proposed changes, which is alJKut 
j|200. 
The matter of completing the new Maria- 
ville road west of the river was discussed 
at some length, and Aid. Patten, Mc- 
Carthy and Moore were appointed a com- mittee to see about land damages, and lay 
i out the road from its present lower 
terminus to a junction with the Bangor 
The street commissioner, w*ho will act 
with this committee, was instructed to 
complete the laying out of the roa 1 at 
once, if possible, so that the new road 
j would be available in case Brimmer’s 
t bridge should become impassable. 
The meeting was then adjourned and 
the board went into executive session. 
STOXINOTON MAX DKOWXKI). 
('apt. Marlin I,. Paschal Swept Over- 
board from Tug. 
BTONIHOTOH, Dec. 2 (special)—News was 
received here yesterday of the loss at sea 
! on Thanksgiving Day, of Capt. Martin L. 
j Paschal, of this place. ) Capt. Paschal, who was emploved as 
mate on the ocean-going tug Hamilton A. 
1 Mat lies, w as swept overboard by the sea ! as the tug was entering Nantucket harbor 
with a tow. He sank almost immediately. 
Capt. Paschal was thirty-five years of 
age. For several years he sailed coasting 
vessels out of this place, but for the past 
two years had been employed on tug- 
boats, and living at East Boston. He was 
a brother of Capt. Beniamin F. Paschal, of 
this place. His aged father, whose home 
is at Antigonisb, N. 8., is now visiting 
his eon here. 
Capt. Paschal leaves a widow and five children, the eldest aged fourteen. 
Ellsworth K. It. Quarterly Meeting. 
Clifton, Nov. 28 (special)—The Nov- 
ember session of the Ellsworth Free Bap- 
tist quarterly meeting was held with the j 
East Franklin church Nov. 17-19. Owing to | 
the beginning of a season of cold weather 
and hard travelling, not many delegates 
were present at the business conference, 
sufficient, however, to transact the little 
business that had to be done which passed 
off in a harmonious manner, leaving the 
remainder of the session clear for the 
more active and religious services. 
Friday evening a stirring sermon was 
delivered by Bro. Golding, followed by a 
spiritual and interesting testimony ser- 
vice. Saturday rooming the appearance 
of Rev. 8. C. Whitcomb Drought cheer to 
all hearts. He was valuable help through- 
out the session, and was much appreciated 
by all present. 
Franklin being the home of Rev. Mr. 
Lorimeratthe present time, he rendered 
valuable aid during the meeting, which 
was also very gratifying; also Rev. D. B. 
Smith. Harmonv and good fellowship 
were manifest. Although the weather was 
quite disagreeable, the meetings were 
fairly well attended, and while no marked 
interest was manifested, the services were 
interesting and profitable throughout. 
Business Notice*. 
C. R. Cl rone, proprietor of ihe new city 
lunch room* on Franklin street, 1« prepared to 
accommodate a few table boarders, at $3 50 per 
atibtr annum ta. 
THE HOLIDAYS 
are upon us, and what to buy 
is often perplexing. My long 
experience may be of help to 
you; It’s yours for the asking 
—if you will call and inspect 
my lines of 
JEWELRY, WATCHES, 
FANCY CLOCKS, 
SILVER NOVELTIES, 
CUT GLASS- 
If your eyesight is not good, 
remember I have had 20 years’ 
experience as an optician. 
Eyes tested free. 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
BORN. 
If ASK ELL-At IVer lala, Not 19, to Mr and 
Mr* Juoson T Haskell, a 'laughter. 
SAUNDERS—At i»eer Isle, Dec 4, to Mr and 
Mrs Ralph II Maunder*, a -on. 
8PRA(1UE At Sunshine (Deer Isle), Nov 89, to 
Mr and Mr* P’rH-mnn .Sprague, a daughter 
WARDWKLL-At !•» nnbscot, Dec 5. to Mr and 
Mrs Frank W W nrtiwell, a *on. 
MARRIKD. 
ASH—H'OGINS At Bar Harbor, l>ec4,by Rev 
a M Mac Donat* I. Ml-* Alice Ash to Percy 
Higgins, both of Bar Harbor. 
80WIY-M0« RT At ED worth. D c 3, try 
Rev .1 I* SimootoM. M| a Rena Maud Itonaejr, 
of Kl -«oith, to Everett Bradford Mowry. 
formerly of Providence, R I 
COLE—LIJFKIN-At A nset (Deer Isle), Nov 
2S, by Rev C * Robln«on, Mis* Cecil V Cole j 
to Frank <j Lufk r», oth of Sunaet 
PINNER \S-« AHONEY- At Boston, Nov 89, 
Ml * Kathryn Etta tl*eth Plnneran, of Boston', 
to 1 Inipthy Francis Mahoney, or Ellsworth. 
FRIEND-80PER— at Sedgwick. Nov 80, by 
Rev A B « a ter. Miss Lillie H friend, of 
Sedgwick, to Edward B Soper, of llanaon. 
Mas*. 
If A HR! M AN—WOOOBRIDGE — At Oriand. 
Nov 30. by Rev John * Palmer, Miss Alice M 
ftarrimau to Ralph \V Wood bridge, both of 
Oriand. 
M*FARL AND- HASKINS —At Bar Harbor. 
Nov 89, by Rev Stephen II Green. Miss Harriet It MrKarl >nd to tieorge M Haskins, both of 
Bar Harttor. 
TA YLOR—MOORE—At Ellsworth. Dec A, by 
John II rlmrner. esq. Miss Htrdeltn Taylor to 
C la rein o R Moore, both of Ellsworth 
W ARDWELL— MMNTIRR—At Penob*cot, Nov 
30 bv Rev A R t uce, of Csstlne, »»Ihb Nina 
W Ward well, of Penobscot, to Al >ert A Me 
I nil re. of Casttue. 
WOOSTER RAY—At KUsworth, Dec 2, by Rev J I* Hmotifon, Mia* Alice Wooster to 
Harvard A Ray, troth of Ellsworth 
DIKD. 
BLAKE-At W»*»tl»oro, Mann, Nov S'*. Mrs 
Helen M Blake. of Chtlaea, formerly of 
Buckpport, if«i 33 yearn. 
DYER—At South Rrooksvllle, Nov ?2, Ephraim 
Oyer, aged 62 years, 1 month, 26 days. 
F1FI KLD—At Ellsworth, Dec 3, Sumner Flflold, 
aged 72 yearn, 4 months. 
HUTCHINSON—At Portland hospital, Nov 24, 
Minn Rena A Hutchinson, of Stonlngton, aged 
tt years. 7 months, 5 days. 
JOY—A E 1-worth, Nov 29, Miss Abble Q Joy, 
aged W ears, 7 months. 
M’CONNELL—At Kucasport, Nov 30, Capt John 
McConnell, aired flo years. 
MORGAN—At Sedgwick. Dec 1, Mrs Sarah H 
Morgan, aged 73 years, 8 months, 17 days. 
MARINE LIST. 
Kllaworth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Saturday, Dec 2 
Sch Otronto tlosson, Bangor 
SAILED. 
Tuesday, Dec 5 
Sch Annie Sargent, Rockland, staves, C J 
Trcworgy 
AKRIVF D. 
Sch Revenue, Bar Harbor 
SAILED. 
Wednesday, Dec 6 
Sch 'le'lssa Trask, Salem, lumber, Whitcomb, 
lla>nes & Co 
Sch otronto, Bayslde, flninh loading lumber, 
Wbttcomb, Hayne>« A Co, Quincy 
Hancock County Porta. 
Hall Quai^ky—Dec !, sld tch Sadie Wlllcutt, 
N Y 
Prospect Harbor —Nov 28, ar sch Susan 
France Purtlano 
Storinoton—Nov 28, sld |rh<* Flheman. N Y; 
Mary K Lynch, do; Ann e and Keuoen, Boston 
Dec l, ar sch Willie L Maxwell, Boston 
Domestic Porta. 
Banoor—Nov 29, *td sch Miranda, N Y 
Dec 2, sId sch C B Wood, Boston 
l»cc 3 sld sch George Ntvlnger, N Y 
Poston—Dec \ ar sch Lavolta, Catskill 
Boothbat llARiit»K-I)ec 1, sld sch David 
Fau-t, N Y; J M H rlow, do 
Brunswick, Ga—Dec 4, ar sch Stanley H 
Mlnrr, Charleston 
City Island—No' 29. hound sooth, sch Geor- 
gleua, Sullivan via Providence for N Y Bound 
east, sch J Frank Seavey, South Amboy for 
Sionlngton 
Dec ., bound sou Mi, sch John A Beckerman, 
New London for Norfolk 
Dec 3, bound south, sch Henry H Chamberlain, 
Stonlngton Bound east, sch Brigadier, Carteret, 
N J, ror Belfast 
Dec 3, bound east, sch Georgletta, Perth Am 
boy for Boston 
New London—Dec 4, sld sch Pochasset, from 
N Y, bound eaal 
New York—Dec 1, ar sch William T Don 
nel!. Savannah 
i>ec 4, sld sch Luther T Garretson, Norfolk; 1 
John A Beckerman, do 
Pensacola, Fla—Nov 3C, ar bark Carrie 
Winslow, Barbados 
Perth Amboy — Dec 2, sld sch Georgletta, 
Calais 
Portland —Nov 30, sld sch Seigwlek, St 
Simons, Ga 
Dec 4, ar schs Miranda, Bangor for N Y’; 
Catherine, do for do; Storm Petrel, Ellsworth 
for Rondout (wind bound fleet sailed Dec 3). 
Ports south, N II—Dec 2. ar srhs David 
Faust, Bangor for N Y; J M Harlow, do lor 
do; Mary E Lynch, Stonlngton for do; Flfce- 
man, do for do 
D* c 5. sld schs David Faust. Bangor for N Y: 
Emma R Harvey, do for do; J M Harlow, do 
for do, Flheman. Stonlngton for N Y; Mary E 
Lynch, do for do; Annie and Reuben, do for 
Boston 
Providence, R I—Dec 3, ar sch D Howard 
Spear, Jacksonville 
Saundkkstown. R I—Dec 2, ar schs Hattie 
II Barbour. Bangor for N Y; Andrew Nebtn- 
ger. do for do 
Dec 4, aid schs Hattie H Barbour, Bangor for 
N Y; Andrew Neblnger, do for do; C C Lane, 
do for do 
Stockton—Nov 27, ar sch Lula W Eppes, 
Wey mouth 
Vineyard Haven—Nov 29, ar »ch Mary Au 
gusu, Sooth Amboy for Bar Harbor 
Dec 3, sld schs Mary Augusta, South Amboy 
for Bar Harbor: Lavolta, Cataklll for Boston; 
Andrew Neblnger, Bangor for N Y; C B Clark, 
do for do; Haute H Barbour, do fordo;CC 
Lane, do for do 
You will want Flowers sometime! 
MONKS, FLORIST. ItAK HARBOR 
Open all the year 'round. 
2UJbtrUsrmmts. 
The Cold Snap 
of last week “caught” lots of 
ill-protected water-pipes, 
which called for the prompt 
services of a plumber. 
ELDRIDQE 
was on the spot as quickly as 
he could get there. In spite 
of the trouble the fire caused, 
he is ready to attend to 
hurry calls. 
New Goods 
are beginning to arrive, and as 
soon as repairs are finished, I 
shall be in as good shape as 
ever. 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
Sftnalfotis EB.mtrti. fRrtJitm. fHcitcnl.' 
f 
SOMETHING NEW! 
Clement’s Cooperative Club 
Plan of Purchasing 
which enables club members to obtain a Piano by paying a small member- 
ship fee and eventually to own it, by paying a small sum each week. 
We have combined the advantages of collective buy- 
ing with those of collective selling, together with the 
desire of the manufacturers to introduce new goods. 
This plan has been conceived and jwrfected, as much 
in the interest of the purchasing public as for our own 
good, and is founded on the principle that “he who does 
most for others receives most in return”. 
We have recently visited many of the leading piano 
manufacturers in New England and have secured the 
co-operation of those whose names appear in our adver- 
tisements. 
We have endeavored to overcome every obstacle 
which people of small means and limited income find in 
purchasing a piano, such as the large prices, usually 
charged by instalment houses, loss by having piano 
taken on account of not being able to make payments 
promptly, etc., all of which will be explained on applica- 
tion either by mail or in person. 
ENROLLMENT TO OUR PIANO CO-OPERATIVE CLUB COMMENCES 
MONDAY, NOV. 20, 
AND CONTINUES ONE MONTH, or until the limit of membership is reached. 
CLUB MEMBERSHIP FEE, $5. MEMBERSHIP LiniTED TO 50. 
WEEKLY DUES, $1. 
BACH PIANO. A first-class INSTRUHENT. 
Usual Price, 8300. Club Price, $ 1 95. 
-STUART PIANO.- 
Regular Price, 8*250. Club Price, $ 1 75. 
WEBER, IVERS & POND, HERRILL, POOLE, CROWN, KOHLER & 
CAMPBELL, HOBERT M. CABLE and others. 
Club fee mid w eekly payments varying according; to price of piano selected. 
We have also a large stock of rent pianos, many of 
them but little used, and as good as new, widen we will 
put in at the club terms, as long as they last—price 
ranging from $l50.0o upwards. No old instruments 
taken in the club sales. 
Every piano we sell is fully warranted by the 
makers and we guarantee the same, and any piano we 
sell during this sale may be exchanged for any other 
piano in our stock, at any time within three months, by 
the customer paying the difference in value, if any. 
This is not a lottery or catchpenny scheme, but a 
straight, square and more than fair business proposi- 
tion. The piano will be delivered to you as soon cs 
you select it and pay the club fee. 
It is impossible in an advertisement of this kind tn 
give every particular in detail or to anticipate every 
question that may occur to the reader, but we shall be 
glad to explain every point and give any information 
desired, by mail or in person, and we invite a thorough 
investigation. 
You should see our stock and get full details to a; 
predate the advantages of this sale. 
Write us for information how to dispose of your 
old instrument. 
S. J. CLEMENT, 160 Main St., Bar Harbor. 
STUART PIANOS (new), $144; or 
on payment, $5 down, $1 per week, $160, 
We can furnish any other cheap make of pianos oqualK as low. 
We also handle the celebrated Vose, Briggs. Weser, Hughes, Jacob Bros., 
and other high-grade standard pianos. ; 
J. T. CRIPPEN CO., Southwest Harbor, He. 
JORDAN, 
FURNITURE 
AND 
UNDERTAKING. 
I have leased the ground 
floor of the Eno building 
on State street, and have 
moved from my temporary 
location on Main street. 
L. W. JORDAN, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
1-M-l I l l 
WHOLESALE 
Flour 
Feeds 
Grain 
OF ALL KINDS 
H. F. BAILEY CO. 
Storehouse and Mill, 
Water St., Ellsworth. 
AJgrass widow is seldom as verdant as 
her Title would indicate. 
I-I-.I 
l-.l 
1 
M..H- 
PUT CHINA 
INTO THE 
—FAMILY 
STOCKING 
this Christmas. That’s an ideal way to 
make the whole household happy, not only 
on Christmas day but through many years 
to come. We have some especially inter- 
esting holiday bargains we are offering in 
fine China, to induce early buying. 
Come and inspect our fine display. 
CAMPBELL’S VARIETY STORE 
JORDAN BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, ftAINE. 
Oriental Rug Works. 
Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs made from old 
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpets. 
Carpets cleaned clean. Send for circular, 
l. 1. MORRISON, SKOWHEGAN. ME. 
All fishermen may be liars, but all liars 
are not fishermen. 
ESTABLISHED 1848. 
WM. FARROW, 
SAI L-MAKE R. 
Dealer In Duck, Bolt-Hope and all 
kinds of Trimmings used In »»>» 
sails. KTeryiblng to work with. 
rlLSON'9 WHARF. ROOKI.ASD. Ml; 
The harder s man works the lose time lie has to act mean. 
XW* American has *ubscribers al 107 
the 111 postcffces in Hancock county 
AM 4 other papers in the County com- 
bine-* do not reach so many. Thk Ameri* 
is not the only paper printed in 
ffmmnsctc county and has never claimed to 
3e^ it i« the only paper that can prop 
«jr% ** called a County paper; all the 
tool ere merely local papers. The circula- 
te m of m American, barring the Bar 
■ntfhxn Accord's summer list, i« larger 
■Jhsn that of all the other papers printed 
««* Hancock county. 
lOl’NTV NEV\ 
» am (nuVc•t'n mer t*»?r pagm 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Tred Young has moved from the Robin- 
son cottage to the house of Robert Ash. 
Mrv O. W. Cousins is again in the store 
tji A- L Holme*, clerking through the holi- 
day*. 
The Southwest Harl>or young people 
*V«an their schools of learning are enjoy- 
ing the Thanksgiving vacation of two 
weeks. 
Mrs. Maud E. M. Trask finished the fall 
term of school at Somcsville on Wednes- 
day. and will spend the three weeks’ vaca- 
tion with her parents and children. 
Ccion Thanksgiving services were held 
Ml the Methodist church Thursday even- 
ing. The two ministers. Rev. Mr. Al- 
drich and Rev. J. A. Lawrence gave most 
interesting talks. 
Schools cloned Wednesday, Nov. ‘J9, for 
o month’s vacation. Both teachers in this 
vicinity, Mias Sparling of the grammar, 
<aad Miss Mayo of the primary grade, 
^proved faithful and efficient teachers. 
The Congregational sewing circle will 
bold its mid-winter sale and entertain- 
ment Tn sday, Dec. 19, at Masonic hall, 
afterTi;>on and evening. Refreshments on 
sale. Gifts for the sales tables will be 
agratf: telly acknowledged. 
The ladies of the Methodist church will 
arid a sale of fancy and useful articles in 
Odd Fellows banquet hall, Thursday, Dec. 
14, aftemooa and evening. If stormy, it 
sr*H be h Id Friday. Supper will fie served 
from 5 until 8 p m. Every one is invited. 
H ury Tracy, who has been putting in 
tb water pipes at 'W inter Harbor, has 
been forced through overwork to take a 
rest. Accompanied by Mrs. Tracy, he is 
* pen ling a few weeks with his stepson, 
Fred Handy, »n Boston. Hi* son Merle 
took his work at Winter Harbor. 
D:?<. 4. Sraar. 
GREAT 1*0 ND. 
J. R. Shuman killed a hog Saturday 
which weighed 446 pounds. 
J. S. Archer was called home Saturday 
by the illness of his wife. 
Mrs. Raymond Williams spent a few 
days in Bangor this week. 
Low is Shuman, of franklin, is visiting 
ha father, also making a hunting trip. 
Mr. Murcb, of Bangor, ha* been looking 
«amr the thnberland on township 33, this 
week. 
IBies Bernice Williams is a guest of her 
coatee. Miss Lillian Clarry, of Bangor, for 
a few weeks. 
Great Pond will appreciate being able to 
say "llo** to Ellsworth and Bangor 
without taking such a long drive. 
Mrs. John Williams lias gone to New 
Hampshire, where she will spend the win- 
ter wiui her daughter, Mr-. Gertrude Gar- 
land. 
Edgar Mcimnch and wife got home 
Saturday night. M M In inch, after 
coming from Norcross, tailed her daugh- 
ter in Hampden for a few days. 
Mr. Brackett came from Bangor Satur- 
day for Charles Whipple, the last of the 
Alligator hunters. He took out two deer. 
Mr. Ober, of Trenton, accompanied them. 
Wallace Lord and Maynard Linten have 
returned from Jo Merry, where they have 
been employed by Bert Haynes. Mrs. 
Haynes and son Jasper cam° home last 
week. 
Dec. 3. E. 
CENTER. 
Mr*. Ktta Ayles in very ill. 
School begins Monday. Myra Powers is 
gfcaacher. 
Mrs. Eugene Murphy, Trenton, is visit- 
ing friends here. 
The scallop catchers report scallops 
scarce and prices low 
Mrs. Ijena Butler, who has been very ill, 
is gaining slowly. All hope for a speedy 
TOcovery. 
Benjamin Carter, jr., and Winthrop Hig- 
gins were guests at Mont View farm 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Eben Clark, superv isor of schools, was 
here last week and brought the new bell 
for the schoolhou-tc. \ 
Dor n Herrick, who hm* been fishing all 
aununer. is at home for a few days with 
ho* family before starting ou a fishing trip 
for the v. inter 
The dra a given at the Methodist church 
last Thursday evening was a decided suc- 
cess. The parts were finely rendered. 
Refreshment* were served.* Proceeds, 
912.75, for the benefit of the pastor. 
H. 
BARTLETT’S ISLAND. 
Albert Fullerton went to bis home at 
Bay side Tuesday. 
Miss Ruth Davis spent Thanksgiving at 
her home at Otter Creek. 
George Prcasey andCapt. Edwin Carman 
left Sunday for Deer Isle. 
Mrs. Bertha Ray and Miss Jessie Ful- 
lerton were in Somesville last week. 
Miss Nina Ray, who has been at home 
the past two weeks, has returned to Ells- 
worth Falla to teach school. 
Mias Elsie Robbins has closed her school 
at Seal Harbor, and is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Lew is Tor rev, at Bass Harbor. 
Dec. 4. L. 
A Fearful Fate. 
It is a fearful late to have to endure the 
terrible torture of Piles. “1 can truth- 
fully w»y,M writes Harry Colson, of Mason Vi He, la., **that for Blind, Bleeding, 
Itching and Protruding Piles. Bucklers 
Arnica Halve is the heat core made.” Also 
beat for enthpftl and injuries. 25e at E. G. Mookk**, druggist. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fbr additional County JVmm *«• other page* 
EAST SURRY. 
Mm. Edith Andenon, a trained nurse 
from Banfol, and her lister Gertrude, 
with a friend, Mr. White, spent Thanks- 
giving with Charles Anderson and wife. 
Surry ban some brave children, among 
them Willie Stuart, about ten years old, 
whostarted for Waltham, Mas#., alone last 
week, to visit his grandfather, Joseph 
Saunders, formerly of thia town. A few 
years ago a twelve-year-old girl went to 
Philadelphia alone. 
Arthur Webber, the youngest son of Mrs. 
Mary Stinson, arrived home last Wednes- 
day night to spend Thanksgiving with 
his mother. He has not been at home for 
Thanksgiving dinner for many years, as 
he is employed on ocean steamers. He 
holds a mate's berth, and has visited nearly 
every nation on the globe. All his old 
friends are glad to welcome him home. 
His visit will be short. 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. Flora Sbaplcigh died in Fruitdale, 
t*l., on Nov. 28, at the home of her sister, 
where she had resided the last three years. 
She hoped the climate of California might 
be a remedy for the disease from which 
she had suffered for years. 
She was about flfty-two years of age, 
i the second daughter of the late Baiu- 
j bridge and Lois Freethy, of Surry. She 
leaves one brother Capt. William Free- 
thy, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and four aisters — 
Mrs. Frank Jarvis, of Fruitdale, Mrs. 
Fred Jarvis, of Mendocino, Cal., Mrs. 
Herbert Moody, of Holyoke, Maas., and 
Mrs. Fannie Davis, of Surry, besides two 
step-sons, Henry and Martin Shapleigh, 
of Surry. She bad several children, all of 
whom died in infancy. 
She was well beloved by all who knew 
her, being a true friend to all. For yean 
she resided at Concord, Mass., where ber 
husband. De Forest Shapleigh, was in 
officer at the Massachaaet s reformatory 
till his death some five years ago. 
Dec. 4. C. 
WINTER HARBOR, 
is Itolfe, who h%s been quite ill 
with measles, is improving. 
Ed. Ober, wife and daughter Margaret 
are visiting Mr*. T. H. S nail id jv. 
Mrs. Hannah Newman, who has been 
seriously ill, is very much improved. 
Alvah Mayo was in Bangor Friday and 
Saturday on business, returning Monday. 
Mrs. Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, has 
been visiti ig her daughter, Mrs. Jesse 
Smalliige. 
Mrs. 9abra Bickford, who is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Lena Fos-, la Madison, is very 
ill with typhoid fever. 
Richard Martin, of Bullivan, is moving 
hi# family into the Tufts building, now 
owned by Fos* & Gsrrish. 
Mrs. Gideon Mayo and daughter Mary 
an1 spending a few weeks in Bangor, the 
gueata of Mrs. Hiram Emery. 
Thomas Fernald, who ha* work her for 
the winter, has moved hi* family into the 
western part of Albert Rand's house. 
Holmes Fiekett, who has been attend- 
ing ths fall term of school at M. C. I., 
Pittsfield, is at home for the winter. 
Mrs. Seldon Jacobs and son Clifton have 
returned to their home in Clifton, Mass., 
after spending two weeks with relatives 
her?. 
Mr*. Clan Foss leave# this week for 
N * Vor >U* ■* Hi visit her cousin, Mrs. 
M re, f ir a f.*w weeks before goin; to 
N.*w Orleans for ike winter. 
Charles Lindsey cut his hors* badly 
while coming from Bteuben Friday. An 
artery was severed and the muscles pro- 
truded from the leg. I>r. Small dressed 
the wound. 
Dec. 4 P. 
LAMOLNE. 
Miss Mary Covey is employed at Bar 
Harbor. 
Miss Olive C tolidge spent her Thanks- 
giving recess at home. 
Miss Margaret Springer, who has been 
teaching at Mariaville, is at home. 
Mrs. F. L. Hodgkin* and Miss Ethel 
Reynolds arrived from Massachusetts Sat- 
urday. 
Misses Grace and Flora Stratton, who 
have been in M a.-».u hu»etU since Septem- 
ber, returned bom* Tuesday. 
The missionary societies connected with 
the church here will hold a sale and box 
supper in Grange hall, Friday evening. 
Doc. H. Ladies are requested to bring 
boxes. 
Mrs. Fred Hodgkins entertained her 
Sunday school class recently in a very 
happy manner. The evening was spent in 
games and a general good time. Refresh- 
ments were enjoyed. 
The town schools open to-day, with the 
same teacher* as last term. The high 
school will begin next Monday, under the 
instruction of Frank Jackson, a Bates 
junior and a teacher of experience. 
Dec. 4. H. 
SOMESVILLE. 
The grammar school has just concluded 
a fall term of ten weeks. The average 
rank sustained by each pupil isaa follows: 
Abbie Hannah 96, Ada Brown 96, Locretia 
Richardson 90. Lyman Cousins 91, Roy 
Iceland 89, Hollis Richardson 87, Roger 
-Alien 91, Arthur Bunker 94, Elia Richard- 
son 90, Ellen Reed 87, Hazel Brown 86, 
Richard Allen 02, Roscoe Hysom 92, 
Archie Knox 87, Wilfred Donaldson 83, 
Mark Somes 83, Earl Richardson 81, 
Abraham Pernald 80, Shepard Richardson 
80, Alvin Hannah 80, Eugene Walls 79, 
I Pearl Richardson 78, Estelle Gray 82. Out 
of twenty-three pupils, fifteen were not absent one-half day. 
Dec. 4. Spec. 
SUNSET. 
Miss Cecil V. Cole and Frank Lufkin 
were married at the home of the groom's 
mother, Mrs. A. D. Lufkin, on Tuesday 
evening. Not. 28. Rer. C. W. Robinson 
officiated. Mias Mertioe Smalt was brides- 
I maid, and Thomas Cole, brother of the 
I bride, was best man. The house was dec- orated with evergreen. 
Dec. 2. Spec. 
SDbtrttirinrrt*. 
I A Bank Account is a Saving. 
A person without a Hank 
Account who wishes to 
send money away, has to 
either buy a money order 
or iret a check from some 
friend who has already a 
Hank Account. This causes 
a delay. 
A person with a Hank 
Account ha* only to dip 
his pen into the ink at id 
write a check. The Itank 
keeps your account, can s 
for your money, and fur- 
nishes you a check book 
without cost. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ELI.•'WORTH, ..... MAINE. I 
rorNTY NEWS. 
ft* (\>un*v w jMfift 
OAK POINT. 
OBITUARY. 
Edward L. Alley, who®* death on Fri- 
day, Nov. 24, was briefly recorded in The 
American last week, wan the eldest son 
of D. B. Alley and wife, of this place. He 
had been in failing health from consump- 
tion for a long time, but hi* death, though 
expected, wta none the lea* a severe blow 
to his family and friends. 
Deceased wan born In this town Sept 3, 
1888, but when he was right years old, hi* 
parents moved to New Haven, Mich., 
where his boyhood was spent. He was 
extremely popular with his boy friends 
there. He had musi'al ability, and was a 
member of the cornet band in New Haven. 
When he wis seventeen years of age, 
his parent* returne 1 East, he accompany- 
ing them. For some time he studied civil 
enginr rring with E. I. Lord at Bar Harbor. 
He also developed ability as a cook* be- 
coming an expert in thia line, and serving 
in this capacity in various hotels in Bar 
Harbor and Massaeboott'*, b.Mng for 
while cook in the “Did Wit *h Hesse” at 
I Salem. 
His failing health compelled him to give 
up this work, and for a while he found 
out-door employment with Elmer Haynes, 
formerly of this place, *t Marblehead, 
Mas*, 
I Even this work he was soon compelled 
j to give up, and on October 2o, a ith hi* 
family, b? returned to the old hom here, 
wh^r? his last days w?re spent, with lov- 
ing hands doing what they could to make 
them pleas ini for him. He suffered un- 
complainingly and biassed away peacefully. 
The dec*a***d was a man of lovable char- 
acter. who made fri*nda quickly and 
bound them to him firmly on longer 
acquaintance. He leaves a wife and three 
little ones -girls, aged three and two 
year*, and a baby boy, aged one year. Of 
his own family, his father and mother 
survive, also three brothers and two sis- 
ter*—Aubrey L. Alley, of Seal Harbor; 
Harry C. and George J. Alley, Mrs. Inez 
G. Rich and Angie A. Alley. 
Funeral service# were held at the home 
Sunday. Rev. J. P. Simonton, of Ells- 
worth, ofl! iiting. Hi# favorite hymn, 
“Nearer My God to Thee,” and other 
beautiful selections were sung by a choir, 
Mrs. Alm?:ta Marshall acting as organist. 
Dec. 4. Spec. 
NORTH MTJJVAN. 
Mum Mary B. Scott, of Tar Harbor, is 
visiting relatives here. 
The measles is very prevalent, and some 
of the victims have been very ill. 
George Dock ham, of Prospect, has been 
the guest of his brother, Ed. Dock ham, 
for a few days. 
John A. Scott left Nov. 28 for Phila- 
delphia to ent?r a hospitl for an opera- 
tion on his stomach. 
James Scott and Everett Jellison, of 
North Jay, Miss Yinnie Lawrie and two 
friends, of Bangor, came to spend 
Thanksgiving and attend the ball. 
The ball and supper at K. of p. hall 
Thanksgiving night was under the au- 
spices of the ordo** of Rcdmen, and was a 
sac:ess. The music by Gardiner's orches- 
tra, of Cberryfkeld, was very good, and all 
present enjoyed the evening. Many were 
present from Franklin, Hancock, Ells- 
| worth, Sorrento and Bar Harbor. 
I Bee.*. M. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Mrs. Mattie Havey spent Thanksgiving 
| with friends in Lewiston, returning Sat* 
: urday. 
| C. H. Abbott and wife and son Theodore 
I spen: Thanksgiving with Mrs. Abbott’s 
; parent# in Hancock. 
Mrs. Bessie Springer and daughters 
I Marjorie and Helen were in Unionviile 
| this week visiting relatives. 
Friends of Mrs. Florence Havey will be 
glad to know that she is gaining from a 
j severe illness. Little Norman Haskell is 
; also gaining from an attack of the measles. 
Mrs. Ida Gordon and Ella Havey were in 
Bangor this week. Mrs. Havey accom- 
panied her mother, Mrs. Busan Sargent, of 
Gooldaboro, to the hospital, where Mrs. 
j Sargent will remain for treatment for a ! few weeks, 
j Dec. 4. A. B. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
Rev. Clarence Emery and family, of St. 
George, are spending the week with R. R. 
Emery. 
Mrs. C. L. McFarland is In Ellsworth 
for an extended visit with her sister, Mrs. 
John H. Donovan. 
Miss Beatrice Johnson, who has been 
| clerking in T. 8. Liscomb’s grocery store 
| daring the sammer, will leave this week 
for her home in Sullivan. 
Letters from Mrs. J. W. Wood an- 
nounce her safe arrival in Aiken, S. C.t 
; where she has gone to spend the winter 
for her health. Ahc wan accompanied t»y 
H. 8. McFarland and wife, of Hull's Cove. 
In spite of the severe storm of WedneS- 
day evening, over thirty members met at 
the grange hall and conferred the fourth 
decree on a class of six, followed by a bar- 
real feast in the lower hall. New name# 
sre received at nearly every meeting, and 
the winder promises to be a busy one for 
Bay View grange. The annual election of 
officers w ill take place Wednesday even- 
ing, Dec. 6. 
l>ec. 2. R. 
SURRY. 
Oapt. Fred W Phillip*, of Brook I in. is 
visiting friend* here. 
Sunday, on account of the storm, there 
were no services in the Methodist rhorch. 
S. A. M *Graw baa 100 cords *offwood rut 
in the wood* ready to start with |tbe first 
snow. 
Jellison A Blodfltt will put a crew In 
the woods Monday of this week, cutting 
hardwood. 
Varden lord and Alston Miltiken, who 
have been painting in Gardiner, came 
home last Saturday. 
Arbutus grange conferred the first and 
second degrees upon eighteen candidates 
last Friday evening. 
The Methodist society furnished the 
supper for the shooting match Thanksgiv- 
ing night, netting it a good sum. Clark * 
•Ida won from Waivin’* side by over 
3,900 points. 
The first smelts for the season were taken 
last Saturday. There was about an inch 
and a halt of ice. A few tents were put 
on, and each got from five to thirty-five 
pounds. Sunday morning there was no 
ice to be seen. 
Dec. 4. 8. 
EDEN. 
The rural schools closed Friday for a va- 
cation until after Jan. 1. 
It is reported that a wild animal of the 
nature of a cougar lias been seen several 
times recently in this vicinity. 
I). G. Hall is having a pi^es of land 
cleared of rock* and trees. Frank An- 
drews is doing the work. 
The entertainment given by the pupils 
of the Central school on Friday evening 
was a financial success. More than flT 
was taken during the evening. The money 
will be used to improve th ? school-tt*oin. 
A very pleasant gathering in honor of 
tbnr children. Master Kru.ai and Miss 
Kdilh, was held at th horn? of D. G. Hall 
and wife on M >a.lay evening. Th son 
and daughter ar.- studunU at th~ Main* 
Central Institute, and are at hom for a, 
short vacation. 
Dec. 2. 8. 
EAST FRANK UK. 
There were union services at ih.’ Bapti t 
church Thanksgiving. 
There were no a»rvires here on Sunday 
on account of the rain. 
Mrs. Evelyn Donnell spent Thank .giv ing 
with her daught er, Mrs. Iim* Welch. 
Irvin, aon of Enos Stover and wife, ia 
recovering from a severe attack of croup. 
The Methodist and Free Baptist societies 
are planning for a special Christmas en- 
tertainment. 
Clarence Hooper's a »n Fer.-y and Clar- 
ence Robbins' seven-months-old aon have 
been very ill, but are gaiuing. 
The Baptist church at the villag* has 
been shingled, and will have needed re- 
pairs on the interior. The street lamp, the 
gift of Hon. L. F. 8pring?r, has been put 
in place, and is a fine thing. 
Dec. 2. R. 
SOUND. 
Oscar Palmer, of Narth Jay, Is visiting 
friends here. * 
Miss Mildred Wa^gali is home from 
Casti-ie normal school. 
Miss Olivia Higgins is home from 
Northeast Harbor high school. 
Miss Melissa Brow n Is employed at R. 
H. B. Fernald’s at Somerville. 
There was a baptism at E. M. Higgins* 
on Sunday last by Rev. J. R. Norwood. 
Miss Rubie Higgins is at home from 
Seal Harbor, where she has been teaching. 
The many friends of Lewis Dorr are 
glad to hear that he is improving rapidly. 
Mias Mabel Sweet returned to her home 
at East Holden Thursday, after closing a 
successful term of school here. 
Dec. 4. H. 
MARLBORO. 
Oscar Ford, who has had employment at 
Northeast Harbor through the summer, 
has returned home. 
Wesley Ford, who has been living at 
North Hancock, has moved here to live 
with his mother, Mrs. Clara Ford. 
Melvin Wilbur has gone to Lakewood to 
see his grandmother, Mrs. A. H. Wilbur. 
From there he will go to Clifton to visit 
i his aunt, Mrs. George Jellison. 
Dae. 4. a&e« 
COUNTY NK'YS. 
» mu Om*m 9mm *m *+*•' 
mmt Ninons. 
tmf .iT 
TW *Mli at Jikm N Nrhrtul "» 
Munkr, Nn* 31. aa Ml*| Manllwaad 
laal <r~k. WWW. • IlfakoM* matte IU of 
Ik. im, an4 nte whn M *4 ktyh la llw 
■»na at kl> limaw. 
Mr MrFkflaiad M Man ta hllia* 
MU tnr a»«na IM, Ml lb* ate mmm 
anddanty Tk» ter hatnra k» tenth In 
wna ukn down nMh yaawooln. whMk 
dr**tof*d rapdli ••<>) tia tenlfc »< k 
a'tek Marla; amta(. 
Mr MfFnatand wna k« la Wamnwk ta 
UT. Ik. khi ail Will la ki H nf; aa4 3l* J 
ChMan McFarland ate aaa 1%. Ml Mr- 
Tinny araka at kta taaall* H- a*. 
■anM ta IMi la Nteat 1 tenth. aka 
atiawl an tVbraarv J7, at laal |<w Niw 
children am knra la I krm, tkaa nw* 
tinny knt( aamaaa and Irnaf M Faf- 
laaal an I Mra W, K %Ma|>r. all «• 
Uunak Mr. Mrtarlaat mm m a tat bar 
alao In kta Mar yrantehtMma. ah > am 
krnafkl a|> la kta hnaa* Vi ta 1. l auk, 
ot Nurthanat Harbor. M fa Iraa >r a 
and Java IMr. at Htam.aat Mra 
Halim Mam, <>• Ktliworih 
Mr McFartaw t a» a Manuk c jabl 
can, and duriny alt kta aetin It t»»> 
kraal ialaraal In Inara. Mai. and natt-wal 
affatra. H- had Mid aararai laai »M a 
In h» yonnyar dara ka Mat a yrant daal I 
In puhlta, and b* rrlaiart bia lat antra ta 
kta laltar mn It' *aa a in*wb r at Ik* 
Haptta: rhnrrh. 
Ha will ka •niaa'd ha nalyhhora ant 
fnanda, bat m <M **t ail in kta h«aa* nki h 
araa Aral tn hlialwli «i. 
Funeral aarvlca* war. bald at kta lata 
homa on Monday, Nor. ST, kar J. t 
Slmiwliin, ot Kltaworth, ■ mliuy 
Thara war* man j ba iMlttnl Aural trikataa 
Two arlartioua am auny Ira km rhildrna 
and grandchildren, “Ahall Wr Ma*t Ha 
yond tha Rivar, and "Naarer Ma (kit la 
Thaa". Inlarm.nl wan In Pina T*aa mm 
alary. Th- pall-baarara ware kta twoanna, 
yrandann and aon-ta-law. 
"la cannot ala. a a rid* I I ha at lar* 
mb’, 
Wakanaoi alwaa* da Ik* ta*l« II. •!*.«. ta I I.'* 
hold ackanl; 
lint «« arc h*.*r< Im. inrj a? in a a*-! Mi- 
lifca lac* *»ac kr a a. 
And wkan wa ra- a.n w‘dara'aa I, I* an*. T. 
nttl Ira d>>r*m**te 
Dec. t. sra?. 
NOTH! L\MOINK 
School in this pwini trgiiy this 
morning, taught by Min Kth»l K./n>l !« 
Mias Eani« <’ ’Ugias t*‘* bes in the 
Partridge Cot* district. 
E. E. M Kirlind and wife w nt to lUr 
Harbor last week to atu-nd th* wedding of 
their daughter Hattie B., mhih took 
place on Thanksgiving evening, to George 
M. Haskins, editor o' the Bar flart** 
Record. The marriage «w solemn if rd at 
the modi-noe of the bride‘a fitter, Mr*. 
Frank K. Wall. Mitt McFarland it a very 
worthy young lady, and highly rc*p*< ted 
by all. Her many friends extend mutt 
hearty congratulations. 
Dec. 1. Y. 
OTIS. 
W. O. and J. L. Fogg, of HaU’sCove, are 
in town hunting for a few days. 
Rcnjanrin Jordan, wife and little son 
visited their aged parents a few days last 
week. 
Miss Dunhim and Miss Phi I brook, of 
North MarlarUte, spent the Thanksgiving 
receas at their homes. 
Frank Young*# neighbors mvde tbeir ! 
annual bee last Tuesday, and tul hit win- 
u^urmaemnuft. 
nHE 
above picture of the 
man and fish is the trade- 
mark of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and is the synonym for 
strength and purity. It is sold 
in almost all the civilised coun- 
tries of the globe. 
If the cod fish tx'caine extinct 
it would be a world-wide calam- 
ity, because the oil that comes 
from its liver surpasses all other 
fats in nourishing and life-giving 
properties. Thirty years ago 
the proprietors of Scott’s Emul- 
sion found a way of preparing 
cod liver oil sothat everyone can 
take it and get the full value of 
the oil without the objectionable 
taste. Scott's Emulsion is the 
best thing in the world for weak, 
backward children, thin, delicate 
people, and all conditions of 
wasting and lost strength. 
Sead tor frw raid pie 
SCOTT A BOWXE, Chemists 
ruiL train, saw run 
toe, mod $1.90. All druggigts. 
far'. wood Mr Young, who j, 
«w gnu* old, I* thankful that hla 
l»om an hi* frtonda. 
aigbty- 
wl»h. 
't*"** Jordan and wlf. aojoyad a rha 
am* day last waaft from thraa dark* of ,b. 
•rm of «hue.mb, Haynro A Co., 
* rth fall. Among tba young mrn’»„ 
th',r grmadaoa. l'hillp Jordan. Mr. J„r 
dan and wif# Ufa an agad, but 
aoupta a ho rnw-d into tba .pint of th, 
fcm of tba boya, who raronnonrad «,th 
tb. la riba* ia I ha wood, aaar tba hon» 
than flntabad thair day', plaaaura by aa>! 
■ag a largo pilr of wood at tba door. 
Uaa. t Utvg 
Bt t hnhort 
Mr*. Hataa M Rlaka. daaght -r of Mr. 
loot Wabatar. foamarly of I) tnktpart 
dlad at Wwatbom, Maaa Nor. 
tair.y- igbt yaafa. Tba l»vly war hrougM 
boor fidat for lotrnnant. 
At tba annual marking of Jam-. E. ag 
I*wt. «»• A It. odtnr. war* atortr-1 u t<i- 
Iowa <’ immaadar, Pt-rdari. « Wood- 
" V. tt, ftimal r Hurt.; J. V. C,, John 1. 
ftrfcd t •«; aragaaal, John Kranadv. h»p- 
lata. J. ha O. ftatg; tf M W. C. Town- 
■nd. O. D, Tbotaaa Buldo O. (J., Joha 
Tba ataamnf Trami.nl. Capt. fb-njamia 
Arwy, taw mabaa Borkaport tba t- rrainm 
of bar rwwta, wblrb arraaganirni wiU na- 
liana during tba winlnr Tb- .tramw 
run. from Rmwik.tilla, Uaatin. »nd way 
taattaga, arrtrtag Ia B«*kap.rt In lima to 
itatirl wttb tb. t o’rlocb train lor Ban- 
gor. Bd arming. tba ataam -r laana 
rtwa.port on amral of non train lr<« 
Itaagor 
0»jH Join Mii'nilwH, fog Iftwn ym 
• (Mb 4 N Ik* Peaotmrot rtw, Ikt M«| 
tfcal time • npUm of «Mm| veaaria, 
Itrl hiWmI> lax nandi; itlframa, 
M* h*4 haea la hla aaaal health. and had 
laboa dinner a ilk aa> frfceadt He *u 
knead dead am Ik* aMnaM near lie bow 
•a arkaeil Breet, la>ln| etldeetlT ifired 
inetantly. Cap*. McConnell waa etny 
yawn of e|e. He ra tae of lb* olden 
mem.i*re of Ita krport kdp, A. O. I'. W. 
Tbe drill bjr Ik* team of Ckabm Heifa, 
Pelrteprbe Mil item, and Ik* dan- wb rb 
followed, aa Tbankagirtag are, wee ell 
Ibd »•» eifedal of It aa tbe eociat ere HI 
of Ike aeaana. There wee a big outpouring 
of Ike townapanpde, aad aapeelal iraia tram 
Haagi-r brought deeaa WO more The m» 
miliar aa parrel arrangement* were C. C 
Doane, Frank I. Bartlett, of Bangor, end 
C. I. Jerjrlm, of Hm-kapngt The n„*g 
manager aa* CM. I. K. Kirk, of Hang.*, 
H.e»r findig, Hog*** K. Back, I* S U, 
of Backeport; ebb, Oapl. Prank I Rea. 
ant. LieM. H. J. Ilat< h, Kaaign C 
Down*. of Hangor, H. Bufaa Oongma, 
Roy Page aad Wilbur T. Hill, of Ba ke- 
P”« 
_ 
atueiiiAbY noTka 
The er minarye “Winter Balletm baa 
Joel com* from tbe (mu, and *111 t» 
found to h* Hite real mg reading mailer by 
eludante Intending to enter Kkwl n< it 
term. Hpedal enure** are anno mead to 
normal training and eommarcial bran, bee 
for tbe benefit of tboa* who begin tl.' .r 
work thia winter. Hume impurtanl 
change* hare been made in Ike matter of 
entrance requirement*. aad aboeild be non d 
by priapertive etudenle. Tbe fall terra 
do** December Id, and the winter terra 
will begin December 27. 
BUKH11X FAUX 
Capk. Med Katun ha* brought a load of 
gram for F. K- McIntyre, of Btuehill 
Hue* Hill, who • [.rained bln ankle quite 
badly ten day* agu, t* out again. 
Mnntnlle U 4t, ol G it'* laland, »yent 
Thankagumg with Philip Burnt and 
family. 
Cecil dray and wife apeut Thanktgu >ng 
with her parent*. Ch[4. M. Katun and 
wile, of Fouth Blue bill. 
Wiley C rnaiy, Georgia Katun and nutir 
Wood look diner Thuialav *itb Mrq 
1. W. Dow, at Bliwhill. 
Otpf. P. Pricnd arrii d borne Irani Ftun- 
ingUin Tuesday of laat week, and ia had- 
ing again lor the name |>l*<-. 
Tbe young people had a bouaewarnug 
for (Vilhy Hooper and wife, Wedn< »l*J 
About thirty were prew-nt A good t 
was enjoyed. 
Dee. i. < ai an- 
i ABT Ml.C Ell IIJ 
Min Ethel Whit* I* on the airk It-: 
■l W.C uaiua returned to Kedai* *. -N 
H.. Saturday 
H irry C >u*ias, a ho baa boon ill in K*u- 
gur, la rapidly nnnwiaf. 
Kaipb Wiiham, who haa b**n employed 
at Jordan [Kind, haa retained home 
Herman Gray haa returned from H*r 
Harbor, where he haa been employed 
All regret the illneae of postmaster <> 1 
Lung, and hope for hia apeedy recover). 
Mia* May Jan-ny haa gone to 
Plain*, M. J, to train a* a nurer in the 
a tale hoapital there. 
Mr*. Edwin Aahworth, who haa hern at 
Eliaworth undergoing medical vreatmenl, 
ia at home, much improved. 
Dec. 4. Brrx 
KIRCH HARBOR. 
Cipu. W. F. Daria and N. Steven* have 
hauled up their coasters, and ire honw 
for the winter. 
The remain* of Elaie, wife of Jam** 
Arey, who died at her hotuc at Gould*- 
boro Point, wore brought here Friday and 
placed in the family lot. 
The Thanksgiving bunt and aupper wa* 
a aocial aa well aa a Unsocial auecee* 
It wa* hard to diatinguiah lcaer* froui 
winner* in the merry party that gathered 
around the bountifully spread tables. 
Dec. 4. C. 
ATLANTIC. 
Thta is the last trip of the Percy V. " • 
shall ruins the little boat eery much. 
Mr. Hamilton, of Booth Bluett ill. »h* 
haa been in town on business, left la*t 
week. 
Elmer Conary and wife, who have bees 
visiting relatives, left Friday on the 
Percy V. 
i * *■ 
*^»'VTY 
\J\ / * 1 * N KWS. 
*•*•*« -rfAe* 'im 
NORTH fUSDGWlCK. 
gcbool «>p*n* km Monday, Dec. 4, 
go*, no Allen, tether. 
jjp,. o. A. Urlndle, of Brook I in, spent 
tb*1 day with her daughter, Mrs. George 
Allen. 
Harry Thurston and wife spent Thanks- 
giving »t Rrooklin with Mrs. Thurston's 
parent*. 
yjr. Emery Bracy, of Rrooklin, is visit- 
m her daughter, Mrs. Maud Thurston, 
for a few days. 
Rev. S. M. Thompson and wife left here 
Monday for Lynn, Mass., to visit relatives 
for a week or more. 
Qiorgi Abbott and wife, of BluehiU, 
look dinner with Richard Abbott and 
wife Thanksgiving Day. 
H. H. Allan and wife, with their two 
children, Maurice and Virginia, spent 
Thanksgiving with Mm. Allen’s parents, 
M. L Kiwell and wife. 
Mrs. Lucy CloMon, her son Jacob, I. M. 
Allen and family and Eugene Allen and 
vjfr up nt Thursday in Bedgwick with 
Chari* !* II. Ooeao® and wife. 
Tb? J- 0. U. A. M. lodge attended 
char* h in a body with the Daughters of 
Liberty Sunday, Nov. 28. Rev. H. M. 
Tbomp*«*n preached the sermon. 
A regular meeting of the Hcdgwiok 
grange sa» held Friday evening, the mas- 
ter presiding. The officers for the en- 
duing year were chosen. Cake and coffee 
were w r\ed. Forty members were present. 
1(001. K.VTKKTAISMKNT. 
< ■ heed here Wednesday, Nov. 22. 
A concert was given by the Rooaevelt 
taegu Wednesday evening with a good 
•Uendaii’e. All the cnildren performed 
their jarts well. Cake and ice cream were 
vmd Receipts of the evening were 
about 910. 
The programme fnllowa: Opening ex- 
tv* jm*. h<K»l; recitation, Italic Oerter; 
rsrtutton, Rufus* Cloaaon; singing, 
Flowncr Alien; drill, Eric Cloaaon. Ira 
Oowon, Maurice Allen, Daniel Allen; 
rental ion. Format Closaon; recitation, 
Bobert Alien; dialogue, Florence and 
Willie Allen; singing, Cora Carter and 
Virginia Allen; recitation, Daniel Allen; 
reciuti <n, Ira Cloaaon; concert recitation, 
boys. drill, four girls; recitation, Mel- 
buan Hrald; recitation, Florence Allen; 
recitation, Faye Carter; singing, girls; 
radiation, Virginia Allen; «*ecitation, Cora 
Chrt*r, dialogue, ‘‘Mother Goose;'* con- 
cert m. 'tat ton, Melvin and Rufus Cldwon; 
‘fifing, Marian Heald, Faye Curler, Vir- 
ginia Allen Cora Carter. 
Dec 4. Kaf. 
HULL'S COVE. 
Mias EfBe Brewer is visiting friends in 
Eart Holden. 
Edward lUmor, who lu a been quite ill 
with ft btim, U improving slowly. 
A t«»y baby arrived in the home of Mr. 
a 1 Mrs. Chtlman Thursday, Nov. 3). 
Miss lUttie Donnell, of Northeast Har- 
ter. is rioting her sister. Mr*. Myra Le- 
hnd. 
Mo* I>nora (’lark returned to her home 
a St Mt«m* last Thursday, after finish* 
«K s *u> useful term of nchool here. 
Walter Maddork*, wife and two sons, 
Warrvn and Dexter, of Hast Holden, spent 
Thank'giving with Mrs. Maddocks' jsir- 
»nts, M. (’. Hwee and wife. 
TVr»* was a surprise parly at the home 
of Mim Ella Sweet last Wednesday, to 
wtkx.mr her home from Castine, w here 
♦hr has been attending school. 
Dee. 4. A\'SK. 
Wm EDEN. 
dchoul has closed for a four weeks' va- 
cation. 
Mr*. Erie Young, of North Sedgwick, 
and t*., sons, Alden and Kaiph, are visit 
"t relative# aud friends here. 
C -ngrstulationa arc extended to* Walter 
Hark and Mias Gertrude Hopkins, who 
»rrr recenlly married At the residence of 
* F. lark, by Hev. C. F. Burleigh. 
T H Knowles and family and Thomas 
Know |**» and family went to Bar Hart* r 
Thursday to a|*qd Thanksgiving with 
Mr Knowles' daughter, Mrs. Lrwia Hum- 
Mqr. 
W hde helping to load hay last Friday 
afternoon, William Lurvcy was thrown 
**‘ni she rack by the horse starting quick 
ly, and ftumtaiued painful injuries about 
head and shoulders. 
D*r. 4. H. 
80RUENT0. 
K K»w «nd w ife have moved into 
Fran* Trundy’s hou*v for thr winter. 
Mr- <.«><rg* E. Bobertson, jr., of Bar 
is visiting at T. N. Nickerson's. 
1-K WUber in having h is bouse ftnished 
tpsUir*, au() wt.ime new windows put in. 
H. Muu.i ha* the routract for 
plumbing and heating the new house of 
Aftdrt w llavey at West Bullivan. 
A warrant calf in* a special tow u meet- 
*®* **ee. w, was posted last week. It is to 
*** «f the luwn will accept the new town 
•l»d school house, rent the hall for 
^tt^-saod other entertainments and tix 
same per day or night; appoint a 
*®*tor (or same, and raise a sum of money 
t® dedicate and properly furnish the 
Gilding. There has been talk of having, 
w tn «*Hy date, a grand time. 
4. T. 
IK>1 ’UJSBOKO. 
Tiu-re was a dance al the Way View hull 
^^hsgiving night. 
Newman, of M inturn, is viaiting 
^letives here and at Prospect Harbor. 
H How ie and wife, who have been 
l'inK at Winter Harbor forth'' summer, 
m°Ve<1 home Tuesday. 
Kooch Newman and wif?, who have 
**ei4 keeping the Dunbar boarding-honse 
K N rij, Huihvan. returned home Monday. 
“*4. Jkl«. 
SEAL COVE. 
wife of Calvin Maynard Reed, 
W’’-1* at her home Nov. 28, after a short 111- 
r 
— 
not alone by her own family, hat by the 
community, which loses a kind friend and 
nfighbor,* quiet homo*maker, whose kind 
hands were ever ready to help the needy 
nnd unfortunate. Mrs. Reed leavee, be- [ sides her husband, three sons and two | 
daughters,and several sisters and brothers. 
Much sympathy is felt for the afflicted j fa nily. Funeral services were held at the 
hall, Nov. 30, Rev. Mr. Btcillin officiating, j 
The sad death east a gloom over the com- 
munity, and Thanksgiving Day was a sad j 
one to many, who sympathized with the ! 
sorrowing ones. 
Dec. 2. D. 
FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Julia Martin ia confined to her 
home by illness. 
Miss Florence Dunn is a sufferer from 
measles and is quite ill. 
There was a union service at the Baptist 
church Thanksgiving evening. 
Mrs. Lula F. Crabtree and children, of 
Hancock, were guests last week at the 
home of her parents, A. B. Fernald and 
wife. 
The Methodist church fair will take 
place at the town hail Doc. 12, 13 and 14, 
afternoon and evening. There will be an 
entertainment and supper each night. 
The fair is under the management of the 
ladies’ aid society. A good time is antici- 
pated. 
A. B. Fern ild and wife held a reception 
Thanksgiving evening, in honor of the 
home-coming of their son Arthur Ray- 
mond and bride, of Waltham, Mass. Re- 
freshments were served, and good cheer 
abounded. The numerous guests enjoyed 
j the “open-door” hospitality of host and 
j hostess, who have had four weddings in 
j tbs family, and there are yet nine to bo heard from, as they can boast of a good j 
old-fashioned family of thirteen children. 
Last Tuesday our esteemed townswoman, 
Mrs. M. J. Springer, invited guests to din- 
ner, she being eighty years “young” on 
that day. Aside from rheumatic pain, I 
which was quite persistent at the time, 
she seemed quite her old self. Erect in 
form and fair of face, she bears her years 
wonderfully well, and her many friends 
hope that other milestones on her journey 
may not be few. At her request, tie fore 
separating, the company joined in singing 
“God be with you till we meet again” and 
in repeating the Lord’s prayer. 
Dec. 4. B. 
X BROOK UN. 
A. K. Blake is employed at Presque Isle 
for the winter. 
Fred Allen was in Boston and Bangor 
on business last week. 
Mias Caro Mayo, who has been visiting 
friends in Hurry, came home Friday. 
Miss Musa Dollcrd went to-day to Sedg- 
wick, where she will teach this winter. 
Mrs. Henry Allen came home Satur- 
day from Portland, where she has been 
visiting friends. 
Isaa Mayo haw gone to Southwest Har- 
bor with (.’apt. K. C. Stewart on schooner 
Maine for a trip. 
Mrs. L. A. Watson was called to Ells- 
worth last week by the illness of her 
brother, L. F. Hooper. 
A. F. Blake, who has been employed at 
Bar Harbor during the season, is at 
Charles Blake's for the winter. 
Art Icy Parson, of Washington, 1). C., is 
visiting his father, Dr. W. E. Parson. Dr. 
1 Parson's health is much improved since 
| his arrival here. 
Miss Gertrude McFarland came home 
Tuesday from Castine, where she has 
been attending normal school. Miss Mt- 
Farland will teach the w inter term of j 
j school at No. 7. 
| Cards have been received announcing 
| the mar-iage of Miss Blanche McFarland 
: to Bertrand Harmon, both of Portland. 
; Miss McFarland was formerly of this 
town. They will beat home after Jan. 1, 
| at their home in Norway. 
; Dec. 3. I nk Femme, j 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
J. C. Guptill was a week-end guest at J. ( 
8. Coombs’. 
[ Miss Ella Tracy is a guest of Mrs. C. C. 
Larrabee for the week. 
Miss Julia Guptill was a guest of Mrs. ( 
L. P. Cole Thanksgiving night. 
Melville Cole is a guest of relatives in j 
Steuben and Machias for a week or two. 
Mrs. Kate Peters has gone to West 
Gouldsboro to spend some time w ith Mrs. 
Galen Smith. 
Miss DorcasM. Allen hus gone to Som- 
erville, Mass., where she w ill spend the 
winter w ith relatives, 
j Min* Ethel Dodge spent the Thanks- 
I giving recess with her sister, Mrs. Flor- 
| cnee Lufkin, in Corea. 
Capt. Jobu Coombs and wife were din- 
ner guests at R. D. Guptill's In Goulds- 
boro on Thanksgiving Day. 
Mrs. John O. Foss was here a few days 
the last of the week, visiting relatives 
bafore leaving for New York. 
The Knights of Pythias ball Thursday 
night was a social ruccess, but not the 
success financially that was hoped for. 
Dec. 4. C. 
HANCOCK. 
Chester Stratton, a student at U. of M., 
spent Thanksgiving at home. 
Mr*. C. A. Crabtree and children were in 
Franklin a few days last week. 
Capt. O. W. Foas and wife entertained 
0. H. Abbott and wife, and H. W. John- 
son and wife Thursday. 
Several members of the Omaha tribe, 
1. o. of R. M., expect to attend the pow- 
wow at Bangor, Monday Dec. 11. 
Charles Hodgkins and wife and Mrs. 
Emery, of Bar Harbor, were the guests of 
Walter Hodgkins and wife Thursday. 
The ladies’faid society will meet with 
Mrs. H. W. Johnson Friday afternoon. A 
large attendance is desired, as arrange- 
ments are t > be made for the Christmas 
sale. 
Dec. 4. C. 
‘•Neglected eolds insle fa' rraveysrds." 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine ryrup helps men and 
woeneo to a I appy, vigorous old age.—Advt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
*<M4No«I rv>«<nfv ffttrn i«i nth** ixifet 
CASTINE. 
James Ross ban been quite seriously ill 
for a week or more. 
C. H. Hooper ban recently been elected 
a director in the Waldo Trust Co. 
Charles Brawn spent Thanksgiving in 
Cistine, the guest of Miss Carrie Crosgrove. 
Oeorge II. Weeks spent Thanksgiving 
here with his family, returning to his 
work at Btockton Springs on Saturday. 
Mrs. E. If. Carpenter and family left on 
Saturday for Massachusetts, where she 
will spend several weeks with relatives. 
E. W. Hutchins and family, of Boston, 
spent several days last week at their cot- 
tage at Cape Rosier, returning on Sunday 
by special trip of steamer Silver Star to 
Bangor. 
Once more the Castine colors were car- 
ried to victory on the football field, on 
Thanksgiving Day, when the Castine 
second team played the Oeorge Stevens 
academy eleven of Bluehil), in a game re- 
sulting in a score of 21-5. The game was 
played in a cold north wind, making it 
very disagreeable for the spectators as 
well as for the players. 
The local tribe of Red men gave a mask 
ball and supper at Emerson hall Wednes- 
day evening. It was well attended and 
enjoyed by all present. About twenty 
couples were in mask on the grand 
march, but the floor was well filled with 
dancers after the unmaskinr. Music was 
furnished by Perkins* orchestra. A 
bountiful supper was served. 
The marriage microbe does certainly 
seem to be catching in Castine this win- 
ter. Another of Castine’s young men, 
Albert Mclntire, is a recent victim. The 
bride is Miss Nina Ward well, of Penob- 
scot. The wedding took place on Thanks- 
giving evening at the bride's home. 
Rev. Mr. Luce officiating. They have the 
congratulations of their many friends. 
Dec. 4. Q. 
EASTBROOK. 
Ernest Googins has returned home from 
Veazie. 
Grafton Goodins and family have moved 
into Leona Wilbur’s home at Cave hill. 
8. C. Blake, who is employed in Bar 
Harbor, came home to spend Thanksgiv- 
ing with his family. 
Miss Flora Wilbur, who has been at- 
tending the M. C. I., at Pittsfield, is home 
for a two weeks’ vacation. 
Hamlin Kingman and Leona Wilbur are 
among East brook's lucky hunters, each 
having secured a large otter last week. 
Fred Jellison, with a party of sportsmen 
from Bar Harbor, is occupying Mr. Jelli- 
son’s camp and enjoying a week’s hunting 
at Webb’s pond. 
Leonard Butler and Rosa Grant were 
quietly married at Franklin Wednesday. 
Their many friends wish them a long and 
happy married life. 
The friends of Edwin Bartlett and wife 
are glad to learn that they are to return to 
their farm at Molasses pond after a two- 
years' residence in Franklin. 
The grange held its regular meeting at 
the grange hall Saturday evening, and 
conferred the third and fourth degrees 
upon two candidates. Supper was served 
in the dining room below. 
Owing to the extreme cold weather, the 
Thanksgiving ball was not so well at- 
tended as it otherwise would have been. 
A bountiful supper was served, and a very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all. 
Dee. 3. B. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Miss Janie Springer is at home from 
Bangor. 
8. 8. Clark shot a deer near the pond 
recently. 
(’apt. A. P. Dyer is at home from sea for 
the winter. 
George F. Springer, who has been ill, is 
improving. 
Mrs. Maud Goodwin is ill with erysipe- 
las in the face. 
I^ewis Shuman has l**en on a business 
trip to Great Pond the past week. 
Thanksgiving Day was observed by 
many in this section by hunting and by 
giving artificial thanks. 
The loading of two vessels during the 
week by 8. 8. Scamtnon will probably 
close the shipping season by water. 
The quarrying, cutting and loading of 
stone on cars at Highland quarry by three 
companies make that place a place of 
activity. 
On Thanksgiving Day James M. Clark 
and Norman A. Smith shot a moose to the 
east of the “old heath”. There were 
three others—a cow, calf and a yearling 
which did not have the required two 
prongs. Another party the same day saw 
three others in another s ction, but could 
not determine the sex, so did not shoot. 
Dec. 4. Ch’e’er. 
M’KINLEY. 
The schooner Rescue, which went ashore 
here three weeks ago, has been purchased 
by Frank McMullen, of this place, and 
w'ill be repaired. 
BROOKSVLLLE. 
Jain' s Roper, who has been away for 
some time, has arrived home. 
Miss Lizzie Campbell has gone to La- 
moine, where she will attend school. 
Mrs. William Knox, who has been very 
ill, is much better. Mrs. Busie Campbell 
is working for her. 
Charles R. and James E. Staples have 
gone to Boston with Capt. Frank Perkins 
in the Pbineas Gay. 
Mrs. Lelia York and two children, Edna 
and George, will spend the winter with 
her parents, Charles Gray and wife. 
The schools in this part of the town will 
be under the care of Miss Clatie Jones and 
Mias Grace Gray this winter. 
Herbert, the little son of Llewellyn 
Roberts and wife, is reported as a little 
better. He has been very ill with scarlet 
fever, and the family is under juarantine. 
Lester Wescott and May, eldest daugh- 
ter of Everett Douglass and wife, were 
married at North Brooksville Nov. 3( 
They went to housekeeping at once in 
part of Mrs. Wescott’B father’s house 
Their friends extend their best wishes. 
Dec. 4. Gracia. 
PENOBSCOT. 
B. H. Leach and wife were in Bango 
Saturday on business. 
Fred Sails, of Bucksport, was the gues 
of B. E. Varnum Thanksgiving. 
Thanksgiving services were held at thi 
Methodist church Thursday evening. 
Mrs. W. B. Clement is visiting in Blue 
hill, the guest of Mrs. Lucy Hinckley. 
Alton Bowden, of South Freeport, is vis- 
iting his parents. Willard Bowden anc 
wife. 
Captains C. M. Perkins and Reuber 
Perkins arrived home last week for th( 
winter. 
Mrs. J. B. Sellers returned Friday froir 
a two weeks’ visit at Stockton Springs and 
Bucksport. 
Miss Hortense Wardwell, who has em- 
ployment in Castine, is at home for a 
short vacation. 
Mrs. W. J. Creamer and Master Walter, 
of Stockton Springs, are visiting friends 
in town for a faw days. 
Miss Nina Varnum, Mark Smith and 
Howard Lesch, of E. M. C. 8., spent theii 
Thanksgiving recess at home. 
Wr ill mm Sellers, of the schooner Flora 
Condon, and Burke Sellers, of the schooner 
Mary Ann McCann, arrived home Satur- 
day for the winter. 
Reuben and Joseph Devereux, of West 
Penobscot, have purchased the schooner 
Caroline Kriescher, of Penobscot parties. 
Earle Sellers is acting as captain. 
Nina Wardwell, of this town, and Al- 
bert McIntyre, of Castine, were married 
Thursday evening at the bride’s home, 
Rev. Mr. Luce, of Castine, officiating. 
The new farmers’ line telephone service 
will be in running order in about a week. 
The exchange will be at W. H. Welch’s 
store at South Penobscot. The following 
are subscribers: F. A. Miller, Mrs. A. C. 
Condon, N. L. Grindie, A. E. Varnum, A. 
H. Hutchins, Dr. M. A. Wardwell, Mrs. 
Ada Joyce, C. O. Hutchins, Mrs. A. Leacb, 
Supt.-of-Schools H. C. Berry. 
The regular annual meeting of Penob- 
scot chapter, O. E. S., was held at Masonic 
hall Saturday evening. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Mrs. Nora Leach, W. M.; Mrs. F. W. 
Bowden, W. P.; Mrs. M. A. Wardwell, A. 
M.; Mrs. Helen Sellers, secretary; Mrs. 
Carrie Perkins, treasurer; Mrs. Ruth 
Smith, C.; Mrs. Rilla Sellers, A. C. Re- 
freshments were served after the election 
of officers, and a pleasant evening was 
passed by all. 
Dec. 4. Suba. 
BARGENTVILLE. 
Miss Edith Alien is in Boston for a visit. 
Groves Eaton and Arthur Nevels spent 
Thanksgiving with their families. 
Herbert Grindal, of Penobscot, visited 
friends here Saturday and Sunday. 
Capt. Charles Babson and wife have gone 
to Boston and New York visiting rela- 
tives. 
Mrs. Ida Jordan accompanied her sister, 
Miss Alice Black, to her home in Cape 
Rosier. 
Miss Holden and sister Constance have 
r turned from quite an extended visit in 
Rockland. 
Mrs. Hiram Harding and Mrs. Charles 
Foster are visiting relatives in Boston 
and vicinity. 
Mr. Shorey, teacher of Sedgwick high 
school, returned from a two weeks’ vaca- 
tion Saturday. 
The three-masted schooner John Proc- 
tor, Capt. John Bennett, from Lynn, is 
loading with paving from Sedgwick. 
Mrs. J. A. Moore, who has been visiting 
her son, Eugene Eaton, in Lynn, Mass., 
and other friends, returned homo Wed- 
nesday. 
J. B. Babson, of Brooklin, who has been 
spending a few days with J. A. Moore and 
wife, returned to his home Friday. He 
left to-day to join his wife, who is. visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Daisy West, in Rox- 
bury, Mass. From there they will go to 
Washington, D. C., for a few weeks. 
Dec. 4. M. 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
Forrest Woodworth has gone to Ma- 
comber’s mill, where he has employment. 
Percy Woodworth, Frank and Ernest 
Bragdon came out of the wJods Saturday 
returning Monday. 
C. J. Murch has been obliged to suspend 
work in his mill owing to scarcity of 
water. He has a contract for herring 
boxes which he expects to saw this winter. 
Repairs on the house of Lyman Bragdon 
have been completed, and the family 
moved in Saturday. In the evening their 
friends gave them a ho use-wanning, leav- 
ing some nice presents. 
Dec. 4. Mae. 
EAJsT OBLAND. 
Miss Madge Gilmore is the guest of Mum 
Bernice Mason. 
Miss Ethel Blaisdell is visiting in Cas- 
tine, the guest of Miss Una Bart ram. 
County Deputy John Dority visited Ala- 
moosook grange Saturday night. Owing 
to the storm, the attendance was small, 
but the meeting proved very interesting 
to the few w ho were able to attend. 
Dec. 4. 
______ 
M. 
The Duck's Complaint. 
A duck, who bad faithfully stuck U 
business during the summer and laid sev 
eral dozen of large fawn-colored eggs 
complained that she was not appreciated 
“See that hen over there?" said the duck 
“she hasn't laid so many eggs as 1 have 
nor so big, but she has books writtei 
about her and verses composed in he: 
honor, w'hile nobody is saying a won 
about me." 
“The trouble with you is," said a win 
[ Buff Leghorn cock that was standing near 
•‘that you don’t tell the public w bat yen have done. You lay an egg and waddl 
off without saying a word, w’hile that sis 
ter o* mine never lays one without lettinj 
everybody in the neighborhood know it 
If you want to cut any ice in this com 
munity you must learn to advertise." 
NEW YORK LETTER. 
Timely Suggestion* lor Holiday Shop 
pers—Gifts in Leather for Men. 
BY RENE DBVEKAUX. 
When one realizes that Christinas 
with Its intervening crop of blizzard; 
and snowstorms, Is barely a mouth of 
it is none too euyly to liegln thinking 
of the holidays. In fact, even New 
Yorkers, past masters in the art ol 
“rushing,” are already buzzing around 
the holiday displays like bees in u row 
gii rden. 
Each large department store has Its 
own little wily methods to tempt the 
unwary to part with their tnouey, and 
bypaths attractively festooned with 
Christmas decorations lure one to coun- 
ters appropriately placarded “For Hol- 
iday (Jiffs.“ And inde»*d such counters 
are veritable treasure houses, where 
one finds unlimited suggestions, show- 
ing admirable forethought on the part 
of those who have the Interest of their 
patrons at heart as well us their own. 
In an exclusive shop in the vicinity 
of the Waldorf is au uncommonly at- 
tractive “Christmas bag display,” 
around which at any hour of the day 
last week might have been si»ou a 
crush of fashionable shoppers three 
deep. Certainly the extraordinary pos 
sibilities oftleaflier w*ere most smartly 
emphasized here, the collection of bags 
being something to dream of. 
In the construction and furnishings of 
tuis season's shopping and vanity bags 
NOVELTIES IN VANITY BAGS AND MTNTA- 
i TUBE OFKIiA GLASSES. 
j every whim of fastidious femininity ! lias been anticipated, and not to the 
| extent of a lot of space filling frippery, 
mark you, for each little accessory is 
of admirable workmanship and excel- 
lent material. 
There were seen here a number of 
handsome bags of colored leathers— 
rich purples, wines and greens, brought 
out to match gowns of corresponding 
colors, but the ever elegant black with 
gold and gun metal mountings in all 
the smart new shapes were singled out 
among the others on account of their 
style. 
A particularly handsome vanity bag 
was of black seal of generous propor- 
| tions. conveniently fitted with strap 
| handle, with purse pocket on the out- 
; side, and in individual pockets on the 
inside were a dainty pair of opera 
glasses, tiny powder puff and hand mir- 
ror. a pearl handled glove fastener and 
) a charming little feather fan with tor- 
toise shell sticks, the brown tipped 
feathers matching the shell sticks per- 
fectly. 
A pin seal bag was lined throughout 
with Dresden silk, with a suede lined 
| center pocket for jewels. In this bag 
| were a memo, pad and pencil, gold 
trimmed opera glasses and powder puff 
| and mirror. The newest shopping bags are enor- 
mous affairs, exceedingly handsome 
| ones being of black walrus leather lin- I ed with black kid, the corners being 
! protected by gold mountings. These 
are fitted with a small change purse 
and carelease. 
Miniature opera glasses which slip 
easily into the vest pocket are fast, su- 
perseding the old style larger ones, but 
where the latter are carried there are 
many very lovely bags for such pur- 
poses. A charming opera bag is made 
j of cloth of gold with gold filigree 
mountings, and bags of soft Dresden 
j ribbons are as popular as ever. 
Excellent soft leather and suede col- 
I lar bags for men. just the right size to 
draw up over collars to be carried In 
the suit case, were among a number of 
I smart leather and pigskin gifts for 
men—but this is another story, which 
will come later. 
On the center counter of another shop 
were a number of exquisite shirt waist 
patterns, each folded and tied into a 
neat square box a trifle larger than a 
handkerchief box. These patterns were 
j of new wash fabrics, smart blue and 
! green cheeked madras, dainty snow- 
! drop and fleur-de-lis designs and quaint 
j figures, each box containing a waist 
I pattern. 
{Otir reader* may have, any question 
concerning fashion or fabrics answered 
without <h:t h> Rene Deveraux. the 
fashion expert. t.\ addressing Rene Dev- 
eraux V •' It *x got*. Madison Square, 
New York, inclosing stamp for reply. 1 
Cease from tikis antedating of your ex* 
jierience. Sufficient to-day are the duties 
of to-day. Don't waste life in doubts aud 
fears; spend yourself on the work before 
you, well assured that th? right per- 
formance of this hour's duties will be the 
1 best preparation for the hours or ages that 
follow it. Tis the measure of a 
man-his apprehension of a day.—i?. W, 
Emeraon. 
In Mad ('base. 
Million# rush in mad chase after health 
from one extreme of faddism to another 
'then, if they would only eat good food 
and keep their bowels regular with Dr 
K ing’s New Life Pills, their troubles woulc 
all pasa away. Prompt relief and quick 
cure for liver and stomach trouble, iot at 
K.U. Moore's drug store; guaranteed. 
Xtga. Edicts. 
rpHE subscriber Hereby gives notice tarn JL be has been duly appointed executor o 
• the last will and testament of Batnuel J 
> Wallace, late of Caatlne, in the county o 
■ Hancock, deceased, snd given bonds sa th 
law directs. All persons having demand 
against the estate of said deceased are de 
sir* * *o nreseu* the same for settlement 
tnd#*’t-o the—to are — -lestt-d v 
u.-ke pavisatJulry. 
Nov. it, Wb. Uao. M. WitiEX. 
Ergnl Xotiflfl. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice (tank he has been duly appointed &dmtakza»> 
trator of the estate of Ervin W. Harper, aa*. 
of Castine, in the comity of Hancock, *Cw~ 
ceaseo. and given bond* as the law directsu 
All persons having demands against the 
tate of said deceased are desired to prramk 
t e same for settlement, and a! imlvtotoCV 
thereto are requested to mate payment iam- 
n»**diHtel%. Oman. H. floo-im. 
November 24. 1905. 
UHKKIFF’5 HALF. 
Hancock ss:—November 18. 1906. 
FT5AKKN this eighteenth day of Novenrbsnrv„. X one thousand nine hundred and live, was 
execution dated the twenty-seventh <\uy of 
October, in the year of our fx>rd one t Jwsn- 
saud nine hundred and five, issued on a >o6g- 
ment rendered bv th. supieme Judicial cowt 
for the county of Hancock aforesaid. At J»t 
term thereof begun and held on the secow*l 
Tuesday of Octoocr,oue thousand nine baas- 
dred and five, to wit: On the twenty-fifth day 
of October, one thousand nine hundred mm! 
five, in favor of John P. Soper and < aroUao E. Soper, both of Orland, said county, sgafwt 
Prentice E. Hoper, of said Orland, for two 
thousand ($2,000; dollars, debt or dantagf*. 
aud eleven dollars and fifty four cents ftt.fi# 
cost of suit, ano will be sold st public auction 
at the office of O. F. Fellows, in Buckspori, im 
said county, to the highest bidder, on 8 4ar- 
day. the thirtieth day of December, mh. 
tbous nd nine hundred and five, at ten of tit* 
clock in t' e forenoon, the following described 
real estate aud all the right, title and inter- 
est which *h said Prentice R. Hoper hae aad 
had In and to the same, on the fifth dM> wf 
August, one thousand nine hundred and he*, 
at four of the clock In the Hfiernoon, t he iinae 
when the same was attached on the writ in the 
suit to wli: A certatu lot or parcel of land with 
the buildings thereon situate in said Urlaad, 
and bounded and rit serbed a* follows, to wit: 
Beginniog at a ledge on the water o» the: 
'•Pool*’, so called, markeo J. F. H; thmv 1. 
72 E. thirty-eight (88) rod-* 14 links toanoat 
monument marked **E"; thence N. H7 B. o» an 
old fence fifty six rods to a stone monument 
marked “L"; thence N. 7 E. six rod* to a stone 
monument marked “I”; thence N. 51 W. 14 
rods to a stone marked ”8”; thence N. 57 E. 9* 
rods to a stone marked ’H”; thence 8. 3» iB~ 
l«b| rods to a stone marked “A”; thence W.STS 
E. 8 rods to a stone marked E. 8.: thence SI. 
33 E. ninety-five rods to the eater of Dead 
river; thence hy the shore of ssid river a tael 
Groat pond to land occupied hy E. P. Emer- 
son ; thence westerly by said Einerson.% 
laud to the shore of the Pool; thence by *d*e 
shore of the Pool to the place of beginne g. 
Reserving the following parcels cf laud; Br»t, 
Cat hole Island, sold to George Patterson, wf 
Bucksport, c'econd. one acre of land ccn»- 
veyed to John M. Vogel, et al. of Cimiue. 
Third, one *cre of land on the north side mt 
first acre adjoining it. 
Also another parcel of land situate iir-ca-M 
Orland. and described as follows, to wii: Be- 
ginning at the south end of Craig's ponds* 
the rnn.e line; thence running easterly 
said range line to a spruce tree spotted at thm 
corner of land formerly occupied by Ellsb*. Hoper and John R. Hoper. establishe d in IMS; 
thence on the dividing line establised in >428, 
N. 16 E. to the next range !ioe at some crew 
spotted on McCnsline's hill, so called; thane* 
I westerly on said range line to land tormerlyr 
occupied hy Horace Cotton; thence by said. 
Cotton's land to Craig’s pond; thence iom~ 
tinuing southeasterly down said pond uwVjE » 
one half the dist nee between the above 
range linea is attained; thence taste'aiy 
on a line parallel to tne range line to the di- 
viding line established in IBIH. All the land* 
lying northerly if said parallel lint within 
the limits before described being he.ebj.*«]*- 
veyed. Together with all my personal estllflft- 
including my stock and farming iqoIs. houna—- 
hold furniture and housekeeping froodSi 
Burk a Lkach, 
Deputy Hhcrift. 
SHKKUF'S SACK. ^ 
static op Mains, Hancock h# :-N1.v«mb*n/ 
22. >MK>. 
rflAKKM thlstwentv second ilfty of November X *mi 5, r.n execution dated Oetolier 27, )*9', 
is-ued on a judgment rendered 4»y the mm rent* 
J dietC1 court for the county of Hancock. at * 
term lireol begun amt held on the > econtl 
• uc'-dny of r'cl* her, 19 !i. lo wit, on the 25W* 
d«v of itctolier, '»*, In favor of The George H. 
Grant ( oniiMiiy. a cotpotation h.rate*, at Ells- 
worth abresaln. ami against Genevl ve Wyman 
Blrge. formerly Genevleie Wyman, of the city, 
county Mint ♦‘late of New York, ior one hun- 
dred an flfty six dollars and seventy-three 
cent*, damage, and twenty-one dolars ami 
tnety cents, cu»i« of suit, and wilt be ewfcg 
! at nubile auction, nt the flee of Deasy 
& Lynam, In the village of Bar Harbor, 
town "of Kden, In hhI<i county ol Hancock, 
to the highest Iddder, on the 93d day of De- 
cember, I hi. at 1H 85 o’clock In the fbn-noow, 
the followli g described real estate, awl all tbtr 
right, title and Interest which the sulu Genevieve 
w yntan Blrge ha*, or had In ami to the khm »n 
the second day or August, 1901, at one fcoilr and 
ten minutes p m the lime when the name was 
attacln d on the writ In lie .-amo null, to wit 
A certain lot or parcel of land nitunted in flat 
pari of the town of Eden known us Oiler Creek. 
nd hounded ami deceit bed as follows*, vl a.r 
Beginning at a stake on the went side of the 
road to Otter Cliffs at the northeast corner si 
the pasture fence, said point of beginning lnd>tr 
| the southeast corner ol the lot herein describes! 
thence south eighty nine degrees we-t three 
hundred anti ilghty eight feet lo a corner of tfee 
j fence; thence north eighteen degrees forty-?»«•. minutes ea-t eight hundritl ami sixty eight a wdL 
live-tenths feet to a stone oil the south slda* 
the lghway sixteen fett southerly from the awis- 
tre of the wrought road; thence along the sotsatw 
j side of said highway outh seven* y-seven tk* 
grecs tlfty minutes east one hundred ir*tl 
I seventy-eight feet to the west side of the ub>rr 
mentioned road to otter Cliffs; thence follower 
the \v« st side of skid road In u southerly direc- 
tion to the plac* of beginning, containing kr< 
and six tenth- acres, more or less, together wnkl* 
the building s thereon 
Bloomfikld Hkjgins, 
Deputy sheriff 
noi ict or toKKCLOHtue. 
XVTHEEEAS Mattie 8. Wharff, of Dedham. 
\V in the county of Hancock in tht sto\» 
of Maine, oy ber nsortgage deed dateti Julj ~* 
1902, and recorded in the Hancock egistry o# 
deeds. book 379, page 2A8, conve>ed in mort- 
gage to Pbronia L. Hagerthy. of Ellswortfc 
-aid county of Hancock, certain real estaan. 
situated in said Dedtiam. in said county «i 
Hancock, the same being the homestead lurar 
of the late John Miicbell, with all building;* 
thereon, where be, the said John Mitcbel), re- 
sided wish his family more than fifty j*»r* 
previous to June 14, 1878, ami COntalnlnK 
seventy acres of l«nd more «>r less, mo 
bounded on the east r>y land «>i Joseph Web 
ber, on tr e west and south by land former y *.* 
bewail J. Mitchell, but now or formerly of M 
Quinn, of Bangor, .Maine, and on the north hy 
land of Granville Goodwin and Frank IC- 
Gray. Being the same premises conveyed ter 
Sewall J. .Mitchell by John Mitchell, by deed 
dated June 14.1878, and recorded in sai Hast* 
cock registry, vol- 182. page 399 Being the 
same premises described in a deed ironi An- 
rilla James io said Mattie 8. Wlmrtt. dated 
May is, ‘898. and recorded in said Hancock 
\ registry. \ol. 824, p ige 48»; and whereas the 
s.id Pbronia L Hagertiiv. by her deed of aw- 
slgniuent. dated May 10, 1901. aud recorded in 
sad Hancock regie, ry, book g>8. page 222, as- 
signed said mortgage’and the de 11Hereby ««=>- 
cured to the undersigned. Arthur B. Haskell 
(by the name of A B. Haskell), of Bangor, in 
the county of Penobscot, in said State; ami 
wherejs. the conditions of said mortgage have 
been and now remain broken, this notice is- 
therefore hereby given for the purpose of fore- 
closing the same, as p ovided by law. 
Dated at Bangor. Maine, this twenty-fltftf* 
day of November. 190r». 
Arthur B. Haskull. 
By his attorney, Matthew Laugblin- 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
State of Maine, Hancock bh:—Nov. 20, TO05. 
npAKBN this 20th day of November, 1905, «rrs X ex< cutiou dated October 27, 1905, w»*o*Nf 
on a judgment rendered by the supreme (no- 
dical court for the county of Hancock, ai m 
term thereof begun and held on the secoexi 
Tuesday of October, 1906, to wit: on the 2&tto 
day of October, 1905, In favor of Annie Roger** 
of Washington, D O.. *gainst John Daven- 
port March, of Ellsworth, in said county of 
Hancock, for twenty five hundred rtoiWa 
damage, and fourteen dollars and forty-six 
cents costs of suit, and will be sold at puofte 
auction at the sheriff's office in Ellsworth, uot 
the highest bidder, on the 23d day of Decem- 
ber. 1905, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, the f<> 1— 
lowing described real estte and all the rig’At, 
title and interest which the said John Dawa- 
Krt Murch has and had in and to the same a first day of March. 1906, at 11 o’clock and. 
thirty minutes a m the time when the sacue* 
was attached on the writ in the mm me suit, «a> 
wit: A certain tract of land of about 30 anrewr, 
with all buildings and improvmenta there;***, 
knowu as the John Davenport Murcb hoiue>- 
stead, said tract of laud being situated .:■* 
Ellsworth, in said county, and bounded ok «*. 
east by the road leaalug from KIVaw* to 
through Bayside to Oak Point; on the nr Jbi 
by a road leading from said Oak Point rm vc 
t the shore near the mouth of the river; on tifjes 
west by Union river or Uuion river bay. f-r*4X 
^n the south in part by land formerly of W 
Kemick, now of Geo. W. Aliev, in p*v4 t«*. 
land being a pasturelot supposed to be owmti 
by one Tinker, and by land of Geo. W. AJNT9 
or the brook leadiug by his land to the water, 
B. H. Mayo, Sheri CL. 
RSORPTION AMD KOU- CALL. 
Pleasant Evening ot Baptist Church 
Swifllr*. 
A pleasant evening was enjoyed by 
member* and friend* of the Baptist 
church last night, at the reception and 
roll-call under the auspices of the Help- 
•emehow and Endeavor societies. 
An efficient committee composed of 
member* from each society had arranged 
a supper that was good to look upon, in 
fact, too god to look at, and the company 
prtx-eeded to demonstrate iu appreciation 
of the efforts of the committee. Each 
table was in charge of a group of two, and 
all were prettily arranged. 
Previous to the supper a social hour was 
enjoyed and in spite of the treacherous 
walking, which prevented a Urge number 
from attending, a goodly company filled 
the tables when the pastor called to knives 
and forks. 
After the supper the gathering was 
called to order by the pastor, who, as pres- 
ident of the Helpaomehow society, ex- 
tended m-ords of greeting to the guests 
and explain 1 the purpose of the occasion. 
Then Mrs. Charles H. Curtis, the clerk of 
the church, called the roll, and those pres- 
ent responded, while many of those that 
were abaen; sent message* in answer to 
the ir names. 
It was goid to have a letter from a for- 
mer pastor, Bev. C. 8. Mcleeam, in which 
he recalled pleasant reminiscences of his 
pastorate here and sent best wishes tor a 
prosperous new year. 
Short speeches were next in order from 
different ones, and this proved a very 
pleasant part of the programme. One of 
the featur e of the evening was a solo by 
Miss Bemi ee Dunn, of Franklin, after 
which reports were in order from the dif- 
ferent organisations of the church. These 
reports were bright, brief and business- 
like. 
The Helpaomehow was reported by Miss 
M. A. Hodgkin*, secretary, and Miss Win- 
nic Southard, treasurer, who summed up 
the work of the society since its organtta- 
tion last January. The last (food wor< ot 
this society was to have electric lights 
placed in the vestry, and thanks to Mr. 
Cushman and his helpers, they shed their 
effulgence tor the first time at the recep- 
tion. 
The Endeavor society, the baby ot them 
all, but quite a vigorous infant, was next 
heard from through its president, D. G. 
Hodgkins, who also extended words of 
welcome and spoke of the sphere that his 
society waa endeavoring to fill in the ser- 
vice of the church. Miss Eva Leighton, 
the secretary, gave the statistical report. 
Carlton Donnell, superintendent of the 
Sunday school, referred to the gratifying 
growth ot that institution during the 
year, and spoke appreciatively of the 
faithfulness and efficiency of the teachers. 
Miss Leighton, the secretary, gave some 
interesting figures regarding the attend- 
ance of the school. A. L. Ma dox, the 
treasurer, reported the school to be in 
good standing financially, while Mrs. 
J.TSiah Leighton, the missionary treasurer, 
gave an account of the benevolence for 
the year. 
The ladies' aid society was represented 
by its president, Mrs. C. W. Mason, who 
spike fittingly of the work that tbe socie- 
ty had attempted and accomp ished. That 
the ladies bad done splendidly during the 
vear was evidenced by tbe report of the 
secretary. Miss Hodgkins, who annoonerd 
all bills paid and s balance in the treasury. 
Capt. E. rt. Means, treasurer of tbe Ells- 
worth Baptist society, then gxve his re- 
port, revealinga deficit which, it u hoped, 
will be provided for by tbe enif of the 
U. O. Hodgkins, the chairman'of the fi- 
nance committee, gave the gist of the 
matter with regard to the subscrintion 
list, and urged that tbe finance* of lb* 
society be put upon a better basis in order 
that the ctuin b may have means i-oro- 
mensurate w ith the work that it is trying 
to do. 
Tbe closing words by the pastor wen 
suggestive as to the way in which this 
might be rraUied. Prayer, song and ben- 
ediction brought a pleasant and profitable 
evening to a close. 
asbmi»rtntnt* 
A SUGGESTION. 
A* Christmas time comes round many persons are iu a quandary as to 
what to give their relative* and friends for a Christmas present. 
As a Suggestion to such I will enumerate some of the many things I 
liave in stock, varying in price from 15 cts to *15. and upwards. 
If 1 have nothing in stock to suit one’s fancy, by help of the telegraph, 
telephone, mail and express, things can be got. 
For Womm and Girls. 
Watehep from $5 to >40. 
Fancy Tloeks. 
Lorgnette«hains »l up. 
Chatelaines. all price* 
Chatelain pins, all price*. 
Brooches and pin*. ~*x to >v». 
Stick pins, 15c to 
Sleeve buttons. 
For Women and Girls. 
Bracelets, all kiud£ 
Finger rings, from a 75c child’s rinj 
to a Diamond as high as one wish- 
es to pay. 
Emblem pins. 
Neck chains. 
Lockets and Locket chains. 
For Womt i! and Girl*. 
Brushes, Mirror and Combs sets. 
in Sterling, Sterling and Ebony. 
Brush and Comb Seta. 
Combs. 
Tooth Brushes. 
N’ail Files. 
Nail Polishers. 
Paper Cutters. 
Erasers. 
Japanese China. 
Cut Glass. 
Gold Pens with Pearl holders. 
Fountain Pens. 
U mbrellas, with detachable handles 
new). 
A large line of Silver and Silver 
plated ware. Ac., Ac., Ac. 
For Men and Boy*. 
Watches, up. 
Chains. 75c to *15. 
Emblem Charms. 
Emblem Pins. 
Scarf Pins, 15c to *C. 
Sleeve Buttons, all prices. 
Silverplate and China, 
shaving mugs. 
Drinking Cups. 
Flasks. 
Travelling Cases. 
Pocketbooks and Wallets. 
Pocket Combs. 
Umbrellas, with detachable handle, 
will go into a suit case—some- 
thing new. 
Fountain Pens from *1 to *5, Ac. 
hese goods were bought to sell. I hare always been satisiied with a 
fair margin of profit, and that is what I expect, but I haTe a large stock, and 
the goods must be sold. 
A. W. GREELY. 
>.o. 5 Main Street. Ells worth. 
f 
THE CITY LUNCH ROOMS 
FRANKLIN STREET. 
PIES AND ALL KINDS OF PASTRY 
AT WHOLESALE. 
I CAN ACCOnriODATE A FEW TABLE BOARDERS 
AT $3.50 PER WEEK. 
Everythin)? of the best—well cooked and well 
served. You can get a lunch for 10 cents, or a 
dinner a la carte for a» high as you want to pay. 
C. R. CIRONE. 
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BLCEBUX. 
Dr. E. J. Hinckley, of iter Harbor, wine 
home to upend Thankngiving. 
F. M. Veaai* ha* »old hi* mill »nd wharf i 
property in the riling* to K. W. Mnyo. 
George Mason, who i* doing businra* in 
Milo, spent n few dny» in town last week. 
Miss May Uber left Friday, Dec. 1, to ; 
!*» the winter with relative* and friend* 
in different cities. 
The ladle* of the Baptist circle will have 
a ten-eeot sapper and Christina# sale in 
the chapel December It. 
Mi** Mabel Baboon arrived from Colby 
to spend Thanksgiving with her parent*. 
EL P. Babaon and wile. 
Mountain Rebekah lodge received seven 
new member*. After the initiation re- 
freshment* were aerved in the banquet 
halt 
The academy football team went to Caa- 
tine Thursday and played the Caatine 
high school team. The score was in favor 
of the Uaatinea. 
Mien Mildred and Minnie Chane. 
Frank Maddox, Norman Mayo and 
Thomas Hinckley allbame home from the 
U. of M. for the Thanksgiving vacation. 
The three-masted schooner Jen iie A. 
Stubbs, Capt. Ralph Long, is loading atone 
at the While Granite Co’s, wharf, for 
Washington, D. C. The stone is for a 
government office building. 
Miss Marta Wood went to Eli*worth 
last week to visit her coot ins, Mr*. A. W*. j 
Greely and Mias Dutton. Later she will 
go to Drdbatn, Maas., to spend the re- 
mainder of the winter with her sister, 
Mr*. George A. Chute. 
LETT EH FROM JAPAK. 
The followtog letter waa written to ft 
relative in Blueitill, by a grandson of 
Henry F. and Sarah Wood Peter#, lie is a 
Californian and enlisted in the U.8. navy 
from that state: 
C. s. f*. VtaooftNi. * 
KOBfc, J A» AJ», OCt. a, \ 
Dear Aunt A—: 
Cab >uur sm prise equal that of oar owr, i 
when you <ce that the Witcouatt ta to Japan' > 
We leu Cbefoo UM Thursday morat»£, «p«t 
lac to i(i> to Shanghai with (be rent of the fleet, 
but «mr outside the haroor, the fl***Wp Mat 
u# a il|Mi Uj procrwu to Japan for a month's 
cruise. It vi* a surpri e to ail of ua, the ofli 
eers included. 
Saturday morning are reached the entrance to 
the strait* of **hhiato&oaeai*'. twre we stopped 
long enough to pick up a pilot, then steamed 
through the strati tato the taUad sea 
The beauty of the scenery cannot be ex pressed 
by any word* la the English language. IPs 
juetoue mas* of beauty, every piece of avail 
aide ground os the billable U cultivated, and 
turned Into a small park or garden. 
A* we «teamed slowiy Utrougn the strait* we 
passed Mojt on our right, flrtag a salute of 
twenty one guns to the Jstut te «flag, which j 
was returned uy a inttbr xaetwat ntcitwrvd la 
the bay Leavitt* Moji behind we enteral ttw : 
Inland ma. where the main land quickly faded 
from sight, but we continncd to pass bland ; 
after island, ad of them covered with green, 
making a pleasant resting place for the eyes. 
Sunday afternoon about 4 o'clock we lighted 
the in rain* of hot*. a it a a range of wua 
talus a* a background. Over the city bung a 
heavy certain of smoke, from the chlaiwj* of 
the various factories. As we steamed nearer 
we passed d< sens of merchant steamers loading 
cargo, while an Immense floating dry dock 
was jast lifting a large mail «■ Warner from the 
water- We anchored at 4 o'cioca and at 6 1 was 
being pulled ashore In the captain’s gig, with 
aa Invitation to dinner for «be America a consul. 
W bwt a relit t it was to be able to breath with- 
out the air being Ailed wtti some frt^htCui 
stench. The streets were well paved and ctwaa. 
At) the street* are wide, and the sbop* that line 
each side, shine aa though they were fteahly 
scrubbed with lye. The people are all well 
| dressed, a Urge portion wearing European 
clothes 
This afternoon, after sending some telegram#, 
1 wsited far up the mountain side (for Kobe 1# 
almost set on the si te;, where one of the pretti 
e*t waterfalls tumbles down through the green 
trees ard vines. Picturesque little bouses a*e 
set at frequent Intervals all the way through 
toe llule vaiky, and at each one you declare 
‘'that a more ocauttful scene does not exist**. 
A m tending you a few photographs of the 
"ucauty spots'* around Kobe- We leave for 
Yokohama on honday morning, to remain the 
rest of the month. When the Minnesota 
steamed out tn day, Mias Roosevelt, MUt Board- 
man, and the re t of Miss Roosevelt's party 
were on board Wre spent all day and evening 
entertaining them, in fact, we held open 
house. Early in tue morning 1 was sect with 
nn invitation to the party to lane dinner on 
hoard, and they came. 
Will remember you at Yokohama. 
A KTHt’B C- PETER# 
New Dfvlef to Uai*e Wrecks. 
The experiment made a few day® ago of 
raising a wreck from the bottom of the 
sea through forty-two feet of water by 
mv«|A of a new apparatus invented by 
Nicholas Ielpo, and patented by the 
Italian government, proved a great suc- 
cess. 
The wreck consisted of a barge loaded 
with building material, which had gone 
to the bottom four years ago. All the 
authorities witnessed the successful ex- ! 
pertinent. As soon as the diver fastened 
the wreckage to the apparatus and the air 
pumpe began to work, the wreckage rose 
to the surface of the water as if by magic. 
The apparatus consists of a series of 
elipical air chambers made of thick rub- 
ber and waterproof canvas, each having a 
lifting capacity of sixty tons. As many 
of these air chambers can be used as 
would be required by the weight of the 
punken vessel. When the air is com- 
pressed by ordinary machinery into these 
air chambers their lifting capacity in- 
crc« *e* in proportion with the air press- 
ure. 
A representative of the Japanese 
government witnessed the operation, and 
negotiations are now pending for the use 
of the ielpo invention in the raising of 
the many sunken warships at Port Arthur 
and in the sea of Japan. 
The next experiment which Signor Ielpo 
is to undertake very soon w'ill be the rais- 
ing of the sunken steamer Cairo, near 
Alexandria, at the request of the Egypt- 
ian government. 
Western Hancock I'omona. 
Hancock, Pomona grange, composed of 
granges in the western district of Han- 
cock county, will meet with Verona 
grange on Saturday. Dec. 0. 
ab&munnmt*. 
The Hand That Wards Off Coughs, Colds, Crip 
And Restores Nervous, Dyspeptic Catarrh Wrecks. 
"During the recent Crip epidemic, 
claiming a miihcn victim.t cr mere, the 
efficiency ef rerun* in quickly rehe-.-inf 
fits malady and its after effects kas keen 
the talk cf the c cm tauntl ’-.V. V. journal. 
LIKE A DEMOS grip haa crowed oar country, leaving behind acore* 
of phyaieal wreck*. 
Victima of catarrh of the bead, catarrh 
of the throat, catarrh of the lung?, 
catarrh of the atomach, catarrh of the 
kidney*, catarrh of the pel Tic organa, 
are to'be counted by hundred* of thou- 
aanda. 
Grip ia epidemic catarrh, and aow* the 
ared of chronic catarrh within the 
ayatem. 
Thla 1* eo true that few grip aufterera 
are able to make a complete recovery 
until they have uaed Feruna. 
Never In the hi*tory of medicine haa 
a remedy received such unqualified and 
universal eulogise aa Feruna. 
If you do not derive prompt and aatta- 
factory result* from the uae of Feruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full atatement of yonr caae, and he will 
he pl.-a-.-d to give you lu* valuable ad- 
etoe gratia. 
Cure* of Obstinate La Grippe. 
Henry lHstin, the Inventor and maker 
of band Instrument* for the Henry 
DUtln Mfg. Co., at Williamsport, Pa., is 
: probably the mart active old man In 
Philadelphia to-day. He write* from 
1441 8. Uth street, Philadelphia, Pa.: 
“I write So Inform you that I had a 
bad attack of la grippe last December 
which lasted more than three month*, 
and which left me with catarrh, and 
several of my friend* a.lvl*ed me to try 
yonr wonderful mrdi :te, Peruna. 
“1 began with a bottle the fleet week 
In March and It certainly did me a great 
deal of good. 
“I wu so well satisfied that I 
purchased another bottle, and followed 
your directions which you furnish with 
every bottle, and I am glad to say that 
it ha* cured me. I shall certainly rec- 
ommend the IVrttna to all my friend*.”— 
j Henry DisUn. 
Congressman Power* of Vermont 
Uses Pe-ru-na la HU famlli. 
Hon. H. Henry Power*, write* from 
MorrteViUa, Vu: 
"Perana I have need In my family 
witli raowM. I ran recommend i! a< an 
j excellent family remedy, and very good 
; for coogha, cold* and catarrhal af- 
| faction*.”—H. Henry Power*. 
1 Pe-ru-na for Catarrhal Nervousness 
and Stomach Troubles. 
Hon. W. J. Pnrmu, e*-member of 
Confer*** from Klorkla, write* from 1C2 
Q etrret, N. W, Washington, D. C.t 
"From representation* to me, »nd 
from my own experience, 1 feel Justified 
in recommending yoor Peruna to any 
I and all person*suffering with catarrhal 
nervousness or atomaeh trouble*.’’— 
1 W. J. Purman. 
Addrc«* I>r. H. B. Hartman, President 
j of II art man uamta, itun, Oultuuuuj, 
lOliiu. 
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SOUTH BLUEHLL. 
John Morrison has moved to North 
Sedfvick. 
A son was born to Watson Friend and 
wife Nov. 36. 
Mrs. Lewis Sullivan and children have 
moved to Deer Isle. 
Mr*. Lisaie Osndage, who has been 
quite ill, is better. 
Mrs. Angus Henderson visited friends 
in Ellsworth recently. 
At the shooting match on Thanksgiving 
Day, Roy Henderson won the goose. 
Lewis Sullivan, who is in business in 
Boston, came home to spend Thanksgiv- 
ing. 
Miss Clara Day, who baa been teaching 
at Baas Harbor, is spending her vacation 
at home. 
Mias Georgie B. Eaton, who has been 
visiting her brother in Boston, has re- 
turned home. 
There was an ice-cream sociable at Or- 
rin Bickford’s Dec. 2, for the benefit of 
the hall fund. 
Blanchard Bowden, who has been em- 
ployed at Stonington, has returned home 
with his family. 
Uriel Caudage and wife and Mrs. 
Charles Ferrin attended the Fret Baptist 
quarterly meeting at East Franklin. 
Cecil Gray and wife, of Biuehill Falls, 
have been visiting Mrs. Gray’s parents, 
Capt. M. A. Eaton and wife, for a few 
days. 
The friends of Colby Hooper and wife 
gave them a house-wanning Nov. 28. 
Many pretty and useful presents were 
received. 
Dec. 5. C. 
SWAN'S ISLAND. 
Weston Stanley ham gone to Boston to 
attend school. 
Q. F. Newman's lious.* is up and ready 
(or the masons. 
C. K. and F. E. Bridges are to build a 
bowling alley this winter. 
Charles Barbour spent Thanksgiving 
with his uncle, Capt. Alvah Barbour. 
The degree of Pocahontas gave a dance 
and supper at Herrick’s hall Thanksgiving 
evening. About (20 was received. 
Steamer Vinal Haven broke her shaft 
Friday night, and was towed into Swan’s 
Island by the steamers Robert and Edwin 
and Grace Morgan. Sunday the steamer 
Gov. Bod well came and towed her to 
Rockland, where it will take about a 
week (or repairs. The Gov. Bodwell will 
take her route. 
The Hockamoek tribe o( Red men worked 
1 he first and second degrees on nine cand’.- 
I dates Saturday evening. It was voted to 
{postpone the third degree until next 
[ Saturday on account of time. After the 
coo noil Arc was quenched, l be degree ol 
Pocahontas h«d supper ready in Capt. 
Herrick’s dining-room. 
Dec. 4. Smcc. 
SOU ESV1LLK. 
T. S. Huiwt U having hi* house plumbed. 
^im Them \V»rd, who hi* been in 
Bangor the pa*t six week*, ha* returned 
Mr*. Ethel Some* entertained the United 
Church Worker* in the library Tuesday of 
last week. 
Schooner Msria Web*ter arrived here 
Saturday with hay tor the merchant*; 
also schooner E. T. Hatnor, with freight. 
The friend* of Cleo Dey, formerly of 
this place but at present living in Hard- 
wick, Yt-, are pleased to hear that he 1* 
improving from bis recent illness. 
Mrs. T. 8. Some* ha* taken some fine 
views in and about Somesville, which she 
baa printed on post cards. The picture* 
are very clear and distinct. One resident 
remarked: “Why, 1 didn’t know Soroes- 
ville was such a pretty place!” 
Mrs. Mary Some* Ober, the faithful 
clerk in the poatofflee, ha* finished her 
summer’s work, and is having the interior 
of her rooms in t he Branscom boose reno- 
vated. Mr. Ober, who is employed in 
Hardwick, Vt., is expected home in about 
three week*. 
The Christian Endeavor society holds 
it* meeting* Sunday evenings. The meet- 
ing on Nov. 2B was led by Mrs. Charles 
Tripp, of West Eden, in a very pleasing 
manner. Mrs. Tripp makes a great effort 
to be present when it’s her turn to lead. 
Aa it was a Thanksgiving meeting, it was 
unusually interesting, and all took a part. 
Dec. 4. J. 
MANSET. 
Grace Morris la visiting in Bar Harbor. 
The Eastern Oil & Glue Co. i« having its 
well enlarged and stoned. 
Charles Ward and wife, of Bar Harbor, 
are visiting friends in town. 
Elmer Co nary and wife arrived home 
Friday from a visit to Swan's Island. 
Hev. H. L. Skill in, w ife and little son 
are now settled in the Baptist parsonage. 
Mrs. Nellie Newman has had her house 
at Manset repaired. It is now occupied 
by John Allen and wife. 
S. 8. Dolliver arrived home Saturday 
from the lale of Shoals, where he has been 
in the government employ. 
Dec. 4. Mad. 
I ---— 
BI CE SPORT. 
A ?citaJ will be given Friday even ng 
by t pupil* of the elocution clans of the 
E. M C. seminary, under the instruction 
of M: F. R. Fuller. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Ttttir will be a dime sociable at Mascot 
hall. North Ijtmoine, Saturday evening, 
Dec. V. Refreshment*. 
Kgga *n New Htylr. 
He *w a Md-(ftre<] Am rican looriM, 
and m h* tested himself in a London w 
Uurant be waa immediately attended by a 
obsequious waiter. 
“I want two eggs” aaid the American, 
“one fried on one aide and one on the 
other. ** 
’Uw is that air?** asked the astounded 
waiter. 
“Two egga—one fried on one aide and 
one on the other/* 
“Very well, air/* 
The waiter wm gone several minutes 
and when he;returned hia (ace was a atudy. 
“Would you please repeat your border, 
air?*’ 
“I aaid very distinctly, two eggs —one 
fried on one aide and one on the other.** 
Oppressive silence, and then a dazed 
“Vaay well, air/1 
Thia time he was gone longer, and w hen 
be returned, he said anxiously: 
“Would it be awaking too much, air, to 
’ave you repeat your border, air? I caw n't 
think 1 ’ave it right, air, y* know.’* 
“Two eggs” »*id the American, sadly 
and patiently, “one fried on one aide and 
one on the other/* 
More upprrjwuve sitence, and another 
aud fainter, “Very well, air.** 
Thia time he was gone longer. When 
he returned hia collar was unbottoned, hia 
hair dishevelled and hia face aerate bed 
and bleeding, leaning over tbe waiting 
patron be whispered beseechingly: 
“Would you mind taking boiled hegg*. 
air? I’ve ad some worda with tbe cook.' 
Squash MuWn*. 
Two eggs well beaten, 1 cup cooked and 
strained squash, 1 cup milk and a little 
salt, cups Hour, 2 teaspoonfula baking 
powder, 1 tablespoonful melted butter. 
Bake 30 minutes. 
Hjtotrtiwtnrntt. 
Expels Worms 
September 28, igoi- 
Dear Sirs:— 
I have used the- True ”L. F." At 
wood's Bitters (or nearly a year for my 
little girl. She used to have worms a;nl 
would be sick three £>r (our da}* at 1 
time. I began the use of the 1 rue l- 
F.” Medicine and she has not had a 
spell since. 
Yours truly, 
MRS. IDA M. NASON’, 
Clinton, Me. 
i Children who do not thrive on good 
food should be watched for worms. 
Use small doses of ‘‘L. F.” until you 
get results. 
, The True “L. F.” Atwood's Bitters, 
: j5 cents. 
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